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Fire At Our Factory Does 
Not Interfere With Business

ii1 X ^■Si

m

K
>r electrical storm which passed over the 

of April isth, lightning strucl
§jP : ) 1 RINXj the severe

I'oronto district on the evenin 
our factory, and the resulting lire did considerable damage

,11 i
(T \eh

!

this to inter)ere with our husinesW e are not, however. allow in 
of supplving local and municipal line

booking orders on the basis ol lousiness

S( r

s with the best telephone ci,uip-
as l sualment, and are

. X

Prompt attention will he given to all orders lor'I!

Canadian Independent 1 elephones
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“MADE IN CANADA”

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590

Your neighbor drives a Ford—why don’t 
you :
Canada this year than 
because ( anadiaus demand the best in 
motor car ,-crvice at the lowest possible 

1 fie “Made in ( anada”

We tire selling more lords in
ever befor

lordcost.
is a necessitx—not a luxury.

. >
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
For Winnipeg 

and Vancouver
Leave Toronto 10.20 p. m. Daily

Attractive Tours to 
PACIFIC COAST POINTS

Particulars from Canadian Pacific ticket 
agents, or write M. G. Murphy, District 

Passenger Agent, Corner King and 
Yonge Streets, Toronto.

London _ 
BULL DOG 

Batch Mixeri
Capacity. 50 cubic 
\ <ls. per day. Just
the machine for 
small jobs. Paj£ 
for itself in M 
days' use. Built 
to last a lifetime.

Send for Cata
logue No. 1B. 

MACHINERY CO.,Ltd

El

LONDON CONCRETE
1 Dept. B, London, Ontario

World's Largest Manufacturers of Concrete 
Machinery. ___ ,

Throw away your crank, 
start from the seat with a 
Sandlin "Two Compres
sion" Stu.tvr. Differs from 
all ofhns. Positively guar- 
ant’cd lu si.irt. Write

,1

GEO. W. MacNEILL
85 Ruhmund.W., Toronto

BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES
And How to Feed

v. s.OVER.H. Cl A3 < ' 
118 WvM Street,

y.» Vork

.mies. Specify
j cribbed 1°*MSEED CORN

seed. Also feed corn. Ail
ED. TM 1 !> 

(St. Joachim), R R. N<» -
Ont.. .it- River,

Advocate.
Please mention “The I d

CUT THIS OUT
Advocate Pen Coupon Value 4c.

Id Ml,, r of1 lb 11 (A.ill-1. In
lbt.

Mailed free 
to any ad
dress by the 

author.

,]Nmnyon- -the-^S oof
t

'‘Johnny-on-the-Spot." on skids 
truck, will take care of all your chore 
pumping, separating cream, pulping, 
churning, washing, etc

Stop wasting your time and energy in 
useless drudgery. Let "Johnny-on-tbe- 
Spot’* do it—one of the famous Gilson 
** Goes Like Sixty " Line—a hirh quality 
engine at a low price WRITE FOR 
CATALOGUE AND FULL PARTICU
LARS ALL SIZES

or on

Gilson Manufacturing Co.
Limited

26#9 York St., Guelph, Ontario

i2*1
hi

MAKE MORE MONEY
Double the profits of your 
farm by preserving 100% 
of your crop for economical 
feeding by means of the

HYLO SILO
Pay fur it out of what it 
saves for you. Everybody 
knows, the HYLO, because 
its constru lion is used on 
more f.n ms < n this conti
nent than all the rest t om-

Wnte ft»r large 
handsome catalogue, which 
fully describes tin- splendid 
construction of 11 Y LO 

os, and win it yields 
SWEET, FRESH SlIAGE 
down to the last forkful.

Si!

GILSON MFC. CO
14 York Road,

LTD.
Guelph, Ontario
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”hMls' '!'■« prool bearing? rtT 
One or two row. *** Ctc'

Fertilize Your Farm 

Grow Bigger and Better Crops 

Increase Your Profits

iisssesOntario Farmers should use Fertilizers because they 
increase the yield per acre and improve the quality of the 
crop. Those who have used them know this and their only 
concern now is to select the Fertilizer that will give the best 
results at the lowest cost.

Fine 1 
Icy Potatoes

Sydney Basic Slag
oDOES THIS. Our selling representatives are now on the 

road and if you write us we will instruct one of them to give 
you a call. We think a talk with him will help you to make 
more money in your business.

ENGINES 1/2 OFF
Old Ontario prices only Other prices on reauest 
Horse Freight llorse Freight

Paid Power
* 39.00 5   113.5»

.................. 40.50 6 (with mag.) 168.00
................ 68.00 (Truck $6.00 to

$10.50 Extra)
Write /or FREE Illustrated Folder 

I>ept. I-B.
1137 Klnft W.

Power
14.14

PaidOntario Farmers Will Require To Grow 
More Fall Wheat

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG is the ideal f ertilizer lor this 
purpose. If we are not already represented in your district 
take our agency and place a carload among your neighbors 
this Fall. They will be grateful to you for introducing 
BASIC SLAG to their notice and there will be reasonable 
remuneration to you for your trouble. Write us now because 
it takes time to make arrangements and the earlier vou start 
to canvas your neighbors the better.

3

PAGE Toronto

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
everywhere to ride and^exhlbit e ample 191] Hjfltop

We ship on approval t*
' \ f any address in Canada, without ■fly

gjw» deposited allow!® DAYS'THAI
It will not cost you one cent U Ml 

|A\ satisfied after using bicycle 10 days.

DO NOT BUY ÿZgtâ
\\ 1/ !$\ \0r sundries at any price until jm\ 
11 M get our latest 1015 illustrated catalogue
\\ I 111 and learn all about our special prop* 
Oil fition.Thc low prices wtil astonish jm
1 Bay N auc aeut^s&^^w^co^^> 
laju II UNC If En I write us a postal
ryl l/ and catalogue with full particulars wtf, 
r i besenttoyou Free,POStpBk|j

~ by return mail Do ROt WAÜ- 
— Write it ROW.

HT SLOP BROTHERS,Limits*
Dept 2 TORONTO, OeA

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited
SYDNEY NOVA SCOTIA

(Mention this paper when answering)
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When The Corn Is Ready 
To Harvest For Your Silo
you want an ensilage cutter 
that saves as much labor and 
time as possible — a cutter 
that does not require a pow
erful engine to operate nor 
clogs when feeding either 
green corn or dry fodder fast. 
The machine you need is the

GILSON PAPEC
Ensilage Cutter

The one blower cutter you can operate 
successfully with as small as a 4 h.p. 
gasoline engine. Not chain driven — 
there is no lost motion — heavy gears 
transmit all the power. The "Paper " 
cuts silage into fine and uni
form lengths without stall
ing. The throwing, blow
ing, lifting force carries the 
silage rapidly up into the 
silo in a steady, full stream, 
distributing soit packspe 
fectly. This helps keep the 
ensilage fresh and sweet.

Write For Free Book
ribes the full 
utters and ex- 

y these machines save time, 
id labor at Silo filling time.

r-

1

It illustrates and desc 
lineof Pa pec Ensilage C 
plains wh 
money an u
GILSON MANUFACTURING 

COMPANY LIMITED 
1W» York St., Guelph, Ont.

as
“It Throws 

and Blows”
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dmg Cultivators
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You Can Have a Beautiful 

Fireproof, Sanitary House at Small Cost
You can render your home fireproof, sanitary, germ-proof and artistic—free 
yourself from the nuisance cf broken piaster and cracked unsightly walls— 
have a home that looks clean and is clean — have permanent walls and 
Ceilings of Art Steel, beautifully embossed in artistic patterns — all at a 
trifling cost.

II ? t ;Ir
% 't'Wrr/rrtftW  ̂x

111Aj in
3, j s f
s i

iI «F m
m -E3l “Perfect” CEILINGSPEDLAR’S ■§H

VArt Steel
0 1i/2 OFF ftand Side Walls will transform your house—give you walls and ceilings that 

can be made to harmonize with any color scheme—that can be washed with 
soap and water and kept absolutely clean with little effort. Particularly 

in the fashionable panel effects. Kitchen», too, 
proved a thousand-fold. Estimate of costs and plans

ftF :
ther prices on request 
»rse Freight

~r i iF IPaid '/desirable for dining rooms 
r e beautified and im 
for applying furnished free.

ft.................. 113.5»
(with mag.) 168.»»
ruck $6.00 to

$10.50 Extra)
uslraled Folder

w. Toronto

1 1-tI
mLI§ 11I.F. Address Branch nearest you. iWrite to day for Ceiling Catalogue No. 21.t,

The Pedlar People Limited
Established 1861S WANTED I1 AIt. en.pl. W Hj*>,
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SARNIA FENCE, ;,F.
PACIFIC y

mpeg
:ouver

ti;!
3! The Fence of Quality 

Sold Direct to the Farmer
ALL FULL No. 9 WIRE

0 p. m. Dally

r POINTS
ian Pacific ticket 
Murphy, District 
ner King and 
Toronto.

: •

I’KICI PR Id

! i! I;SERVICE
W'l iulit t JPRICELondon

BULL DOG 
Batch Mixer

I his year wit h our exlen- 
tii uur formel Iy énor

me able

Spacing ( if IIi>l iz allais
E ~ tr. c. I','.; St >.20 $0.22

.20 
,2S 
,2S 
.33 
..'io 
•111 
.35 
,:?s

At the present time all 
indications point to a 
very marked increase 
in the price of wire 
after July 1. This is 
caused by the present 
exceptionally high price 
of spelter which is used 
for galvanizing on all 
fence wire. The- nor
mal price of spelter is 
about 3 1 or. a lb., while 

present it sells for 
about 1 le. a II 
present contracts

sions
(I m, 10, 10, 10 
I) 7, 7, 8, II, 9 
1) 0,0,0, 7,7'

0, 7, 9, 10, II.
12 2, 1, 5, 0, 7, 7, 8 

I, 5, o, 7, 8, 9, 9 
9 3, 4, a, 0, 0, S, S, 9 ....
9 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,t'

1» 3, 1, 5, 7), 0, 8, 8, 9 
it 4, 4.5, 5*2, 7, X<2, 9,9

:i, 3 k,, 3,'2. M-.-T , , . _ v .
3, 3, 3hi, 3'2. hhi, 0, I , 8, 8 

POULTRY AND HOG FENCES 
30 3, 3* j', 3' I l3,, ,T _,, O'

I 7k, I 7s, 1 ' «, 1 >• - ................... .....
24 I'm, I'm, L'x, Us.-’- - 1 2. ’1

f) 40 

9 40
mous plant, wi- 
Io adhcri- very closely Io 

if making ship- 
same day l In

capacity. 50 cubic 
vds. per day. Just
the machine for 
small jobs. Pa£i 

itself in 2» 
Built

.23
,8 I .27)

.27»
71(1

8 I 2 our rule t 
ment tin- 
order is received.

40 9
18 HP a''’days’ use.

to last a lifetime.
Send for Cata

logue No. 1B.
llflNERY CO..Ltd 

, Ontario
of Concrete

8 10 
8 18 
9 48
9 18 
9 18 
9 7,2

10 7>0

12 1 1
I I !QUALITY12

30i l-erne i- the best 
the I>o- 
i to-day,

Sarnia 
known fence in 

of ( amid

Hirers III13 I -I0. 8, 8, 8 »y- 12 1 Ii 10I 1 i i127,2 million
wliii li is due largely to I he 

has Lived up, 
\vc ha vi-

No. 9 and 12 Wire
.27lit .27, ■fact ill,it it 

to every i laim 
made for it 
first we have t.l-

i
I I7 20

17, 7,0
18 7, 8
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Limited, Sarnia, CanadaStreet,

The Sarnia Fence Company,> Ark

Specially 
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I ' Advocate and Home Magazine. iOnt.it River,
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A iII II“Buy it NOW”
VER since the 

began the tendency of 
people has been to postpone 
buying until after the

war I I «
war.

The result is that work has 
fallen off and the number of 
unemployed has been increased.

Many have been putting off life 
insurance until after the war, 
many who can well afford to 
buy it now.

It is never a true economy to 
postpone life insurance; every 
year it is dearer and life is less 
certain.

You lose money when you put your unpadded horses out 
to spring work. As soon as they begin working off their 

I winter fat the collars hang loosely and bruise, chafe 
and gall them. They can’t do a full day's work with 
raw and bleeding necks and shoulders. You lose work 
and make the beasts suffer needlessly. There's a 

| remedy—use TAPATCO Pads—they

Make Your Horse* Worth More Money
them to do more work. These pads keep them free from sores 

for them it you sell them.
Light,

I •filf
a $

Wat tac,une,,,S. make them the^
^ really senltery hf ___

asœaisïK
lined) *s an absolutely oafs and___
foriabls stanchion. *****

cstossmsK-tiSEWe also manufacture Feed and LittseC^c

SSS^^iasstidB
LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.

Depl 51 - Guelph, Ont. (6)

Above every other necessity or 
come the claims of 

life insurance. Buy it now 1
And make it a Mutual Life 

Policy, because in a Mutual 
Company there are no proprietors 
nor stockholders to receive special 
dividends. The policyholders are 
credited with the whole surplus.

oy enabling 
and blêmis hies so you can get more money
Filled with our own Special Composite Stuffing, 

soft, springy and very absorbent. No dirt; no trash; no 
short, cheap, limy hair with hide attached to attract çats 

* UfL ' * and mice.
wly

TAPATCO Pads are cool and properly ventilated^ 
- They quickly absorb all sweat. The cost is only 
J a few cents. One day’s idleness of your . 
& horse would lose you more than the cost 

of a year’s supply of TAPATCO Pads.

Ask your Dealer
••: '

THE MUTUAL LIFE
assurance company

OF CANADA

Waterloo, Ontario

PADS FOR HORSES^

HHte

Free Land For the 
Settler in New OntarioMAKE YOUR BIKE 

ix A MOTORCYCLE Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable free, at a nominal cost, are calling for cultivation- 
1 housands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country and 

are being made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the 
door of Ohl Ontario a home awaits

For full information as to terms, regulations and settlers' rates, write to
H. A MACDONELL,

Director of Colonization 
Parliament Buildings. TORONTO, ONT.

U»t a email cost by using our Attach.
able outfit. FITS AM Y BICYCLE. Eas

ily attached. No special tools required.

FREE BOOK
describing the SHAW Bicycle Motor At
tachment. Motorcycles, all makes, new 
and second-hand, $36 and up.

SHAW MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept. 79, Galesburg, Kan.,U S.A

1ION. JAS. S. DUFF,
Minister of Agriculture 

Parliament Buildings, TORONTO, ONT.

PLEASURE 
r CRUISES BY

«
iv R.M.S.P.£o->

T. TO

WEST INDIES
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS

By Twin-Screw Mall Steamers
FROM

St. John (n.b.) & Halifax («-*■)

T;■JL
yf#

r/y A great 
feeling! Special Facilities for Tourist*.¥

For Illustrates Folders, Rates, etc., apply 
The Royal Mail Steam 

Packet Company; or in Halifax (N.S.) to 
Pickfor-D & Black, Ltd

f->J
to

t

To build—and know that what you build will stand during 
your own life, your children’s and your grandchildren’s. Yes, 

it’s a great feeling. And aside from the pride of owning permanent 
buddings, there s the practical, horse-sense feeling that vour money 
is well invested. * J
When you build with Preston Safe-lock Shingles 
gated Iron you can laugh at the elements, 
shingles; storms cannot drive rain, sleet 

lightning or fire cannot wi 
cattle.

The International
Bag Holder

/
U'l
iHii 'ii!

fii You want one that 
is Cheap, Light» 
Strong and Durable, 
Portable and Adjust
able—One that will do 

work. Here it is I

The
International

County agents 
wanted. Write 
for particulars.

Wettlaufer Bros., 178A Spadina Ave., Toronto

and Acorn Corrn- 
W ind cannot loosen 

or snow in on your grains; 
wipe out at one stroke, barn, crops and

£5 j

\IrX

ACORN II RON
(corrugated)

SAFE 
LOCK

*Cl

The Bisscll Steel Stone Boat
Built of stiff steel plate with railing around 
the edges and steel runners underneath, A •• 
2y2 and 3 ft. wide and different styles tor an 
kinds of farm work.
Write Dept. W for folder and prices.

TWO HELPFUL BOOKS FREE.
Direct anawera to questions that
. to arise.

are sure 
Full information on build

ing.The W 
kfetal
Shin: !.. .Ç/W. 
eidirr O.,

Preeiuu, Ont.
H >• k on

®4rn iijilding Free

PRESTON SHINGLESYour
building

v)ue»Iions
vXwercd

MaLL orurfUbuysin:.L'edd;’ J°Ur ‘^stment ,s at
r<> know absolutely that voit win d< |lends .on your good-will, 
one of our friends, we apply the 1 (' f;Ur d,'al and become

fST "" *** tofiltorltirasumSMS
modern Id,.,

ion from construction
th"'- ......"'ill he sent to any furmLinterested C°PleS °f bolh

AaÇLL
if : \

T. E. BISSELL CO., Limited. Elora, OnL/

CLAY TILE
Y Li Steel 

Truss 
LL hams

Prices and quality right.
For prices on 

car-lots, write

SIZES 
3 INCHES 

TO 16 INCHES
sorted

WM. DELLER
R.R. No. 4

The Metal Shingle & Siding
Company, Limited, Preston.

Ontarl*ThornduleFarine r's A 11 \
Ls Advocate-*Please mention “The Farmer s
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No. 1183LONDON, ONTARIO, MAY 27, 1915. IVol. L.

EDITORIAL. The Kaiser’s Profit and Loss 
Account.

What shall it profit a nation to gain the whole 
world and lose its own soul ? What shall it 
profit Germany to have declared war upon Russia 
and hacked its way through little Belgium to 
strike a swift Mow at France ? What can ever 
reburnish the national honor, blackened when 
sacred obligations were repudiated, named and 
nameless atrocities perpetrated, whole communi
ties robbed, and the mothers and babes on the 
Lusitania destroyed with malice aforethought ? 
Remembering her partnership with the cruel and 
degraded Turk, are thpre any greater depths of 
infamy to which a once revered and triumphant 
people can be sunk by the envy and ambition of 
a malevolent militarism ? Millions of her bright
est, and sturdiest sons gone down to fertilize 
blood-sodden earth—what Kaiser can ever resur-

her purse and Count her loss as trash, hut filched 
of her once good name she is left poor indeed— 
the prince becomes a paU[>er.•Xtfality V (ht

Permit! the Coe
>nt denwenmt

all eteel or mené, 
oaf, ew#

Provide pasture for the pigs.

The Educational Problem of 
Ontario.

■!
Harrow the corn and potatoes.

The annual report of thp Minister of Education 
for Ontario, covering the year 1914, calls atten
tion with satisfaction to the progress of special 
instruction in “technical and industrial subjects

The increase and

Have you begun the war on weeds ?
«toss
eed end Utter Cm. 
ngen and Mm* 
m Door Hie**. 
a Coif.BultCow 
entile ton, Ete. 
ted Catalogs. « 
irvice to you Is m
ÏS53RU66

INERY CO.
h. Ont. (6)

What about the garden ? Iloe it often

and in agricultural courses." 
prosperity of Continuation Schools, which provide 
in many cases secondary education for the sons

Do not forget the salt in the pasture field.

Not more acres, but better methods on smaller 
farms ! and daughters of farmers close to their homes, is 

regarded by the Minister as encouraging, 
provement in salaries of teachers is recorded in 
the following table

.
An im-U7)

Keep the watering troughs clean and full of 
fresh water.

»19131908
male female 
. ,$4(>2 $382

510
... 024 432

Build a silo this summer and save expensive 
feed next winter.

female
$524

mal#> 
$ 591

1 ,225 
t?38

rect them, and what harvest can he hope to gar- 
What recompense can ever be gained for 

the deluge of waited resources ?
Tripitz will refloat the commerce swept off the 
seven seas ?

Rural schools
l Than schools ...... .. 995
Ail schools .......E 047ner ?

575Get the cultivator going early in the roots 
and hoed crops. It saves hoeing.

What Von

■S by The higher a\ orage of remuneration received 
by city anil town teachers as a class is probably 
brought up by the much larger salaries paid thg 
increasing number of principals and others in the 

large and crowded urban schools, 
cost of primary education in the five-year period 
above tabulated amounted to 43 fier Cent.,or an ad- ,ee- 

from $7,943, 82(5 in 1908 to $12,325,907 in 
1913. Advances have been made for accommoda
tion and equipment ns well ns salaries. As might 
be expected with the greater growth of cities and 
towns compared with rural communities, the en-

increase of

Or what Berlin statesman revive
Do not'forget, the strip of corn for fall feed be

sides the regular acreage for silo purposes.
the vanished colonies of Tsingtau and South-west 
Africa ? Suppose the impossible, that she c iuld 
overcome the forces gathering against her, the 
German people would still be incalculable losers.

Proud Germany once had a place in the sun. 
Her' technical schools were upheld as models. 
Foreign students crowded her universities and her 

Pictures painted by her artists

3.P. The increasedIn planting late potatoes try ploughing them 
down every third furrow and about four or five 
inches deep.MIES 1

vance
A little clover cut and fed to the bull will help

It is a first-
schools of music.

to keep him in good condition, 
class tonic.

were found in the public collections of other na
tions.

SAILINGS
.11 Steamer* She was a clearing house for fertilizers,

Without let orfertilizing lore and seed culture, 
hindrance her traders and travellers were every-The probabilities are that the citizen at home 

and the citizen in uniform will hereafter wear 
better boots.

rolment of urban schools shows an 
15,218, while rural schools decl ne I by 2,027. 

The falling off is attributed by the Minister to 
laxity in enforcing compu’sory attendance rather

Distributed

lalifaxdts.)
1

|
Civic students from abroad went to Copywhere.

her municipal systems and her superbly managed
!or Tourist*.

In lands like Canada, to le of German 
for thrift and solid

cities.
extraction, was a synonym

Rates, etc , apply 
oyal Mail Steam 
[alxfajc (N.S.) to

Is the calf paddock ready for the calves ? 
Calves do best outside nights and stabled during 
the day ip fly time.

than to displacement of population.
(i,0()0 odd rural schools, tho drop of 2,000 

in attendance may not s -cm to some alarming, 
considers the naturally splendid

:aoverOn tellprogress in commerce or in agriculture, 
thousand counters "made in Germany’’

yet hear the German

t
hwas a

but when one 
agricultural and horticultural conditions and op
portunities of a province like Ontario, there would 

to lie something more radically astray than 
the non enforce nent of truancy laws to bring rural

have

;One canmagic phrase, 
harmonica and the memory lingers still of toys 
made by the deft fingers of German boys and girls 

Germany was going ahead in the

9 you would build up a good herd do not use 
too young a sire, 
safer than

îational
lag Holder

An old, tried bull will prove
a yearling. seem

and women. 4march of real world conquest and great
throw of

Many factorssun on aOld-time dairymen recall the days when cheese 
sold from 
six cents

to the schools.tou want one that 
Cheap. Light i 
onft and Durable, 
rtable and Adjust-
le—One that will do 
ir work. Here it is I

The
iternational

County agents 
wanted. Write 
fur particulars.

jinn Ave., Toronto

scholars
doubtless been operating to divert the rural-grown 

but a speaker at tho last

*She sacrificed all upon aprosperity, 
loaded dice in the game of war1pioneer Canadian factories at about 

Per pound. 1people to 1 he towns.in an evil hour she had listened to the voices 
teachers who have betrayed her to ruin

Abandoning

Educational Associationm et.ng of the Ontario
of fais"
and the detestation of the world, 
old faiths she has d stroved faith in herself anil 
lacerated the heart of humanity. The greed that 
seized a Chinese province has been rebuked by toe 
Japanese, whom she once defrauot-d !

the mark in saying that "the^our wife has probably nearthe house cleaning done ; have 
.'ou cleaned up the yard and the gpneral surround- 
,nRS of the

1was
her ruralbig problem of Ontario is to conserve 

- -aliai ion, and the present school system will 
As readers of "The 1 armer a

farm buildings ? I o;
do that."never

Advocate" are aware, many rural schools Within 
the reach of ’the District Representatives 

Department of Agriculture have
improved in their

Gne of the little ironies-of- the -season..is. retuJ- 

hose display adv ert isinen ts when the 
r a deluge of rain water.

The Kaser of the 
been

ing garden 
flot is unde calile message to inflame iin Kruger's dav sent a

Africa against the British. To-day t he for
mer ryihol, General Botha, inspired by the g mins of 
British justice and freedom, is ousting German

ast minded aft er

Ontario «
South wonderfullyandquickened

activi i s and ro ation to rural life by plans which
That things

Stone Boat
th railing around 
underneath, 2 ft-

styles for all
Hoad-work 

thoroughly than
Do it more 

There is no economy
time is approaching, 

formerly.
ln attempting to cheat the municipality.

these capable in n have carried out.
France, surpris'd and ihowever, in tho regularlegions. Pc ‘ii right, 

educational machinery, text hooks, etc ,
have not

stunning shock, abandoned all her frivoli- 
confli'-t to t he death

nd prices. of t hethe first
is plainly evidentties and non-vss°nt in's for a 

d<*st i ne 1 1 o
, system 

supplemental and optional plans 
If all were well the educa

te sinking of the Lusitania, celebrated in Ger-

yet be one of the

ov»*r praised f)ntario 
from t lie ma ny

4revoke the Moody Bis-
,nan> by holiday making,
bitterest

that seems 
mar'-iin forgery of forty-eight ve 

the ruthless

\\ h -nmay
Pills i hat Germany has to swallow.

: rs a go.
Belgium 1 c an, out of

designed ns remedies, 
tional authorities would not need to he resorting 
to such measures, which are virtually a confession 
of the weakness of the old order, and that some- 
tiling vet more thorough-going 'is needed to relate 

Work of 111" schools more closely and helpful- 
fundament al occupation of this

nd. Elora, Ont. li arch ncoss 
nor: h of the English ("hansel,mist sthe gray

nros' an opposing Sf

ahl
murder on 
the soul

called a halt l

lf Germ a f:her tactics againsti.v keeps up 
Outrais tiler,- will soon he 
^trals will

ILE irit accusing and unconqiier 
cry of 

in Am-rica, and 
in Woodrow Wil-

neutrals, and the 
Ger-

When th" Lusitania went down, ano
nd quality right.

sorted
i he Allies will soon mean no the hieh si a.s went upmany. 1 hi;

L to the great 
Country and to 
influence of which the future well-being of the na-

ices on 
/rite

of Lin’Tdn. appearing
the insane marauder of the rural life in tho preservation andThree 

but it
son
twentieth century. Learning nothing 
fate of the Corsican, llonapart, she hart ts 
soul for greed. A nation may he de,polled

horse,approximately will grow aye.irdeller
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from the 
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Nature’s Diary. miarfi^ LIaCfh beeUe about an inch and a
A very attract^ pSRhîîh'is fairly common ^ S

in deciduous woods in Ontario but which seems to manv kinds of cntpmilior » as it consumes

sar-ssi s: — 10 *-
low. the parts of the perianth are six in number, 
and are narrow and slightly twisted. It belongs 
to the Liliaceae, Lily Family, and as in many 
other members of this groan the sepals and petals 
are alike, so that we use the term “perianth” for 
them collectively. This term means “around the 
flowers.” and it may at first sem strange to 
speak of these Coral leaves, which we usually re
gard as being part of the flower as lieing around 
the flower until we remember that essentially a If the driving horse shows soreness or anv in
flower consists of the pistil and stamens, or of clination to contraction of the hoofs, pull off the 
either pistil or stamens alone, and that u.nny shoes and turn them away to grass for a few 
flowers, such as those of the Willows and Oaks, months. This is the best cure, 
have no floral envelopes.

The leaves ol the Be’lwort. as may bn seen 
from the illustration, are arranged on the stem 
so that the stem passes through the basal por- 

Such leaves are called “per
foliate.” hence the specific name perfoliate. The 
generic name, Uvularia, is derived from the man
ner in which the flowers hang—like the uvula or 
soft palate.

Each division of the perianth of the Bell wort 
has at the base a deep groove which contains 
nectar.
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Remember that th“ young colt should 

allowed to get wet until it is at least two 
of age; better older.

not be 
weeks
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1. THE FARMER S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE is
published every Thursday.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliabie and profitable informa
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The nursing foal to do bept sbrvld have shade 
in the pasture field. We have seen smart foals 
killed by a very hot sun when they were only 
from a few hours to a few days old.tion of the blade.3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line, 

agate. Contract rates furnished on application.
4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent. to subscribers until

an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All 
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.
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*e will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
be'ciive*8” th* "Ful1 Name and Post-office Address Must

Be careful in letting the foal to the flam when 
bringing her In from work. If she is over-heated 
digestive troubles will surely result with the foal, 
which may mean a permanent injury or death.

Bring the colt which was broken in the spring 
up from the field from time to time, and put it 

in harness at some light work in order to keep 
it handy and ready to do the work expected of 
it at any time.

Many plainly colored birds have beautiful 
many beautiful birds have plain 

Thus many of the Soar rows are not re
markable for their brilliant plumntre but are fine 
songsters, while most of the Warble-s are gaily 
co'ored. but their songs do 
effective musical performances, 
combine beauty of plumage and heautv of 
Our Eastern repr smtative

songs, and 
songs.shows to «hat time

not rank ns Very 
But the Tnnagers

9. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS ..
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries. *1.00

10. LETTERS intended for publication
one side of the paper only.

11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.-Subscribers
change of address should give the old 
r. U. address.

12 WF|oDic'IT W FARMERiS t0 W,rite UB on an-v agricultural
" * are . always pleased to receive practical 

.H, Il ", F°r hu,'h "s we consider valuable we will pay 
ten cents per inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articled
aM H .'r [ °W î° .I.mprove "The Farmer’s Advocate
ana Home Magazine, Descriptions of

“°î «eneral|y known. Particulars ol
are e,ch .„HT^î ’ °f ImPr°ved Methods ol Cultivation, 
are each and all welcome. Contributions

.furnished other papers until after they have ap-

ortirnTS™' niat'"r
13 ADADSR^0S#FSm0EFNTC,^"„SdP^rNTS
14 ALnLecte?1S,,hN,I5ATIONS 1° re,ert'n“ *° a”.v matter con

nected with this paper should be addressed as below and 
not to any individual connected with the 

Address-THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY ,

The hard-worked team should not lie expected 
to subsist on grass alone, oats are essential. 
Neither should work horses be turned out and left 
over-rright until the weather becomes warm and 
the work not so urgent.

REQUIRED to Urgent 
must be enclosed, 

should be written on son t.
of this family, the 

S’c-irlet Tanager. is sometimes called the s ddier 
Bird, because in the male practica'ly the whole 
body is flaming scarlet with black wings, and tail. 
The female is verv different in coloration, being 
greenish yellow all over with dusky win- s and

when ordering a 
as well as the new

Watch the colts for a few days when they first 
A horse generally does most ofgo on pasture, 

its rummaging around during the first few hours 
out of the stable and fences are likely to he

of colic,
New Grains.

tried, and, too, there is some dai 
where the colt may he ravenous 
greedily of the soft grass.

eat toosent us me Ft

There is some danger in turning over healed 
We have sera fatal in-

ARE CONSIDERED 
not be forwarded. animals out to grass, 

digestion result from a mare in a heated condi
tion being turned on grass for onlv half an hour. 
Far better is it to leave the work horses in the 
stable on dry feed until thoroughlv cooled down

A little hay is also good

paper.

(Limited),
London, Canada. after the (lav’s work.

when on tender pasture grass.
__ Thoroughbred or Pure-bred.

Of all the words used in 
“Thoroughbred”

connection with live 
is the most Horse Prospects Brighten.

There has been considerable agitation on the 
part of farmers and horsemen during the past 
winter regarding the stagnation of the horse mar
ket, and the methods of buying army horses in 
this country. All this has served to divert the 
interests of many of the smaller breeders from the 
horse trade, which, unsettled as it has been, 
seemed to offer no very rosy prospects in the 
near future. Things are changing rapidly, how
ever, and we understand that the British Govern
ment is now buying horses in this country at a 
very rapid rate. Representatives are going 
tl.rough the country and buying the horses direct 
from the farmer's stable, which is by many be
lieved to lie even a better plan than buying at 
central points on certain set days, 
bers of horses will likely leave this country very 
soon for the Allied armies in France, but Can
ada can spare many thousands before she is xery 
much depleted in horse stock.

Our Scottish letter this week will be of un-
•-Scotland

stock.
abused, 

catsHorses, cattle, pigs, sheep, poultry, dogs and 
are all erroneously called “Thoroughbreds” by 
many people who cannot be expected to know bet
ter. and by thousands who should know the
correct and incorrect application of the term. 
We recently received a letter asking us to look up 

some notes we had published a few years ago 
garding a certain horse which the writer culled a 
“Thoroughbred."

the month our correspondent named, 
find no “Thoroughbred” horse notes, 

succeeded in locating the description of the 
which turned out to be. not a Thoroughbred, hut 
a Clydesdale.

re-

We searched all the issues of Bell wort.
but could tail. 1 he song of the Scarlet Tanager is 
We finally clear warble. a rich,

It has a peculiar c ill-note, which 
sounds line “tic-wh.rr-tic-whirr” repeated at in - 
tervals.

horse
Large num-

ihe representative of the family which is found 
in British Columbia, the Louisiana Tanager, is 
light yellow, tinged with red. and has a Sony 
wmch resembles very closely that of its eastern

This subject has been discussed time after time, 
but still farmers, and others indirectly connected 
with farming operations, will 
purebred animals

persist in calling relative.

■■ T..or„j,u«üu,lj„j’rrx» rJtertai saw
with live s. VC < breeding is correctly applied onlv ln-!url°us- In t ie case of living trees this view
when referring to one particular breed of light ‘S .u ,uljtedl-v colTcct- Out in another way these
horses — the “Thoroughbred ” There are „ aninlals end plants play a very useful role. If it
“Thoroughbred” Clydesdales.’ Shires. Percherons. the°d?°ntogo’aUoVoT'* CaUSing 

Hackneys. 'trotters and no “Thoroughbred” f,,rcst would soon he choked with its 
Shorthorns. Herefords, Aherdeen-Angus, Gallo- say that dead trees 

Ayr.shiris, Jerseys,

usual interest to horsemen, and in it 
Yet” outlines something of the prospects in a 
Old Land. Horses over there are selling at 
one-half more than their normal value. An F 
horse in Scotland is now bringing £120 ream y* 
The demand is unprecedented in that country, 
even reaching so far as to induce societies to hire 
stallions so far ahead as the year 1917. 11
our Scottish correspondent hints at another a 
tor in the situation which is noticeable in 1 
country as well as in the Old Land, that is 
increased use of motor vehicles since the war

that never be-

trees the
own debris, 

rot, as if rottimr were 
some natural process inherent in the wood itself 
or due to exposure to the «either. As a matter 
of fact the process of rotting is mainly due to the 
action of the mycelium (thread-;) of fungi which 
pen. t rate the Wood in all directions and separates 
fibre from fibre.

11ois teins,ways
“ 1 horoiiL’hhred” sheep, pigs,
One of l i

and
poultry and dogs, 

e earmarks of a good stockman should

no

'■Scotland Yet” points outgan.
fore in the history of his country have
motor car and motor truck been so much in UST

do much ol
draft horse- 

obliged to 
For a

the
be the cm r -ct of Thoroughbred and pure-bred. 

■v 1 ’11 r cattle, your sheep and your pigs 
Thoroughbreds,”

Remember Thp large fruiting bodii s of the 
lung, which we see on the outside are really only 
a very small part of the fungus, the main part 
consisting of the mycelium which carries on its

1 lie boring insects by their 
hasten the progr. ss of rotting, thus by 
of these forms of life the dead wood is 
tins', the dust forms part

,, , cutting oi 1 he to rest floor, from which in time
, a.v 11 would not lie bad policy arise.

-V . ,IOx ou'r 1 1,1 •'•tying machinery to ensure that 
it is read.v fur the field.

and owe established it will in future 
the work forme]v done bv tb«* Ir a vpure bivdsa re not

h-ui' lit ’S ', and all light lioiS’S but
f ml all 

one breed, 
Thoro’ighbre 1

Owing lo war pressure firms have been 
replace their horses with motor time's.

demand for horses 
situation

pi !'-• i reds \ oil wok in t lie interior, 
work a Is,

have
and ! Vrrherons; thev

no time good prices and a keen 
are looked for in the Old Land, hut tlm 
after the war is more or less problematical, 
would seem that the best and safest practice^^

do not
of the 

in the

i
are pure bred. t he act <m 

reduced 1,
H

Will of the soil 
new trees

• I une 
onlv a few w.-e' s ,

near and clover keeple tohorsemen in Canada would 
breeding operations up 1 o normal if Ike.' 
increase them this year, because the best 
horse market is likely to he experienc'd

\ he die 
som d ones

which is usually fairly 
abundant in the forest is (he

and
Fiery

common
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near future unless all signs fail, and while 

v*ryu“hter horse is required for army purposes a 
tbe °-„0 nUmber of clean-limbed, heavy animals 
'^needed and remembering past experiences, and 

ne^ ’ to the usefulness of the animal in

last season's crop the officials 
paying him less than market value. I„ 
said that they offer prices at which" it is not pos
sible to grow hay. There seems to be a lack of 
discrimination in the methods pursued. Hay varies 
greatly in value, and the cost of the production 
vanes amazingly in many districts. These things 
the War Office officials do not understand. They 
seem to think that hay is hay, and no matter 
where they find it that it should all be obtained 
at one price. These complaints have not been so 
vocal lately as they were a month ago, but there 
is still a good deal heard about them.

The t « ox eminent have he?n heavy purchasers of 
the lighter-mad' Clydesdales for transport pur
poses. One well-known gentleman in 1 he West of 
Scotland has put over 4,000 horses of that type 
through his hands since the beginning of August 
last year. The transport work in which these 
horses are engaged is of a very heavy and dan
gerous character. The supplies for the
men at the front arc conveyed so far
in daylight by motor traction. Then when 
the area of convict is reached the motors which 
make so much noise are discarded, and the trans
port horses are requisitioned, 
their work by night, taking the supplies right up 
to the trenches, and for such work horses with 
combined strength, activity and docility of the 
Clydesdale are much in request. It is said that 
the average life of horses engaged in this work 
is very short, and one can readily believe that so 
it is.

are blamed for thp Kilmarnock Derby this year. She 
it last year, and the Ayr 

years before that she 
This is a remarkable

won
also won
Derby as well, and two 
was equally successful.
record. The champion bulls both at Kilmarnock 
and Ayr were owned by James Howie, Ilillhouse, 
Kilmarnock. A young bull named Low Milton 
Iron Duke was the Kilmarnock champion, and the 
four-year-old Sir Hu.h, the champion at Ayr.

The show of Clydesdales this year leaves little 
to be desired. W'e have had splendid exhibitions 
of young stock at Glasgow on March 3; at Aber
deen March 10; at Kilmarnock on April 17 ; and 
at Ayr on April 28. The biped is certainly not 
deteriorating in size or quality if these ex
hibitions are at all represent at ive of its present 
calibre, and we think they certainly are. This 
was very noticeable in the case of the two-year- 
old colts seen at Ayr. The size and wealth of 
substance in these colts was worth going far to 
see. At both shows the most conspicuous and 
successful exhibitor was William Dunlop, Dunure 
Mains, Ayr. He had champion honors at Kil
marnock with Dunure Birkenwood, 18327, the all 
but unbeaten yearling of 1914, and so far un
beaten this year, and Dunure Chosen, a lovely 
four-year old mare of his own breeding, winner of 
the Cawdor Cup last year, and own sister to the 
great breeding horse Dunure Footprint. At Ayr 
these champions held their own again, and Mr. 
Dunlop showed a great array of reallv high-class 
Clydesdales. A couple of yearling fdlies, bred by 
Wm. M. Ritchie, Ralcaim, Oldineldrum and got by 
Dunure Footprint, were first and second at Ayr. 
They ore owned by James Fleming, Faster leone, 
Auchterorder, who bought them at the Aberdeen 
Spring Show for somewhere near £900, an extraor
dinary price for yearling fillies. They are a Pair of 
beauties to have t>een bred by the one man in the 
same sieason. At Avr the old-fashioned plan of 
judging bv a bench of three is "adhered to. At Kil
marnock the system of single judging is followed.

The bench of three 
at Ayr in some 
cases dealt faithful
ly with the awards 
of the single judge 
benches at Kilmar
nock, but on the 
whole there was not 
much upon which 
to remark in this 
compaction. Still, it 
must be allowed 
that the bench of 
three commanded 
rather more popu
lar support. In the 
class of two-year- 
old colts at Ayr the 
presence of weight 
was specially 
■marked. Mr. Dun
lop had first and 
second with Dunure 
Birkenwood 
Dunure
scope, and (the third 
was Messrs. Mont
gomery’s Scottish 
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activities on the part of the average farm- 
be confined pretty closely to draft 

Crossing is not safe, and too 
horses are not needed, neither do they 

well for producing and bring- 
When horses begin to move in 

out of Canada no doubt breeders 
mores and look forward to sat-

with a 
future, 
er should 
horse
many h8ht 
pav the farmer so
ing to sale age. 
large numbers 
will breed more 
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a
;11breeding.
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should not be 
îast two weeks business.
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«Cut Out the Culls.

less or any in
fs. pull off the 
iss for a few

horse situation is such this year that no 
farmer can afford to use anything but the best 
tallion No unsound, ill-made, cull should be 

used under any condition. There is a tendency 
during such a time, when horses are not selling 
readily, to be a little careless in the breeding of 

and to use the cheapest stallion

The

’Id have shade 
n smart foals 
ley were onlv 
d. y

the mares,
rather than the best regardless of service fees. 
There are many stallions in Canada to-day which 
would make better geldings than sires, and in 
fact would not be very much of a credit to the 
breeds of which they are representative, even as 
geldings. We think that, with a little care and 
attention to the matter, mare owners in most 
districts can without undue trouble breed their 
mares to a reasonably good sire if they will 
simply put away all their ideas as to cheapness 
of service, and insist upon quality even though it 
costs a little more. One thing is sure, the horse 
that sells in the future to best advantage will be 
the well-bred, well-made horse with size,, sub
stance and quality, and any carelessness as to 
breeding operations now will be paid for dearly 
later on.

These have to do

the dam whea 
is over-healed
with the foal, 

■y or death.
Horses have rarely been so high in price 

as they are at the present time. What under 
normal conditions would he an £80 horse 
readily he sold at present for £12'), and there is 
no prospect of their becoming cheaper until the 
war is over. ft is a Ho evident that when that 
time arrives horses will not be wanted, where at 
present, or when the war broke out they were 
likely- to lie indispensable. One observes a great 
increase on the streets of other forms of traction.

in the spring 
e, and put it 
order to keep 
k expected of

can

)t lie expected 
are essential, 
d out and left 
ics warm and “The Gasoline Horse.”

According to an article published in ‘'‘The 
World’s Work” and copied by ‘ The Literary 
Digest," the .horse must go. even from farm work. 
The "Gasoline Horse,” as it is called, is depicted 
drawing a load of hay from the field, and it is 
said that it may be driven with all ease from the 
top of the load or from the seat of any imple
ment or machine by the use of lines as in driv
ing a horse.

The following is the comment made :
"A man on a hay-wagon or a reaper driving 

a gasoline-tractor ahead of him as if it were a 
team of horses, is one of the curioUs sights which 
modern invention gives us. This tractor is driven 
with reins. The pulls on these have tho same 
effect us pulls on reins attached to a bit in a 
horse’s mouth. The pulling of either the right 
or the left rein steers the tractor, and a pull on 
both at once stops it A further backward pull 
on both reins causes it to back up. By the con
trol of the lines it is possible for one man to 
operate both the tractor and the implement to 
which it ijs attached, riding on the latter. The 
tractor is small, has two wheels, and will hitch 
up to practically all types of farm implements, 
the change from
made as with a team of horses.”
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-
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Dunure colts. These 
horses are got re- 
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Apukwa, Baron of 
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LIVE STOCK.
Our Scottish Letter. Plowing in England.Writing on the evening of the last day in 

April one has and the demand is reported as "unprece- 
in Britain.

The horse is still the farmer’s power,
dented”to report a few days of really 

splendid spring weather—let us say a week. Prior 
to that we had a very backward April. Grass was 
very slow to come away, but the genial warmth 
of this week following on the humid weather ex
perienced during the earlier part of the month, 
has had a wonderful effect upon the crops and 
ullage, which have come away with a rush. 
Wednesday was Ayr show day, and was a "pet” 
uy. The sun shone brightly, and clad in our 

winter garments we had plenty to do to keep go- 
■ng around the show. Dry, sunny weather is a 
jFeat thing for (he Ayrshire early potato grower.

, e potato is a sun plant. A season 
,? which there is plenty warmth suits 

lost, and with a continuance of the present
conditions

and the draft horse of the future will not he in 
such universal demand as he has been in the past.

good deal for the farmer and 
is abnormal

Signet,Buchly vie,
at Ayr was by Dunure Footprint.

best living sires so far—Apukwa, Dunure 
Signet—all three are doing big

and

ourThis may mean a
horse breeder. , ,
activity in the different departments of the home 
horse market. Horses for breeding purposes 
have been hired two years ahead, quite a 
of the best having been long since hi reel foe 1J17. 
S„ch a condition of things is unprecedented.

Two of the principal West of Scotland spring 
shows are over. The Kilmarnock and Ayr events 
have long been highly popular with breeders espe
cially of Avrshire cattle and Clydesdale horses. 
So far as the former are concerned there is quite 

, „llhv demand. A notahl - dispersion sale
♦ hk place at Xrdvne, Toward, Argyllshire, in the 
took place a - - when John McAlister,
ST,.tint,r. in Chcshiro. nold ,« h- 
of all ages and both sexes at an average of £22 

apiece. The highest price was 77 
■ c naid for a three-year-old, quey, West

r"?of, sT.r V I . Which was subsequently first 
,C K ! •«’ and second at Ayr. This

at » Xu ne specimen of the breed. She was 
is a genu J Kilmarnock, but at Ayr that
champion hi ■ jndsav’s first-prize cow in
ho."or "7" P-vX-old. Which last year was second 
n“lk‘ a 1 ; , Robert Wilson. Torcross, Tar-Ai'„'dthc ton" n, " inning A vr „,rb»

' . . remarkable achievement.
*h,S V,'a'M/\X;. M-ikle Kilmnry,

Footprint, and 
seasons, and are let far ahead.

Much debate has taken place regarding a reso
lution of the Highland and Agricultural Society 
directors or board of management, not to hold 
their show this year, 
this at Edinburgh were well advanced when the 
resolution was taken, and naturally there is some 
difference of opinion about it.

concerned they appear to be indiffer- 
On the whole they are just as well pleased

It is different

Meantime there
II be of un
it, “Scotland
lects in the 
ing at about 

An £8® 
;120 readily- 
hat country, 
eties to hire 
1917.
another fac-
ablo in this 
that is the 
the war be
at never be

have
i,uch in use, 
do much of 
draft horse- 

n, obliged to 
For a

number

Arrangements, for doing
ie. :

So far as stock-
owners areBut ent.
that the show is not to he held, 
in the case of exhibitors of implements and ma- 

They are sharply divided—some favor-

. - are likely to see early potato lift-
nro 0IÎ tlirvan shores. For some

0|)ntal)|c reason quite a speculative fever has 
•zed upon the merchants who specialize in early

Potatoes, 
shire

we
un-

chi nery.
ing the holding of the show, while others and per
haps the larger number, are quite pleased. They 
are satisfied that, no great purpose would be

show this year. Men’s

Already the choicest lots on the Ayr- 
Coast have been sold. The earliest date in 

past years was May 8, and the most surprising 
■ ure 'n the case is that there is an unusually 
D_ ^j Quantit v of ]nst year's crop still to be dis- 
. °t- 1 hese potatoes of 1914 nre not mak-

^ prices, and a large proportion of them
being sold to feed stock. The rush upon the 

is, on this account, a puzzling

they
by holding the 

minds are on other and more tragic concerns than 
shows of stock and implements.
lossihle but rather highly probable that there 

he heavy fighting and tragic events about

served

It is not irif-
I

s. 111 a v
the date of the H. & A. Show, and should that 
he so everybody will lie quite glad to find a place 
of refuge, and will not seek The distractions of 

\s things stand, therefore, we 
the Ro va I at Nottingham, held in the

1 for horses 
he situation 
natical. !t 
practice for

their
do not
of the

are
ear‘.v varieties 
Phenomenon.
Cj ,T*|efe 'R a good deal of dissatisfaction, es ne- 
Warboenusp of thp methods of the 
Ojt. ffîce 'n commandeering hav. When the War 

e -vs hand- on what a farmer has left of his

the showcard.
bolt on Mrs will he ' p

teeth of local opinion, and the Royal Northern atRothesay,
,1 antes
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Aberdeen, both in July, but we will have no sum
mer show at Glasgow, and no H. & A. S. Show 
at Edinburgh. It is just possible that a local 
event may be held at Edinburgh at a later date 
in July, but of this at time of writing there is 
no certainty. No doubt we will struggle through 
without our usual quota of shows for one year.

As for the War, the minds of the people here 
are much concerned about the revelations made 
last night by the Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
Mr. Lloyd George is one of the most effective 
public speakers in this country, and his account 
of the havoc wrought by over-indulgence in strong 
drink was lurid and appalling. The astounding 
thing is that in view of this terrible indictment 
of Alcohol he should have had nothing more 
heroic to propose by way of remedy than an ex
cessive tax on whisky and some adjustment of 
taxes on beer. There is only one remedy for the 
tragedy, which the orator unfolded, and that is 
total prohibition during the war. We are 
thoroughly convinced that had the Government 
proposed this a month ago they would have 
carried it w’ith a ‘‘run,’' and it would have been 
a godsend to the people of these realms on every 
hand. Once we had got into the prohibition 
stride, not all the topers in the wTorld would ever 
again have succeeded in repealing the measure, 
and reverting to the bad evil policy we arc now 
pursuing. Certain powers are proposed to be 
vested in the King in Council with respect to de
fining areas within which prohibition may be en
forced during the war, and it may be hoped that 
the operation of this law may have a splendid 
effect. It is awful to think that this country 
spends £166,000,000 on strong drink in a year, 
and that we are spending at that rate now. 
Some one has said that We cannot afford that 
during such a war. In our opinion we can never 
afford it. A nation so destroying itself through 
alcohol will assuredly be destroyed. Yet the 
strength of the liquor interest in this land is 
amazing, and its selfishness much more so.

SCOTLAND YET.

In lasting ■quality and in real strength the manure 
from finishing steers is superior and farms de
voted to the production of beef should bp very 
fertile, as many of them are. The profits should 
Increase each year as the soil improves both in 
fertility and tilth.

Phenomenal, too, has been the change in the 
age of steers fed. Formerly in the corn belt 
steers from 4 to 6 years of agp were finished, be
ing fed on full feed for 6 months. Now, the 
popular age is from 18 to 36 months, with a 
shorter finishing period. This reduction in the 
age of finished animals has done more to increase 
profits to the feeder than almost any system of 
feeding or compounding of ration that Ims been 
discovered. For many years experimenters worked 
on the feeding of young and aged strprs, but it 
was long before farmers generally had confidence 
enough in these results, so favorable to the 
young animal, to change their methods. Condi
tions demand a greater production of meat ani
mals. Those with any promise of fleshing quali
ties should be finished at the profitable age, and 
land which is not considered arable should be 
grazed. Farm products should go to market on 
foot instead of in the form of hay or grain.

Stop Squealing.■
; Editor "The Farmer's Advocate’’ : 

Ever since I was aH wee Caap lt has been 
habit tae read the papers when they 
in’ tae hand.

tny
: wad be com-

\\ Hb once el wPûif v. 
noo it is ilka day an’ gin ye happen tae be m 
toon ye ll maybe buy an extra, sae that v, 
hae the news while it's hot. lt'a a great th^ 
tae be up wi’ the times, na doot an’ L nil !"g 
tell yer neehor a lot o’ things that he ta®
ga„in' t„« tel, „„ you. ^
start o him. but lately the hale business8 
ginnin’ tae wear on 
tae the point where

Lang ago it.

is be- 
Fm gettin’ 
me a turn, 

was a sma’ 
or ither that

me a wee Lit an’ 
el newspaper pies 

unco' like I wad be havin’ when I 
gaffer an1 had been eatin’ somethin
wasna’ guid for ma stomach. Since this war be
gan there is sae muckle o’ the same sort «.■ 
day aliter day that „ beg,„ t.TM ” , 
fadin an ye start wondpri,,’ gin they win P^. ,l® 
changin’ the bill o’ fare before lang an! hLin 
oot somethin’ but hash made o’ the scraps frae 
yesterday an last week. Mayl e they dinna' hae 
a vera guid chance tae get fresh news ilka dav t,n' 
we must excuse thpm I suppose, but what I want 
tae criticize, gin I am permitted, is the editorials 
6n maist o oor papers in this country, an’ in 
auld England ns weel. Some o’ them are a’richt 
an look as though they were written by men wi‘ 
W,ee ’’it °’ backbone in them. But there’s a lot 
o the ithers that make me unco’ tired, an’ it’g 
gettin’ worse lately instead o’ better. Thev are 
the ones that will aye be ervin’ aboot Germany 
daem this or that, that's no' richt, an’ that she 
shouldna dae. accordm tae the rules o’ warfare 
One day she s smkiu’ fishin’ boats wi’oot waiW

the fishermen o’ the 
chance they r i n o’ 
lain' hurt, 
it’s some raiu they're 
made on a village o’ 
auld wimmen when 
the men were na’ at 
hame. Then we’re 
tauld that these 
same savages o’ Ger
mans are using gas 
o’ some klind or ither 
tae pit oor boys oot 
o’ business, an’ they 
shouldna’ be daein’ it 
for it’s no’ accordin’ 
tae law.

■
'1
j
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*!: Who Can Beat this Record?

Editor "The Farmer's Advocate’’ :
The undersigned has fourte >n breeding T-eicester 

ewes which have beaten all past records, if not 
for Patriotism they have for Production, 
fourteen giving birth to thirty-four lambs as fol
lows : One single, seven pairs of twins, five sets 
of triplets, and one quartette.

Durham Go., Ont.
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I 1:
Stockmen See Good Times Coming.

Information which comes from various quarters 
on this Continent reveals the fact that a short
age does and will exist in the feeder class of cat
tle. The extent of this shortage is hard to esti
mate, but hearing in mind the slaughterings of 
recent years, the loss by foot and mouth disease, 
and the world-wide shortage of meat products, it 
is such as to insure high prices for all meat pro- 

». ducts in the first few years which are to come. 
Throughout the past it has been customary to 
raise calves and steers upon waste lands and 
finish them on the more fertiile-fields in different 
States or Provinces. This has meant, in the 
past, the shipping of range steers from West to 
East and a marketing of the finished animal 
by in those zones, as at Chicago or Winnipeg, or 
shipping them farther East, to Toronto or 
Montreal, in Canada, or Buffalo 
States.

'
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Noo, a’ this may 

be true, an’ no doot 
it is, for Germany 
gave us plenty notice 
that she wouldna’ 
stop at onything that 
gave her
o' gettin' what she 
was after. But what 
1 object tae is the 
position it places us 
in, tae hae 
editors an’ 
respondents a’ the 
time c r y i n ’ an 
complainin’ aboot 

these tilings that we canna’ help, and that Germany 
will keep on daein’ as lang as she thinks they 11 dae 
her ony guid. Let them gae ahead and dap their 
warst. We’ll beat them at the game yet an beat 
them fair, but until we dae. there isna’ muckle 
use in braggin’ aboot oor honor an' whinin’ aboot 
the ither fellow's lack o’ it. What we want tae 
hear aboot is hoo weel oor hoys fought an’ over
came a’ these d'ilficulties an' dangers. I dinna 
think mony o’ them thought it ,
thing in the nature o’ a picnic they were goin 
on when they started for France an' gin they are 
meet in’ hardship we ken they are made o the 
stuff that can stand it, even when it comes in the 
form o’ a few cracks below the belt. For one 
I’m no' for lettin’ the ither chap hae the satisfac
tion o’ bearin’ us squeal, an’ I’m thinkin that 
the sooner we get tae takvn’ oor medicine quiet
ly, the sooner wp’ll be in shape tae tak’ the spoon 
an gie auld Germany the dose that is coinin’ tae 
her sometime or ither. for it’s actions an n0 
words that coont in this scrap, as in maist ither 
things in life, an’ gin we xvant tae bring this 
fight'in’ business tae a quick finish we may as wee 
save oor breath for the wark that’s ahead, 
the enemy’s conscience is no’ in working order, i 
is a sad thing of coorse, but she's no in a fra"ie 
o’ mind just yet tae he effected by moral suasion. 
I’m thinkin’.

I
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in the United 
The day of the rancher is fast passing, 

and steers must lie produced more largely on the 
farms

oor 
war cor-where they are to lie finished, 

growling is encroaching on the ext-nsive acres of 
the rancher, and although he may he loath to give 
up the free and open-air life, yet world-wide 
ditions

Grain-

Some Choice I incolns.: con-
demand more intensive cultivation and 

greater production per acre.

;
.

FARM.9 g
■ II This method of raising steers, now coming in 

to vogue, insures a better animal, wnich will 
usually finish at a smaller cost and at 

Mestcrn-rea ed calves

■
|| Killing Twitch.a younger 

liaie cost in the
i n age.

vicinity of $17 to $23, and farther East from $20 
to $28.

Editor i1 "The Farmer’s Advocate" :
, ii i1U ek

I notice in a recent issue of "The Farmer’s 
Advocate" an article entitled "Killing the Most 
Troublesome Grass."

On a ranch m Kansas, mentioned in 
l nited States Farmers’ Bulletin No. 588, where 
cows were valued at $70 each, and it was assumed 
that So per cent, of them reared a calf each year, 
the cost was $22.10, that is up to the weight of 
450 Ihs., and at the age of 2} years about $55. 
This figure was a' out the maximum in thp 
belt, hut

it | ony-w as;. a As I have had considerable 
expel ience i w ill outline it for your readers. I
first ploughed light and cultivated thoroughly 
with little effect. About seven

11

•. E

years ago 1 got 
a still-tooth cultivator and put it on in the fall, 
right after the crop was off, going once, twice, 
or three times over and harrowing with a drag 
harrow when necessary. When the patches 
small I would harrow the grass into piles 
bum. \\ here it was thicker I made w indrows and 
stopped and dumped the harrows and burned. 
I now use a

corn
ranches raised similarmany Western 

■leers for less money.
isv■ •J.siivr to determin as accurately as possible 

the cost of feeding, cos;-accounting records were 
kept for two yea

5 ! were

iff and2 1 Iowa farms. During
the year, beginning with the autumn of lUOti, the 
average profit on 961 cattle, fed in 22 bunches 
w as $2.05 i er head; ii 
1,504 hogs following these 
ceived extra grain be:.aies, 
spring »r 1010 were such that a profit of $6.67 
Jier hog was s cuiyd. The following veav, 1910-11 
proved uns 11 isfaet < >ry, dm* 
n Iti-"' of i-'-nt s ; >'-r

is on
8.>

stiff-tooth cultivator for fall work 
a spring-toot It for early spring work. When 

I started cultivating I had patches of twitch so 
thick it was with difficulty I ploughed them. Now 
i have very little, 
barley, clover.

■ & (!■ ! i i in i | i o tile profits o i the 
t e rs

and
a and which re- 

Market prices in tlie Gina
My rotation is hoed crop,

1 wo crops of grain and hoed crop 
again. I never plough, just cultivate deep. Tills 
plan works e pially well for sow thistle or bind- 
w 'i. My experience in killing twitch is 
si'n "''ii cultivator and

to prieps which caused 
1 i ni 1 ,138 cattV- i lia t 

'lie i.iill’i hogs following 
a’L average profit of $3.3:5.'

P: were fed on 28 farms.
wood,’’ 89 
ther words, 

tae 1 feed

a broad
never plough any down, 
on a nine tooth cultivator.

So let us “say naething but saw7 
ma auld uncle used tae say, or. 11 * 
let us get lintae the firin’ line or help 
those that ore there, an’ we’ll no’ hae time tae

bein

these i i-er r -t u "nnd 
tie1 S'i; i icy- j Ii h" L'-ii’is look use M four-horse team 

\ ici oria ( 'ountv, Ont.
very small 

wouldindeed. a 
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l>e botherin’ wi’ a’ the sma’ tricks that are

This is a inon's game, and "e 
It w'inna.’ help mat' 

Our auld an

ti ■! ’ !Ill played
dinna’ want tae forget it. 
tors toe due sae muckle squealin’, 
cestors in the land across the ocean pit 
mony’s the guid fight against just ns heavy od s 
ns we hae the noo, and a’ the squealin’ that on> 
bodv ever heard was frae the bagpipes.
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A Farmer Discusses Radial Railways.
A Farmer’s Advocate” :

<iu.re very many trips to town to deliver several 
thousands of dollars worth of hogs and cattle. 
And whilp small fruits, poultry and such produce 

through your paper to tiring can be handled at
lm- has good land a

How to Fight Wild Oats.
It is said that wild oats are now so thick in"TheEditor

Kindly permit
readers' notice a few thoughts on an

l have been a subscriber to and

fair profit, the farmer who some districts that the farmers have ceased to 
reasonable intelligence can recognize them 

make much larger profits making his main staple 
hogs and cattle with a little of the smiller lines 
mixed in.

me
as a weed, and lay some value 

The writer distinctly reto your
nnrtant subject.
v dmirer of your paper for a number of years, 

6 lived for about 40 years in one of the

upon them as a feed, 
members having a few years ago talked to a man

an about this had weed, when the reply came with a 
smile that "wild oats are not a bad weed, why 1 
had 2JO bushels of them this year.” One thing 
is certain, however, that the man looking for 
seed grain is generally particular to ask whether 
or not it contains any wild oats, and if so, if he 
is a good farmer he passes it by.

The wild oat is very widely distributee 
, throughout Canada, especially in districts where 

cereal crops are extensively grown. No de
scription is necessary of the weed, further than to 
sa.V that it is like our common oats an annual. 
Occurring as it does in areas devoted extensively 
to cereal crop growing, it becomes very trouble
some in a short time. A single seed produces a 
plant which sends many seeds back to the ground, 
and the next year a large patch of wild oats re 
suits. These patches soon spread from place to 
place in the field and over the farm, until it i» 
not a very long time until the whole field or farm 
is infested.

From the experience of districts so served, will 
ricultural districts of this province. While Radiais be the benpfit represented? Our district

here is served by both G. T. R. and C. P. R. We 
have from four to eight express trains daily for 

, , . , , . Toronto and Hamilton.
be against a very popular movement, but I don t fo|. an electrtc road here
believe for a minute that this movement is being already. With all these have we all the glowing

d n the"’interests of the people that are ex- conditions fulfilled—back to the land and all the
mae,\ riuv for it. I refer to Hydro Radiais. rrst ot n- under-production doesn't mend a
pected to p ,v , i. .... particle? Under-production is our greatest loss.
1 have been watc mg 1 ' ‘ ^ Our young men are leaving the farms in large
fully all reports of meetings held jn (he inteiesis numbers. Twenty-five years ago there were only

f the scheme. The principal advocates are a few rented farms; to-day it is reversed, the ma-
mavors of towns and cities.. May I make a few jority are tenants, and this condition doesn't help

‘estions ? to increase production. The average tenant stays
Wh is advocating Hydro Radiais, and what is a few years, takes all he can get and

notive? As previously .mentioned, the How about back to the land?
< st demand is from the cities and towns, going hack but those who cannot help it. Go 

strongs desire to help the farmer s financial into the country remote from that immediately 
“ h social standing, or is the real object to bring surrounding our town, and you will find a much

t mers to town stores, increase the mail-order larger proportion of the young men remaining on The best means of fighting wild oats is to stop
CUS ° ss and get cheaper farm produce for city the farm and a more contented and prosperous growing cereal crops and resort to hoed crops,
busme , ^ salne time secure a cheap and people. Have you ever watched the families where such as corn, roots and potatoes, to soiling crops

transportation but keep your eye on the boys each had their own drivers and rubber- cut before the oats have a chance to ripen, to
who uav the costs. Let us look for a mo- tired higgles, and the evenings to spend in town hay and pasture,

people w n rruments Take for instance Mayor where they could visit the pool-rooms, picture is the best method of getting rid of the oat»
Phrrh of Toronto in his address at the parlia- shows and everything that was going on? Watch Wild oats, as is well known, possess great vital-

t huildimrs when the deputation waited upon them settle in life- Perhaps with small financial ity, and the seeds may be hurtled deeoly i*
iTfinvernment He is reported as having said, backing, and when they come to paying rent or the soils for many years, and still grow when
tne uoveraui ■ ... , H. nrndnr to meet large payments they cannot do it and brought to the surface and exposed to suitable
•‘Hydro will solve the question ^ ^ ^ ^ resuH off they con(litions. However, it is generally believed

will a , , .. ,)roi.iem ‘back g° to the city to be street-car conductors or that a field that has been infested with this peal
t is a so o j something else, and their families simply have no and seeded down and left in grass, either for hay

chance in life. We do not need city accommoda or pasture, being careful that no oats sprout up
and seed in the hay. 
will l>e reasonably 
free of the weed 
after four or five 
years, most of the 
wild oat seeds in the 
soil being destroyed 
during that time 
Two or three hoed

and have 
good ag 
I seldom 

word of warning

write for the press I feel inclined to offer 
at this time, although it may

There is not muck call 
We are well served

a

s moves on 
There are none

It is said that seeding down

tion,
Campaign.
to the land’ and unemployment, 
average patent medicine cure everything that is 
«lightly out of order 1 If Mayor Church thinks 
bis own answer to this would not look too 
ridiculous to people who understand agricultural 
needs, I would like to see it.

Toronto is to beWhere do they start from ?
says Mayor Church, but where oh 

No wonder Premier Hearst sug-
the hub, so 
where the end ?
gested the extent expected so we may have some 
idea when the last request for $3,t)00 per mile 
will be filed. According to some of the advocates 
they are to cover the whole province, and come 
within a few miles of every- producer of the soil.
The object is plain, yet everyone asking and ex
pecting one, makes it a unanimous and popular 
demand, and if the request is granted in full 
building the G. T. P. will drop into insignificance 
in comparison to this schemas. If this were a 
movement to give some of our districts that are 
at present 10 or 15 miles from a railway a spur 
line to some station and serve them we 
offer no objection, but I am afraid a great num
ber of these districts wtill not be touched, for 
there is a strong demand for lines running parallel 
with our steam roads. We have our steam roads 
and must stilt support them if we bu.ld another 
road and divide the traliic. The public have both 
roads to support, and up will go the freight rate, 
and we have our municipal road to keep up 
matter whether it pays or not.

Who pays the expenses ? The object is to get 
$6,800 per mile from the two governments.
1 believe is less than one-quarter the c< st of build
ing and equipping; the balance is paid by the 
municipality-. There is no money back of this 
proposition other than municipal funds, and the 
municipality is responsible for all time to come to 
bear its share of the entire expenses of the com
plete system. The object, I believe, is to get country 
the city accommodation at the expense of the 
rural

crops in succession 
will do much to gei 
rid of wild oats, or 
a hoed crop following 
a well-worked sum 
mer-fallow may very 
effectively clean the 
field.
summer-fallowing « 
field for a seasoi 
previous to the aeeo 
ing down. This en 
sures fewer wild oai 
[liants in the crop 
used as a nurse crop

Some favo"

would

in seeding the field 
It is almost lm 

possible to pull wilo 
oats from a cereal 

especially
no

ilcrop,
that crop he oats. 11 
only a few [liants or 

may b*Thiis theycur
[lulled from wheat or 
barley, but the wilo 
oat has a habit ot 

ripening seed much earlier than other crops, espe 
cially at the tips of the panicles. The tops ot 
the heads ripen first, fall out and re-soed the 
ground, the seeds ripening later on down the 
head to the bottom, so that where [Hilling is re 
sorted to it must he done early in the season 
The onlv safe plan then is to resort to hoeo 

summer fallows and seeding down, and be

The Way of the Tractor.
Showing plows at work on a big farm in England.

Ition on the farm for real successful farming, 
don’t know of anything you could send through a 

district that would appeal to a boy oi 
to take him away from the 

He can soon learn 
You may say

Ki to 21 years of age 
farm like an electric railway, 
to run a car and away he goes.

give the city cheaper produce, and these condit.ons should not exist but facts ar 
to get more for what he produced, stubborn things and they do exist.

municipality.
ment we had in a recent Dominion election. Reci
procity 
the farmer
The most ard -nt enthusiast believes it possible to 
clear

We see here the same argu-

was crops,
careful to sow clean seed.1the farm.V word as to electric power on 

believe it to be the rich farmers luxury, 
of limited means or the average

the amount of actual tunes in
motor is only oats to germinate, and thus destroy ’t. 

need 'is efficient that they do not germinate very
of the year. We have spen very good results follow 
(he practice of cultivating early in the spring 
and leaving the land for about two weeks, and 
then going over it again after the oats are up 
and afterwards sowing the field preferably to » 
hoed crop, although some use cereals where the 

badly infested, .-md they must have 
This method delays

follow the practiceVery little success will 
sometimes 'resorted to of cultivating two or three 

the faff in the hope of getting the wild
It seem* 

well in the fall

For thepxpen es only by7 getting the government 
RCant. There is no hope of profit, and 
c ance of a y early shortage. If my memory 
Serves me well in a report issued some months 
as0 on the electric railways of America, there 
If'th 0nE a*,0"t half of them making expenses 
’ thes3 roads, situated in the very best portions 

the country can onlv meet expenses, how is it 
ossible for a sy tern that is supposed to cover papers.

** tiready’sa’r l,v ^ur ^^0^8) “to ^àmïtodiaïsth.’n Ft him ask the -1^1.™ ^ ?

buntling.' ^ S , V ,10tMng °f Paying flrSt C°St °f T*f'so^whv-^sk hT rural municipalities ,o become 

Wni tu . 1 ’ i fnr time to come lor the geneial
they ci -ate traffic ? How much is it responsible * lf these roads are any

>“ ™ xr,«;’r IX urc ...I to why

no, ««.
" Z'Z.c:........... lie rinanral »

Tm-ir bonds would not sdl for 
1,ki» some other things 

load it on 
1rs -rve all

tenant itevery man
is not worth the price, as 
labor saved by a two horse-power

Our farmer's greatest r .
electric railway bring that t nsmall.

Will thehelp.
T”ra'iust,lrtol"„„ editorial in one ot our «ity

T"» .....tor M .^oo^.nthon^o;

-do the
farine a re

fields in a cereal crop.some
planting in the spring, hut gets rid of many of 

Of all the methods we favorPossible to i,. 
lasting benefit ■ 

Products if 
, °ns to ,, 
to the fai n

Produce is 
province.
ahle to < 

the real 
lifters, 
figure in

the wild oats, 
seed ing

crease traffic
Will thpv increase the price of 

we send double the amount of 
Will the price he high- 

The increase we need in farm

down and leaving down for several years
our tern
Provisi r Cities 0

Judged hv the American note to Germany on 
ruction, of the Lusitania and kindred out- 

between President

basis.a paying 
20 cents on 
that will riot si

Pro luce for export at Ipast from oui 
farmers' greatest need is 

sell finished hogs and cattle.

the (lest 
rages

the dollar, hut
,,nd t he business 1 st . 

Those v. ho till the soil 
, rhl's market

to be 
'l h esc are

monev makers; they are the mortgage 
An electric railway does not cut a large thev m 
the : lulling of these. it doesn't re Ontario.

(li. the essential difference 
Wilson and ex-Pnesident Roosevelt Is that one isthe farmer.

in the w in olSce and the othet is not.W .1. C.
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may

horticulturebarn” stables which in many cases arc such ex
cellent places for the tuberculosis germs to thrive.
A m inier of these heifers proved to be “ie ct >rs’
to the tuberculin test and were not allowed to .. . ------ -
enter the new stable. However, their heifer calves rx6nOV3tin§ Old Strawberry Fi Id

___ „ , . were saved, and fed on non-reactors’ milk in the The ouestion rotmrrii»,™ n, ^ rlcl(18.
Editor The Farmer s Advocate . new barn. None of these calves proved to be re- a K ren"vation 0, #,

The condition of the dairy herd in the spring actors when tested at about two years of age, ‘ ^ c a never been settled définit»-
is the test of a feeder's ability during the winter, and there have been few, if any, tuberculous cows amongst growers. Some believe it
rf ‘ the cows heifers and calves are in "'the pink in the herd since established in their new and more profitable to plant a new fi»ia

condition” when the warm weather conies, then h^arlprs. The whole herd show signs of health > ear, while others renovate the field after
of condit o ir nml vigor, such as is not often seen in so large crop and take what they claim to
t,he feedpr, or attendants, luwe been ° ° a number of cows. The heifers and calves also prol,table, consecutive crops.

If, however, the cows have rough anil indicate healthful appearance in every way, show- Renovation consists m mowing of! 
staring coats with thick", hard hides, and a ing that this vigor and healthful, condition is foliage and encouraging new growth 'one se.,ol<1
general appearance of thinness, or what one dairy- transmissible and can bp maintained in the com- which we have seen to work very well is toll
6 . , „ . , , ing generations, if due irrcCvutmns are taken. tlije foliage with a mowintr machine a , mow

has called having the appeuran o - ' S j fancy the practical man, asking, what about which jg tilted upwards enough so the 6 a*8*
'rom “hollow-belly”, the herd says, in words un- t)ie production ? Are these cows any good not dig into the ground. The grass K ai ^
mistakable that someone has blundered. The at the pail ? may either lie raked off and burned o/burnerT6*
aeifers should be thrifty but not overfat, and the The milk records of this herd showed that they the patch. Atyien burned without rakin ° t°h
calves bright and lively showing no sign of wpre good producers The weight of milk given grower should light his fire on the windward S Z

6 by each caw varied from 8,000 to over 12,000 and when there is a strong gale blowing Th
lbs. for the last lactation period, which may be slow burning of the foliage on ton of th i ™ 

The writer visited two herds recently that were considered very good, especially when we remember will tend to injure the crowns. With 6 an^8 
in fine condition. One of these was a pure-bret their rather humble origin, and the fact that the gale thg fire runs speedily and the hen^v-ui °Dg 
nerd and the other a grade herd where they use animals cost originallv loss than $25 eich. If become intense enough to do anv severe ,V1 not
a pure-bred sire. If anything, the grade herd was the herd were put under the hammer to-day they Where danger is feared the leaves and or ama£®'
in the better condition indicating that a man on wou]c] easily' average $100 each—probably more, be raked between the rows and hurned oA 
in ordinary farm by using a prepotent dairy sire as there were some cows that would bring $150 entirely from the field. Following this n l t w
may have a herd in a short time that for ‘ a quite readily at an auction sale in a dairy tween each two rows with a cultivator wilW.nU
practical1 purposes is as good as a pure-bred nera cCction where cows are properly valued. loosen up the soil, but in most instances ft ”
and so far as appearance and to a large exten Two very important lessons, at least, may be necessary to use the plough. One nr twn f„r,
performance, goes, fully equal to animals with learned by the experiences with this herd : ploughed towards the centre of the space tetw°WS
pedigrees. 1. That a healthy, profitable dairy herd may the .rows will loosen the soil and at the same

I wlish to speak more particularly of the grade be built-up in a comparatively short time and at time narrow the width of the row. This svste
nerd and the method • of management, as this will very li'ttV- exnense by the rearing or purchas" of of renovation is, of course, applicable chiefly to
be more interesting to a larger proportion of grade hefifers. If n man is a shrewd, careful the matted-row system of growing berries and in
readers who are unable to keep registered stock, buyer and has some capital of his own h" mnv this case the row will vary in width between
although we think every dairyman should aim at easilv make ten per cent, per annum on his twelve and sixteen inches. After the ploughing
a pure-bred herd finally. By the way, for the man investment in three to five years. Th»re is fs done a sniked-tooth harrow with the teeth 
whose capital is limited, we should advise buying anoarentlv a good opening for a <numhpr of dairy slanting backwards should he brought into 
a few females that are not pedigreed and wor.x cattle men to rear young cows for sale, as the vi<v. 
ip the herd from these by the use of a registered 
»ire, rather than risk a lot of possibly borrowed 
money, invested in stock, which may he easily 
lost, as 1 know of no one way in which a man 
without experience, can drop money faster than 
uy buying stock which he does not know how to 
a&ndle in order to obtain the best results. In 
saying this we are not '■ ‘knocking” the pure-bred 
stock business, in which we have much faith, but 
are throwing out a word of caution, more 
-specially to young dairy farmers who have more 
ambition than capital.
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‘scours”, which is so debilitating on young stock.

is

Th
lend 
which 
pay i 
looks 
articli

ser-
flnrrow first lengthwise of the row and 

then crosswise, 
will work up the soil be
tween the rows and scat
ter it over the plants 
themselves. New growth 
wpl then start and the

This

Th
patch of terries will ap
pear quite new.

Tt is a good time, 
while cultivation is be
ing carried on, to ferti
lize tlig field if any fer
tilization is necessary. 
It lias been the custom 
sometimes to use about 
lut) pounds of nitrate of 
soda per acre, 
rotted manure would an
swer t li e purpose very 
well. Either one would 
force new growth so de- 
s rable at this time. 
With proper mulching, 
the plant as it stands 
after reno.ation will 

through the winter 
all right and produce 
fair crop
t li e succeeding year. 

As many as three crops per acre have been taken 
from one field where the matted-row system is foi
l-wed, but generally speaking, the second crop is 
about the limit of profitable production.
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sons

Coming back to the grade herd. The time of 
my visit was the latter part of April after an 
inusually warm spell of weather. The day was 
warm, with a storm threatening. On reaching the 

farm we found all the herd, except the young 
:alves, out of doors in paddocks, where they could 
enjoy the fresh air and sunshline, while at the 
same time the stable was being aired by having 
All the doors and windows ol>en. On entering the 
stable there was an absence of that heavy, impure, 
water-closet smell, so common in cow-stables. 
There are stables that one cannot remain in for 
half-an-hour, without the clothing liecoming 
saturated with an odor that is very objectionable, 
yet these stables may look clean.

In a few' minutes after our arrival the cows were 
brought in from the paddock. Each cow was 
numbered and each stall was also numbered. The 
whole herd of nearly 100 head was put into their 
stalls in a few minutes without any of the fuss, 
or hallooing, or help of dogs, such as is common 
on many farms when the cows are first returned 
to the stable after being outside. After the cows 
were safely tied, the yearling heifers were brought 
in, then the stock bull. They were certainly a 
fine, healthy-looking, uniform lot of cattle. The 
skin and hair fairly shone with stigns of health. 
The stock was not fat, because fatness is not 
necessarily a sign of health, hut they wens in 
good working condition.
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demand for milkers of good type and quality is 
practically unlimited, at prices which will 
repay the cost of rearing this class1 of dairy stoc,.

2. A clean, healthy herd can be maintained by 
simple precautions and care, which may he carried 
out on any dairy farm at small cost: We need 
clean, light, well-ventilated stables for our dairy 
stock and the stock needs to get outside in the 
fresh air and sunshine as much as possible. In 
addition, the tuberculin test should he used, the 
"reactors” separated from the healthy animals, 
and the calves from the latter to be removed at 
once from their dams and be reared on milk from 
healthy cows, or milk which has,been pa'steurized.

By so doing we should add to the comfort and 
safety of humans who depend so largply on milk 
as n food, and in the long run our dairy herds 
would be more profitable, though there might be 
some heavy losses on the start, should a large 
percentage of the animals in the herd prove to he 
“reactors”. The welfare of the human 
demands that the sacrifice

well

thisCaring for the Strawberry Crop. !

whicl 
Porte 
Pest, 
home 
but f 
orcha

It requires no small amount of intelligence, 
persistence and labor to grow a profitable crop o 
strawberries, but these same attributes are still

Berries are a perish-valuable during harvesting, 
able crop at the best, and without skilful super 
vision the profits may7 be small indeed. On the 
othpr hand a well-managed patch of berries in a 
favorable season is a money maker.

The following rules regarding handling aD^ 
picking strawberries in force in a Western frui 
exchange are i rinted in a bulletin entitled, 
“Strawberry Culture in Wisconsin,” and compiled 
by J. (!. Moore, of the Experiment Station m 
that State : 1, Berries must not be picked whi
there is moisture on plants. 2, Berries shou 
be pink all over, or three-fourths red. 3, Berries 
should be picked riper in cool weather than j. 
warm. 4, A picker must not he allowed to hold 
more than one or two berries in his hand at t e 
same time. 5, Filled carriers must not _>e 
allowed to stand in the sun. 6, Berries must be 
picked with a stem a quarter of an inch long an 
not longer or shorter. 7, Sort out all green, 
over-ripe, misshapen and small berries. 8, 0
culls in boxes, put in nothing hut

9, Use clean crates and keep from being 
10, Haul in spring wagon and cover

The main bulky feed during the past winter 
was corn silage and mangels, with meal in addi
ction for the milkers, but the meal ration was 
comparatively light—4 to 8 ll>s. ]>er cow daily, 
with
lbs. milk daily, 
herd was

Th
Edite

some extra for the cows giving 60 to 70 
The striking point about the 

the appearance of health and thrift 
which characterized each and all animals in the

If
Sjgge
arip!e
phat:
cost
When
barre
mark
50 ce
his ri
sure
mark
to sh

race
I f? made, but it 

re juives united action in order to be effective. 
Up to the present, thjs has not been possible or 
practicable in a large measure in America.

A. (’

herd.
Now as to the history of this herd, because it 

has a very valuable lesson for the dairy farmer 
with small moans. - I do not think confidence will 
he betrayed, if we give the main facts of the 
case without mentioning names, as thé owner 
does not, I am sure, desire too much publicity.

II. II. BEAN.

Sandy Fraser accuses British and Canadian 
journalists of laying too much stress upon Ger
man atrocities, and not enough upon the bravery 
and fi gill ing qualifies of the Allied troops.

The herd was established about live years ago, 
.> l he purchase of about 100 yearling heifers,

I ici were bought in a well-known dairy section. 
Tl-- I1 hers delivered, cost less than t went v- five 
loiter- •

Tl
sacrii
that
dolla
'a hi
that
much

fair-sized
< twine to the fact that the new7 berries, 

soiled, 
keep out the dust.

r. t- ' ready these heifers were wintered 
v'eiv i ttd part of the second, in the old, 

badly Indited ml badly ventilated stables which 
a 1 en purchased, hut just such 

nil t i > f "i Uibon on da I rv 
. : rc commonly known

Where the grain crops were not too far 
winced a trip over the rain-crusted fields with a 
•.vender or light harrow has been found a whole- 

soil culture, letting in air and 
warmth, and preserving moisture that 
may he needed.

ad-

like aTo some growers these may nppear 
formidable list of instructions, hut the berries 
known and brought under the name of the 
change which has a reputation to maintain,

wer, ■ some form r are •hat■it U I lies 
i day — «lint

farms 
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is favorably known the berries have one dollar of expense ■
Pulling the berry from the plant about as hard to give it 

the hull leaves a sample that will crush for kindling.
down in shipment, so it is advis- The irad.tionnl 'l-bn,- l" t ,the stem. Too long a g. i. , 1 ' . ^ <d apples, or flour, or

the advicp given in these hm , [. }e part of lhe fix^d or,l,,r of things,
Furthermore, that the si , . ‘ .. us® lhe sacx barrel "'as due

simple to the fact that until recently the raw
ma tend of cooperage was plentiful ’and cheap, 

n ( Searing the land, the low wet spots were 
naturally left to the last ; and in Western Ontario 
there were, until about twenty years ago, mjinv 
patches of swamp land covered with mixed bush 
of scrub quality.
I e ir a t-am

and when empty it i 
away as to smash it

as it works. llut about twenty years ago the prices 
of soit elm and other logs began to go up, rather 
rapidly, for in a few \ ears they doubled.

l or one thing the stuff was getting scarce. 
Once cut it was not replaced, the land passing 
into cultivation if good enough. In addition the 
furniture factories and wood-wording industries 
1 eg an to hid for all sorts of mixed hardwood, and 
instead of $f> or $7 per M. the country sawmills 
were paying S14 or more. Clear stuff could be 
sawn and shipped as lumber at a fair profit, and 
for spot cash. The stavemjker got the cull logs, 
as he gets them now, and naturally prices ad
vanced tin sympathy wit t raw material. Sugar 
men and flour mills began to use sacks, and were 
soon followed by cement ami salt makers, 
although all of these still use barrels for certain 
purpos s. Theslacc I arrel has many good points. 
It is easily handled by rolling, stands up under 
rough use, and for perishable products affords 
vent Hat ionjin a car or ship's hold, no matter howl 
stacked. Hut the price! 11 ere are
quotations to large us >rs, in car lots delivered in 
Western Ontario :

so long 
market, 

without 
aasilv and go 

11» to pinch off
S is objectionable, SO

i c is very explicit.
rU!p« when picked, may not be exposed to the 
b the picker should be allowed to carry not 

1 six boxes when the fruit is abundant, 
four when the picking is slow on uc- 

scarcity of berries or the ripening be-

8

a

son
thanmore

and three or 
count of a _

•gnme growers attempt to have the.r pic^e s 
berries whpn picking, 
wise to have uniform fruit in the same 
not deemed expedient to en;rust the 

As a general thing girls

Oft n such places would 
until frozen, and they afforded at 

a few wi,e’s' work in the winter, giving lire 
mixed lo s for rough lumber and

ing not
Although it, is ll"St

Ward,
stive and hading hoi Is.

thegrade
considered
box >t is
sorting to the piexer.-i.

employed to pick berrus are not com
This is don ■

usually

petent°to grade them properly 

ost efficiently where a pace ing shed is provided. 
One sorter will handle all that three pickers will 
ather A convenient table may be constructed for 

the purpose by stretching cheesecloth on a suit
able frame. The 
should be depends 
local consumption the fruit 
thoroughlv ripe, 
should be entirel, colored showing light at the 
tip and on the lower side, while for distant mar
kets the berries should be red on the exposed side 
and pink or slightly white on the under-side or 
at the tip. In order to secure the fruit of the 
right degree of ripeness pickings must he frequent, 

rule not more than one day should inter 
between pickings, and if the weather is hot

current

as to how ripe thp fru1 t 
er on the market. For $ 8.00 

.07 * 
1 1.00 
8.50

St ives, mill-run per 1.000
1 lead ng, pi r set .........................
Fini hoops, per 1 ,000 .................
W ire hoops, ( er 1,000 $7.00 to

We can now ligure the cost of making apple 
barrels in round lots of lOO at a time.

should be almost 
For the local market the fruit

1 750 Stives, a'lowing for culls at $ 8.00 $14.00
7.50 
8.40 
2.20

100 sets heading ... 
400 Wire hoops 
200 Elm hoops 
Nails ...................................

8.50...
1 1.00...

As a
vene
and the berries are ripening quickly, picking every

Herries should not
.80

day is better if practicable, 
be picked however, when wet.

The expense put upon sorting, etc., must de- 
iend upon the market or the association through

Choicen s; will

$27.40Fig. 1—Blusscms Off. Calyces Open and Ready 
to Spray. forThat is. about 27 4 cents per oarrel 

n at rial, without including the cost of unloading 
from the car. Making runs from 8 cents a barn-1, 

first class shop, with the best machines, to
Allowing for

o erhiad cost, power, management, rent ant 
forth, it is safe to say that slack barrels cannot 
Pc | roduced for less than 85 cents apiece, and 
this assumes a steadv run, with ns Ht tie handling

from the

which the product is handled, 
pay in almost any 
looks ahead will, no

Soft elm is the stuff for staves, but soft maple 
is useful, and on occasion any springy lumber. 
Hock elm is ti e one thing for good wooden hoops, 
and basswood is the standard for heading ; but 
any wood that will stand the working will make 
heading. Thé cooperage industry afforded an out
let for all sorts of mixed logs which were not in 
demand for other purposes, and such stuff used 
to fetch $(> or $7 per thousand, board measure-

market, and the grower who 
doubt, put out a good in a

10 cents where hand labor is use I
S>article.

Swat the Codling Worm.
For delivery by team, sayThe codling moth is still on the job, and the 

fact will lie demonstrated this coining autumn
when the wormv apples begin to drop from the ment, derive! ed at the country sawmill, 
trees. The information published in these columns The bookkeeper of a lumber c mipany told me 
during the early spring made it plain that just after that he remembered buying it as low as $8—a 
the blossoms had fallen was the proper time to price that about covered the cost of hauling. To 
spray for the codling worm. In the ma .ority of dis- the mechanic who has to give up a days Pay to 
tricts summer and fall varieties will have received get enough rough lumber for a chicken house n

th s, seen s incredible that men still living remember
away in 

man who

as possible.
country shop to the orchard, two or three cents 
each must be added, for a hundred barrels is a 

for reasonabl * distances two loadsbig load, and 
a day would be the limit.

It is evident that the cooper makes only a 
small profit s filing apple barrels at 40 cents, and 
even at 50 cents he will not get rich—not sinfully 
I'.ch It may be said that he is often a maker of 
coo ler's stock in a small way, and gets all the 
profit the e is m the business, from the log up. 
But to do this he must buy logs in the winter, 
when he can get them, pay ing cash ; every hand’s 
turn lin the process of manufacture means a 
further outlay of cash for wages ; the .stuff must 
be piled for seasoning at a great risk of lire, and 
so fur as the apple trade is concerned the cooper 
mu's take chances of the season and the mar.vet. 
l he demand for apple.barrels extends o'pr a short 

cannot be well anticipated owing to 
red for storing, and barrels piled 
would not be fit. for pack.ng choice

the application for the codling worm 
but later varieties, such as Spys, may still be at "h n

On'ario.

ere
wood could hardly be givei 

I have talked with aa very receptive stage. The difference in the sea
sons in different districts renders it impossible to remembered splitting walmu1 feme 1 ails, 
name a correct date for the application of any fine old farm near (Minton th- or gin-,1 barn was 
spray, hut the condition of the blossom is suffi- floored with two-inch cherrv, and having s r oil 
cient guide. Figure 1 shows the flower cluster Hs day was torn down and re-built, some of the 
just after the petals have fallen. If sprayed at floor boards he ng re-sawn and used for interior 
this stage the poison will enter the calyx end and Oni^h in the hm s >. lint wit i stax (> s <H a '' 
remain there. The calvces will close, as illus- per M. we may mave some calculations^ 
trated in figure 2, around the material, and when The foil sized stave is 30 inches bv 4. and cot 
the larva or small worm attempts to 'dig itself about !. inch t hie<. t er ore < n unis •> 
in" it will necessarily consume some of the po son a boat'd foit, so 
which will end its career.

The second illustration reveals the apple still 
pointing upwards with the calvces somewhat 
dosed.

On a

season, and 
the space re.pi.that 1,000 feet board meesurn-
!n the o|K‘ii air
trait after a vviei s soaking rain.

understood. not merelyThese points must he 
to explain the cooper's position, but to get a 
fa.r view of the situation. Cheap barrels are a.

• for we are now importing

7
The proper time for spraying is than 

P«st, but where circumstances have prevented 
operations a thorough application might still do 
some good.

A
?'■; thing of the past,

instead of exporting them, and in
I ,;ing hauled from away down the 

the export

somestavesOne must spray largely from above 
in Order to penet'ate with the liquid tie closing 
calyx end. 
this size

i?. ___ casts they are
Miss ssvppi. For certa.n purpo es, 
and Ion (-haul trade, the barrel is wor.h Hs price 
as a strong package which protects its contents. 
But a barrel lit to carry from Niagara to Liver-

locul

J.It would not be long before apples of 
would begin to turn downwards after 

which it would be too late.
Portunity slip bv to rid the fruit of this wormy 
Pest. "
home it will pay to control the codling worm, 
but for market aide fruit it is imperative that the 
orchard should be sprayed.

I)o not 1 t an on

to be necessary for aI ool does not seem 
haul of fifty or a hundred miles.

The a'iple box is s > fur a fancy package and 
Box-making is a s]iecial 

where there is a 
living within 
London could 

But a rail

Even with a small orchard t > supply the

by no means cheap- 
busimss, confined to citii s

and a farmerdemand,steady
driving distance of say Toronto or 
buy boxes by the load at a fair price, 
h iill would he prohibitive except in cur lots, and 
then the rale would le high. A large user might 
buy a carload of box shooks, that is the material

, nl] ... mt into 2 400 staves. 1 his means ' cut to size, ready for nailing together 
ment ought to cut mi , , , What is wanted for cheapness and ease of
that good material must He used. I>r->1>• s z ' '» » ' Juling perhaps half
and in practice the stave-cutter has tc, leal "Uh handing. .8 ^ ^ ...... H, suitable for
rough an I crooked logs, an ; ... f -, trade, that is, in fall and winter apples,
full count many ute staves vvn a • ■ Tuk'ng the contents of a barrel as about 4

• ,:U1 far VSo,„, thousand and make a cubic feet it s-ems that a crate with ends 12 
to sell staves at So pu th inch..s s pin re and say 28 inches long would

be about right, and a well-proportioned package. 
Now the lumber for ends and a middle bulkhead 
would lie 3 lourd feet ; and for the sides, assum
ing stuff from J to 4 inch, ? 

alto eih r 7 hoard feet

The Problem of Apple Packages.
Ert.tor "The Farnnr's Advocate” :

B an efficiency expert were asked to make 
suggestions for the more profitable m trketing ol 
a'l|lles in Ontario lie would say something em- 
l! c about the cost of packages. Apple barrels 
,.ost t le grower 50 cents apiece, sometime^ more, 
«hen he sells, as he did last fall, for $1.50 per 
Jarrel delivered at the station, it means that to 

market a dollar's worth of apples he must invest 
cents cash in a barrel.

18 money thirty or sixty days. 
nJe. market to take such risks, and when 
to 's weak and jumpy it means a big risk

^ iff at all. So much for the grower.
. e c°nsumer reads that apples are 
th V 1Cet* '~>n or 75 cents a barrel in this or 
dob *0wnship. yet his grocer wants two or three 
is n1"8 ^°r 'vry ordinary apples. The middl min 
th f atned. Ini' few consumers stoi) to consider 
murh° mark,'t apples at 50 cents a barrel as 
that niorc must be laid out for the barrel. and 

at subsequent profits are based on the whole 
"CSl Cost, 
cellar 0f

pig 2—Calyces Nearly Closed. Getting Rather 
Late to Spray.

ev erM'hen he jnust wait for 
A man wants a 

the li v ing.Allowing for narrow staves 1 h ‘ average is 1 t 
to th" barrel. W.th hoops and heading equally 
cheap“.t was possible to make slack barrels by 
h.in( f<)r about 25 cents each, and on this basis

used for sugar, salt, c, ment, flour in;
which did not need to be M his would lie 14 tents.

barrels much as a barrel, would cost 28 cents as against 
B la- In or 50 rents, which the farmer now pays.

Wherein is the difference ? It may be said that 
$20 |>er M. for box or crate stuff is too low, but 

r it in s at present prices work out about $20, and 
pFnt,v.of cull lumber not good enough for staves

4 board feet, mak-being
M.say $20 per 

Two crates, bolding asmillions were 
and other bulky thin s
packed air-tight. The demand for apple 

sidelin. ■ seasonal and speculitne 
. , 1h . api 1 -packers were not large consume rs.
' " demands could be met by a Ht tie extra

dotted

was a

and ilie r 
effort 
sho; s. running

u 11 hwhen the country was
steadily for flour mil sinto ■ the 

tout
saltTh ai erage barrel that gets 

a private house reallv stands Hr a

...............
:
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of this would be saved in maiding crates. If a ly early as most of the spring grams were in 
grower could buy the material cut to size, in the and some of them nicely started by the first of 
flat, he could utilize spare time and almost any May. More land than usual is being put to crop 
sort of help to put it together, and this of itself thls year. and beans especially will experience a
would be a very great advantage. ,1?crease ’n JudKlnS b>-, e:t"

If such a package were made standard then pressed intentions. On the other hand potatoes 
sawmills that make box shooka would be in the wl11 be ,the one' Crop likely to have a reduced 
market with competitive figures on the crating in area; owlnS to the poor prices realized for last 
carloads. Large shippers would buy in carloads, yea,rJf,J?ro£.'’.n . „ . ...
and smaller users could combine to do so. just „™ere will be a sufficiency of grain, hay and 
as they buy fertilizer or other.- carload stuff. . ° rs ° o166* demands on the farm.
Crating being in the flat until wanted could be and ™ some quarters a surplus for market if the 
hauled to the orchard at leisure. Also, small pnces P»y better than feeding does. Of
country saw mills that still make a little cooper’s ““T’h a- Pm£ m S°me lndividual
stock, could make crating if assured of a demand, °ntano farmer? are, now‘ ,ex-
and get considerable business for team delivery. ^ Z* m ? T °f w,,r^r.lng llVC
These are suggestions subject to expert and WM fel\,'n -
practical revision There are already makers of i ; LI Z * Z™ we“ SUPP‘U
crating and basket goods in Ontario, but do they y. thefc f°.od com supply The early
ever advertise? All I can say is thkt when look- K TL™^nta P Ç' Z hay nlCei?’ , 
ling for their advertisements last fall, I failed to ‘Pak.ng returns regarding fruit
find them conditions up to May 15, report prospects as

Lambton Co., Ont. WILLIAM Q PHILLIPS generally favorable. Peaches, cherries, and plums
w. r-n L.L. 1 O. had been m gçnerous blossom, and in most in

stances had set safely, while apples and pears 
were coming into bloom, although not so profuse
ly. Up to that date practically no iniurv had 
been done by cold spring weather, and it is 
thought that the light frosts since reoorted will 
do little damage to the tree fruits. More an'iety 
iS felt regarding strnwbemies. as in some places 
between Toronto and Hamilton the o'd fields, 
which bloom first, were caught by late frosts, al
though the newer fields, planted last spring, lorge-

tity sown. Mildpw and aphids are
and unless a system of spraying ie ^ aow.
check the development of these 8pests th^^ 10 
too great. pests the risk ig

Bruce Co., Ont.

P’
-Vit , \
1

____  Wm. WELSH.

t; Spring Frosts.
By Peter McArthur 

Bo spring frosts come in series of 
three successive nights, with each dip of low 
perature severer than the last ? if so 
for a killing frost to-night.
May 17, we had

I?

three—on 
tem-

... . we are due 
. , Night before last 

thii-L • a a black frost that made ice ««
thick as window glass on water in dishes ah 
the house, but I did not see any damage"Æ 
the blackening of an occasional potato le^f d 
strawberry blossom. Last night the frost ” 
much harder, and to-day the potato tops are all 
b'ack and the strawberry blossoms have been UÏ 
ly hit. Even the leaves on the white ash walnut 
and butternut trees are all withered and dT 
probable that considerable damage has been dona 
I here is still a nipping wind blowing from th« 
north, and people who are weather-wise say that 
we shall have the worst frost of all to-night 
cause frosts of this kind usually come three ni'ghts 
rimming, with the last night the worst ^ 
never heard this mentioned as n meteorological 
law and I hope it is not true, for a hard frost 
would do a lot of harm. T have looked through 
the orchard and thus far the few blossoms that 
we have this year seem to have escaped, but two 
years ago they were destroyed by frost and I am 
inclined to worry n little. Fortunately there is 
little corn planted as yet, and I have not heard 
of any being through the ground except 
den corn, so w» ere 
the corn fro»'-Id* ten.

?

I if was

IIII some

I have

i

POULTRY.a
An Incubator Discovery.

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate’’1 :
I made a little discovery the other day, which 

anyone who runs an incubator may find valuable. 
1 tested out 33 eggs from 220 which left a blank 
space 'in one of the trays. I usually
keep three or four thermometers in the 
machine, and I noticed that the
perature was at least two degrees (105) 
higher at the back of the tray than at the front. 
As this was not the case before I decided that 
the change was due to the gap in the egg tray. 
This proved to be the case, as when I covered 
the blank space with a piece of newspaper, the 
temperature at all points in the machine became 
the same.

I
some gar- 

saved the calamity of having 
The wen* her-wise

I 1
I ,, , assure

mo that after this frost we shall probably have
warm weather, and in 
that case I hope they 
are right.
have had so much 
good advice offered to 
them this year and 
some of them have 
taken it, and It 
would he too bad to

tem-
Farmers

I

: .

1: 1 T s*-e th-ir o-ood inten
tions defeated by a 
freak of nature.

■ Owing to the wide divergence in the tempera
ture your readers will readily understand that the 
hatch would have been spoiled if 1 had not 
noticed the difference.

I put 76 chickens into a brooder about two 
weeks ago and have only lost two so far. 
the old hen beat that ? I give them all the milk 
they will drink and feed them on a dry mash 
consisting of oat chop with the hulls sifted

SIi
l 'ip#!

It certainly looked 
for a while as if we 
were to have an early 
spring, and the pas
ture came on much 
earlier than usual,but 
things have been at 
a standstill for some 
time.
one spring that was 
considered early be
cause we found wild 
strawberries on t h e 
28th of May, but yes
terday when I 
ticed some straw
berry blossoms b y 
the roadside and 
went to look at them 
to see if
been touched by the 
frost 1 found several 
full-sized berries that 
were almost r i n e . 
They were quite red 
on one side, and a 
day or two of such 
weather as we had a

Canf-
E

. - out,
commuai ground fine, and shorts—equal parts by 
weight. I feed the mash in a hopper. I started 
the chicks on this diet giving no bread crumbs or 
hard-boiled eggs. I have, however, just begun to 
feed nard-bojled eggs that were tested out of the 
lr.Cabator, as I consider th,s method preferable 
to selling them at the store 
eggs."

Middlesex Co., Ont.

I remember
$

as “strictly fresh

CHARI,ES LUSH. no-

FARM BULLETIN.K.
|j I

Ontario Will Have a Big Crop.
Agricultural conditions in Ontario are set forth 

in a bulletin prepared by the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture, based upon information fur
nished by a large staff of correspondents under 
date of May 15.

1’all wheat gives promise of an unusually good 
yield should favorable weather ensue. It wintered 
well, and evidently was not much injured by the 
’heaving” during the very open weather of 
March-April. In fact, spring injury may be re
garded as practically nil. . Hardly any fall wheat 
land has been ploughed up, and very little has 
been re-drilled to spring grains, 
patchy fields in low-lying places are reported, the 
opinion is very generally expressed that the 
never looked better

they had1If

' r
1 $ii

- The French Coach Stallion Leoarn 4207.
Imported and sold by Henry M. Doûglas, Meaford

downe. Ont.

I p to the time of writing injury to 
strawberries in the Niagara District is said to be 
comparatively light. Rush fruits and vines arc 
promising, although some complaints have been 
received of the winter-killing of raspberries, 
presence of the tent caterpillar rs noted in several 
counties.

:

; Ont., to Wm. T. Foley, I.aus-
couple of weeks ago 
would have 

Rut I am afraid 
frosts will make both wild and tame straw
berries very scarce in this district. Although the 
petals are still white and apparently unharmed the 
hearts of the blossoms have turned black, and 
that means that they have been killed by tl*e 
frost. Although the wind is still cold the south 
side of the trees are warmed by the sun, and to
day, for the first time since the blossoms opened, 
1 noticed that the bees are busy among 
Well, when it comes to the weather we must take 
what we get and hope for the best. My ex
perience of trying to protect the trees from frost 
by the use of bonfires and a blanket of smoke 
was not sufficiently successful to induce me to try 
it again. In this level country there is almos 
always a current of air (lowing thit carries the

work

m a - 
that thesely escaped. tured them.a ■

ti While a few

il The
CIO]) 

of the year, 
are inclined to fear that

at this time1 Some correspondents 
growth has been rather too rank.

Nearly all the injury to Clover occurred from 
drouth, either hist year or the season before, 
the crop wintered well. While some spring heav
ing was reported, it was, not so serious as usual 
and the remarkably early growth lias very fully 
compensated for any looses in that

Frost Does Damage in Bruce.
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate’’ : them.as

’the frost of Saturday morning, May 15 
severe enough to damage the leafing trees, and the 
tender grasses. Clovers are noticeably affected, 
but the cool weather an 1 the showers which fell 
that day will tend to lessen the injury, 
fruit trees had a magnificent showing, and 
hoped that, so much of the blossom 
opened, that there may he a fair crop Rarlev is 
somewhat affected, and alfalfa considerably ‘ 
.lured. Early potatoes 
and so 
open.

. was
Î

Thewav.
crop is now looting unusuaUv well, although thin 
ini the giouml in lilac s, owing to the poor catch 

1 aken altogether the May reports- 
regarding clover are the most cheerful for -.ears.

Alfalfa hell a poor catch last year, but other
wise it lias come through the winter ami spring 
in fair condition. It appears to he steadily 
growing in favor as a fodder crop, although 
unfavorable reports liaie Peon received 
su i i a liili 1 v i (

The 
it is 

was un-
ai sowing.

smoke away from the. trees. The plan may 
nil right in small valleys where the air it ■ 
but 1 do not think it does much good on an open 
plain such as we have here.

in-
are cut off to the ground, 

are tomatoes where transplanted in the 
The fine weather induced 

their dahlias, but frost had 
or poo- 1 >. 
his Iiopu

• * # *some 
as to its lot ofsome to put out 

no respect fur (lowers 
The seeding season is about

The cold weather seems to have put n 
ginger into the colt. Whenever his mother is m 
the field with him he sprints- around to keep him

e looks like 
the top, but 

in his 
be will be

hx'ii 1 r< >\v i iilt rond i t ions 
w ini t herI'misun 11 v 

growth forward w
, past and

remarkably line, the dry weather of the 
tall elt tiie ground in excellent condition, and the 
re ‘d-hed was all that could he desired the cool 
dry x\ eat her was the best for man and 
Notwithstanding the very high and unprecedented 
price of peas, there are only a very limited quan-

wa nn m Apr 
a louml, and Correspondents 

of May reported vegeta- 
o: two in, advance

brought
a distance hself warm. Y iewed

writ ing about tin- middle 
t ion■ a bundle of legs loosely

the Control that he has of his legs, even 
present immature state, suggests that 
able to use them to some effect when he grow.

that a

at
being a w.....k of t bi

coid dip then prevailing 
(’alii

I ordinary, although 
had halted ndv

beast.t tie
a mvrtH-n i.■ had then been

And speaking of speed reminds meup.y: - ait;
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nnderful change has come over his mother. Up 
* three weeks ago she held the local record for 
t0 walking. She could be made to wiggle along 

fair rate when urged to trot, but when 
walk she stepped as slowly and 

I have even heard it

slow
at a
allowed to

utiously AS A COX.
C«serted that it was impossible to tell whether 
“j? was moving or not without sighting over a 

at but now when she is away from home with 
h°r colt locked up in the stable she shows her 
tost gaits, both in trotting and walking. She 

not show much speed on the way out, but 
hardly be held. When 
s everything on the

may
on the way
road!* a«d when walking she Kets over the ground 
with surprising speed. All of which goes to 

that she had learned to take advantage of 
us I actually thought that she was one of 
thèse naturally slow walkers that must either trot 
or crawl, but now she is letting us know that 
when she' likes she can walk as fast as the best. 
And the moral of that seems to be that I am such 

mark that even a horse can take advan-

home she
she wants to

show

an easy 
tage of me.

to find at least oneI am glad to be able
in favor of the cold weather. It has 

This year I got
thing to say-
helped me in my tree planting, 
five hundred pines to finish up the wood*-lot, but 
so much was going on that 1 have had to heal 
them in until I could get time to plant them. 
The cool weather kept them in prime condition, 
and to-day I managed to plant n good part of 
them. If the cool weather lasts I should be able 
to get them all planted properly, 
am not sure that I should be planting them at 
all. Since the cattle have been kept out of the 
wood-lot young maples have been coming up so 
plentifully that they may crowd out the trees I 
have planted. The maples are coming up so 
thickly that I believe they would average one to 

It will be interesting to see

And yet, I

every square foot, 
which kind of trees will survive in the impending 
struggle for existence.

Partizan Junk.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate" :

A word of commendation is merited by the 
editorial in your issue of May 13, that exploded 
another long-blown bubble, political campaign ttt- 
erature. Printing presses can be better employed 
than turning out this useless pulp which I have 
seen year after year go unread by the bushel in
to the back-kitchen junk-box. There will he less 
need for assessing the people for campaign funds

when the work of publicity and discuss;on is left 
to the newspapers, where It properly belongs. If 
the m.liions of periodical sheets, daily and week
ly , going into the hands of the electors

A Large Glass of Graduates From 
the O. A. C.

.. , do not The following is a list of the successful stu-
•g up their path to the ballot box it is idle dents who obtained there B. S. A. degrees from 

to imagine that the darkness would be dispelled the O. A. C. this year. Subjects in brackets in- 
'V the campaign document. In all conscience dicate that a supplemental examination will be 

partisanship is sufficiently rampant in some of the required by the student before receiving his de- 
po lticul organs without letting loose a more gree. A number of the meni are on active ser- 
hopeless and uncompromising stream. Since the vice. X before a name indicates that the stu- 
nirelmg party organ is fast losing its grip on the dent has joined the colors ;
thinking minds of the country what folly to sup- B. S. A. Degree—xH. A. Beatty. W. J. Bell, R. 
plement it with something more stupidly one- D. L. Bligh, L. F. Burrows (economics), xA. M. 
sided. The country has a conscience in regard Campbell, R. D. Colquette, xA. Cory, H. G. 
to how public affairs should be conducted never Crawford, J. M. Creelman, VV. M. Croskery, P. 
more hopefully apparent than during the past six E. Culverhouse, R. E. Gumming, F. C. Donald, 
months, and this is due in large measure to the xR. W. Donaldson, A. G. Dustan, R. A. Finn, B. 
increasing number of papers and individuals of E. Foyston, S. G. Freeborn, J. F. Frandis (Eng- 
prominence that are thinking for themselves, and lish), D. Frejd (English), F. I,. Goodman (chemis- 

courageous enough to express their convie- try), E. G. Gordon, Â. J. Gray, J. P. Hales, 
tions, which public men of foresight respect and (economics), E. R. Hall, E. Hampson, xE. W. 
to which they give effect. ALPHA. Hart, A. G. Harris, R. B. Hinman, H. M. Holmes,

E. G. Hogarth, H. P. Horobin. xW. M. Kodey, W. 
Kerr, D. G. I.aird, W. A. I.ocke (English). G. 
Manton, M. J. McQueen, G. Mucklow, E. F. Neff, 
J. A. Neilson, xC. B. Nourse, F. C. Pattersons 
N. H. Pawley, xC. 8. Peren, J. H. Ponton, O. 
Robb, J. P. Sackville, D. R. Sands, x.T. C. Ship- 
ton, D. M. Smith, H. S. Sbeckle (English), R. K. 
Stratford, W. J. Tawse, xW. A. Townsley (econo
mics), W. R. White, J. II. Winslow.

are

Myrtry Lodge Jersey Sale.
A good opportunity to purchase some useful 

producing Jerseys was offered at the sile of A. 
Hughes, Sarnia, Thursday, May 20. The day 
was cold and the threatening rain undoubtedly 
kept many away, for there was not a large crowd 
present. However, the sale went off very well, 
and, while good bargains were made by the pur
chasers, all the way around prices were, for the 
most part, satisfactory. Some of the young 
things sold cheap. A few of the cows were extra 
good producers, but none were officially tested. 
Capt. J. M. Moore wielded the hammer and talked 
everyone into good humor. Some of the cows 
were on in years, and a number of young calves 
were sold.

The following is a list of animals selling for 
$100 and over, with their purchasers :

Have Stopped Buying Horses.
Since that part of our paper containing the 

Horse Department went to press we learn that the 
British Government have again ceased buying 
horses in this country for the British army at the 

It is claimed that requirements are, forfront.
the time being, filled, and buying has been sus
pended until such time as more horses are needed, 
when it is believed buying will be resumed in this 
country by the British army authorities, 
ada can spare

Can-
a large number of horses, and 

farmers would be glad to take a fair price 
Horses await buyers

Maple I.ea Pearl, W. Murray, Sarn:a ... 
Alice Roosevelt ,A. W. Moody, Guelph
Myrtry Violet, A. W. Moody.....................
Pattle, T. p’.lrror, Snrnia.............................
Carrie Nation, W. Murray...........................

$205.00 
145.00 
210.00 
185.00 
115.00

Trilby H., G. A. Keeing, Sarnia...................  125.00
Cassie Chadwick, A. W. Moody....................... 115.00
Sunbeam, Dr. A. Moody, Sault Pt». Mari'. 125.00
Maple Lea Lass 2nd.............................
Maple Lea I-a=s 3rd, Horace Rice
Maple T ea Relie, T. Elrror...............
Brampton Majesty, A. U. Snider, Water-

many
for some suitable horses.
in this country.

Years ago, Thomas Lane Harris, a California 
■‘Civilization tends to aphilosopher, wrote : 

barbaric cataclysm, and its zone becomes a zone 
of ruin."........ 130.00

....... 105.00
........ 190.00 The patriotic small boy finds his evening ac- 

• t.ivities circumscribed because the war has sent up 
the price of fireworks.127.50loo
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Butter.—Butter remained firm during 
the past week. Creamery pound squares 
sold at 82c. to 34c. per lb.; creamery 
solids, 30c. per lb.; dairy, 29c. to 33c. 
per lb.

Eggs.—New - laid eggs remained firm, 
selling at 22c. to 23c. per dozen.

Cheese.—New, large, 20c.; twins, 21c ; 
old, 22c.

Honey.—Extracted, 12c.; comb, $2.50 to 
$3 per dozen sections.

Beans.—Hand-picked, per bushel, $3.60; 
primes, $3.30.

Potatoes.—Potatoes are a drug on the 
market, the Ontarios selling at 85c. to 
37|c. per bag, car lots, track, Toronto, 
and New Brunswicks at 48c. to 50c. per 
bag, track, Toronto.

Poultry.—Turkeys, per lb., 18c. to 20c.; 
ducks, 15c.; hens, 15c.; chickens, live 
weight, 15c.; squabs, per dozen, 10 
ounces, $3.60 (dressed).

HIDES AND SKINS.
City hides, flat 14c.; country hides, 

cured, 13c. to 14c.; country hides, part 
cured, 12c. to 13c.; country hides, green, 
J2c.; calf skins, per lb., 14c.; kip 
skins, per lb., 12c.; sheep skins, $1 50 
to $2; horse hair, per lb., 38c. to 40c.; 
horse hides, No. 1, $3.50 to $4.50; lamb 
skins and pelts, $1.15 to $1.25; tallow. 
No. 1, per lb., 5jc. to 7c.; wool, un
washed, coarse, 15c.; wool, unwashed, 
fine, 17c. We cannot give any further 
wool prices for a few days on account of 
the embargo.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Springers.—Choice fre3hcalves, and 2,780 horses, compared with 
the corresponding week of 1914.

and
milkers and forward springers ranged 
from $80 to $100 each; good to choice 
cows, $70 to $80; medium cows, $60 to 
$70; common to medium, $45.

MilkersToronto.
Receipts at the Union Stock - yards. 

West Toronto, from Friday, May 21. 
to Monday, May 24, numbered 191 
cars, comprising 2,415 cattle, 1,304 hogs, 
165 sheep and lambs, 127 calves, and 
1.178 horses, being in transit for the 
British

Receipts of live stock at Toronto for 
the past week have been large, especially 
for cattle, which were far greater than 

The high prices paid Veal Calves.—Choice calves sold at $9 
to $9.50; good, $7.50 to $8.75; medium, 
$7 to $7.50; common calves, $5 to 
$6.50. 
ing forward.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, light owes, 
$7.50 to $8; heavy ewes and rams, $5.50 
to $7; yearling lambs, $7 to $10; spring 
lambs, $6 to $10 each.

Hogs.—Receipts were fairly large, and 
prices firmer, the bulk of sale*s, weighed 
off cars, at $9.65 to $9.75.

was anticipated, 
during the previous week had the effect 
of causing almost all of the drovers to 

forward with all available supplies.The quality of the bulkarmy.
of cattle was good, trade being slow, at 
about the same prices as 
last. Choice heavy steers, by the load, 
$8.15 to $8.35, and three extra quality 
steers, 1,450 lbs. each, at $8.80; choice 
light butchers’ steers and heifers, $8 to 
$8.25; good, $7.75 to $8; medium, $7.50 
to $7.75; common, $7.25 to $7.50; choice 
Cows, $7 to $7.25; good, $6.75 to $7; 
medium, $6 to $6.50; canners. $4 to 
*5.25; bulls, $6 to $7.50; feeders, $7 to 
*7.65; stockers, $5.60 to $6.50; milkers, 
*50 to $100; calves, $5 to $9.50.
*5 50 to $7.50;

Not many choice veals are Corn-

One commission firm alone had 62 car-
on Thursday The effect onloads for sale on Monday, 

the market was an immediate decline uf 
from 30c. to 40c. per cwt., with about 
1,800 cattle unsold on the first day of 

Each succeeding day broughtthe week.
forward its quota, the result being that 
all week there was a large number un- 

the close of the market, withsold at
prices tending downwards, especially for 

heavy export steers, which were fully 
cwt. lower than in our last re- 

The best sellers were the light.

BREAD STUFFS.
Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2 winter, $1.13 

to $1.46, outside; Manitoba, No. 1 north- 
$1.641 ; No. 2 northern, $1.611; No.

the
50c. per

Sheep, port.
handy-weight butchers’ steers and heifers, 
of which at the close of the week there 

offered at the prices

ern,
3 northern, $1.59$, track, bay points.yearlings, $7 to $9.50; 

sPrmg lambs, $5 to $9.50 each. 
s°id at $9.65,

Hogs 2 white, 60c. toOats.—Ontario, No.
6lc., outside; No. 3, 59c. to 60c., out* 

Manitoba oats. No. 2, 662c.; No.
weighed off cars. were none too many

ruling Stockers and feeders, while not 
selling as readily, did not suffer very 
much in values. Milkers and springers 
of choice quality were in good demand, 

having orders that they 
values were no higher.

REVIEW OF 
The total

City and Union
week

LAST WEEK'S MARKETS 
receipts of live stock at the 

Stock-yards for the past

side.
3, 64jc., lake ports.

Corn.—American, No. 2 yellow, 79c.,
track, Toronto.

Rye.—Outside, No. 2, $1.15 to $1.17. 
Peas.—No. 2. $1.60 to $1.65, outside. 
Barley.—For malting, 73c. to 75c., out

side.
Buckwheat 

side.
Rolled Oats.—Per bag of 90 lbs., $3. U). 
Flour—Manitoba flour — Prices at To-

sec- 
10c. more;

strong bakers', $7.40; Ontario, 90 - per
cent. winter wheat patents, $6 to $6.10, 
seaboard, or Toronto freights, in hags.

II AY AND MH.I.FEED.

were :
several dealersCity. Union. Total.

573 611
6,067 6,394

10,825 11,759
92) 1,215

1,232 1,536
2,711 2.851

Cars .........
Cattle ......
H°gs ..........
3heep .......
Calves ......
Horses

coul«! not fill, but38
sold at firm prices, but no 

remained aboutVeal calves317
934
239
304
140

She‘p and laml s
have increased in value.higher.

steady, but hogs
Butchers’ Cattle.-The ruling price ^of

No. 2, 77c. to 79c., out-

choice heavy steers was $8 to 
choice butchers’ steers and heifers,. §-■-■> 
to $8; good butchers' steers and heiL.s, 
g- 50 to $7.75; medium butchers steeis
*'• , e- or. to $7.50; commonand heifers, $i^o to *
butchers' steers and heifers, $. to $,-..

£7 25- good cows, choice cows, $. to $-■ . h
«6 7 5 to $7- medium cows, $6 to *
'6 and cutters. $4 to S3: hulls of

to $7.25; medium

The total First patents, $8.10;ronto were : 
ond patents, $7.60; in cotton.

receipts of live stock at the 
niarkets for the corresponding week 

were :

two Canadian asparagus, which came on the 
market in such large quantities after the 

weather, decreased with the colder
of 1914

City. Union. Total 
359

74 4,495 4,569
115 8,696 8 811

warm
weather, causing the price to advance tot’ars 

Cattl
Hogs ......
^heep 
Calves 
Worses 
The r 

the two 
incre

8 351
$1.75 and $2 per 11-quart basket.

Canadian hot-house cucumbers are a 
slow sale, at $1.25 per 11-quart basket, 
the large quantity of Floridas coming in 
causing the price to decline.

Strawberries are coming in in large 
quantities, but a large quantity is of 
very poor quality. Thursday they sold

track, Toronto,Ilay.—Baled, car lots,
4, $17.50 to $18; No. 2, $15.50 to

canners
good quality, $6.
bulls, $6 to $6.50.

Stockers and
800 to 900 lbs., sold at

... rhoice lots as high as $«•-■> with choice ot
$7.85; light Steers. 6-0 to -
$6.25 to $7.25; stockers, $o.. 5 to $ -

82 801719 No.
$16 per ton.

Bran.—Manitoba, 
shorts, $28.

Straw.—
$7.50 to $8.50.

1,4551,38867 -steers.Feeders.—Heavy $26, track, Toronto.7171 $6.75 to $7.50, 
andcombined receipts of live stock at 

markets for the past week show 
ase of 2.72 carloads, 1,815 cat- 

’ hogs, 414 sheep and lambs, 81

Baled, car lots, track, Toronto,an
tie,

■
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; found wild 
ries on t h e 
May, but yes- 
when I no
il m e straw- 
lossoms b y 
idside and 
look at them 

they had 
ched by the 
3und several 
berries that 

lost r i d e . 
re quite red 
ide, and a 
,vo of such 
as we had a 
weeks ago 
a v e m a - 
that these 

straw-ame 
Although the 
inharmed the 
1 black, and 
lied by the 
Id the south 
sun, and to- 
onis opened,

them.nong
must takee

est. My ex- 
s from frost 
; of smoke
-e me to try 

is almost 
carries the 

work

■e

n may 
air is still, 

nn openon

lot ofait n 
not her is in 
o keep him- 

looks like 
hut
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the top, 
wen in his 

he will he 
he grows 

that a
i
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" « stock was 28c.
II selected was 24c. to 20c., and 
II stock 20c.

in round lots, while 
No. 2THE ROYAL BANK 

OF CANADA (
Butter.—The market for butter he'd

very tlriu. and prices did not show 
disposition to Demand Securitydecline. Demand
Rood, and everything offered was readily 
taken at current prices, 
ever, look 
another few weeks.

e F~
E

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds 
Total Assets - -

$ 25.000.000 
11.500,000 
13,000,000 

180,000.000

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL

Pealers, how- 
fur slightly lower prices m c F-Above all else, make certain that 

money is safe.

An investment tinged with speculation is to 
say the least, a source of worry, and in 
cases the means of heavy loss.

For the protection of your savings account 
and debentures, we have built up during the 
past half-century a Paid-up Capital and Reserve 
Fund which now total over Five Million Dollars.

Are you receiving for your funds Huron & 
Erie security and profitable Huron & Erie in
terest rates ?

Finest fresli creatvt- 
31c. to 32c., with 

seconds at

yourery w»s quoted at 
line at 8ti$e. ty 31c.. and 
~‘9>c. to 30c. i«er lb 

t he s >.—t he ‘se trough; 
Price, being in demand for

O 56 IBranches throughout every Province 
of the Dominion of Canada

an extrava ;nnt 
export. It

is understood it is being taken to feed 
the army. Finest

many
g
F^'bwhite cheese was* Accounts of Farmers 

Invited
Sale Notes Collected

6quoted at lSJc. to 19Jc. per lb., wl.de 
coloretl moved up and sold at the 
price. bsame

Finest Eastern cheese w as 18‘c. 
to 184c., with undergrades at ‘c. 1 ss. 

Grain,—\\ he it

God
Sw

a p-"

É
As t

was very m a e.dy aw ait- 
da ts

Iting European issues. DSavings Department at all 
Branches

were very 
Local No, 2 

white oats sold at 66>c. to 67c.; No. 3, 
fiô|c. to 66c., and No. 4, 64‘e. 
per bushel, ex store.

In silinn, and prices advanced.
An

Whet
to 6ÔC. Is

Canadian Western
were 67c. to 671c. for No. 3 and 
No. 1 feed. 6at 13c. to 16c. per box; choice at 17c. 

and 18c.
And

Huron $ Erie
extra Th

No. l feed were 66c.
No. 2 feed, 65 jc.

Local Argentine corn was 82‘c 
were dearer, at $8.25 for 1 i-lh. pickers; 
$3 for 3-lb., and $2.1 tl for 5-lb., 
cheaper stock at $2.75, in car lots.

1 lour. So far as prices were concerned 
the market

ctoPine - apples
week, the Cubans selling at $2.25 
$2.50 per case, and the Porto Ricos at 
$2.65 per case.

Tooswere very plentiful this 
and

66£c . and to 66c. 
lie ms

Fed

c 8 That

Mortgage Corporationwith a WilApples—Spys, $3.25 to $6 per barrel; 
American, boxed, $1.75 to $2; bananas. 
$1.75 to $2.25 per bunch; grape-fruit, 
$2.75 to $3.25 per case; lemons, $2.75 
to $3.25 per case; oranges, late Valan
tes and Mediterranean Sweets, $3.25 to 
$3.75 per case; navels, $3.25 to $4

How

B StiSMain Branch 
Market Branch 
St. Thomas Branch

for Hour 
Manitoba first patents 
onds $7.7u, and strong bakers’ $7.5ii in 
jute.

was unchanged 
w ere $8.20, set -

442 Richmond Street, London 
4-5 Market Square, London 

365 Talbot Street, St. Thomas 
HUME CRONVN,

General Manager.

Safety—A Good Income—and Freedom from Care.

With

D Ass Froti
Ontario Hour was $7.90 per hur- 

rel for patents in wood, and $7.40 
$7.50 for straight B T. G. MEREDITH, K. C.,ner

Mto A dabeets, new, $2 per hamper; old. 
50c. per bag; cabbages, new, imported. 
$2.50 to $3.25

President.
rollers, bags being D Thts$3.50 to $3.60. 

Millfeed.—ltran
In Hper case; carrots, old, 

bag; ‘new, $2 per hamper, 
per case; onions.

was $26
bags; shorts, S28; middlings, $33 to $34 
per ton; mouille, $37 to $38 for pure, 
and $35 to $36 
eluded.

per ton in u. it i60c. per
celery, $2.50 to $2.75 
Texas Bermudas, $1.65 to $2 fier 50-lb. 
case; Egyptian, $4.50 to $5 per 112-ib. 
sack; American, $2.25 to $2.75 per l'Mt- 
1b. sack; parsnips, 60c. per bag; turnips, 
60c. per bag; parsley. 75c. 
bunches.

IBOLkfor mixed, bags in-

1 pressed hay, Montreal, 
track, was $21 to $21.50 
2 extra

Calves.—Receipt s 
total

last week show a 
<>f approximately 3,8nn 

for t he 
head for the

cx the cattle, 
winners at 
In i ted States

Among them are first-prize 
Chicago and other leading 

Shows, first - pri/e and 
champior ship winntrs at Toronto, Winni
peg, and all other Western shows, and 

in competition with the best herds

per ton; No. grand
head, being against 4,598 head 
week

per dozen “0 1was $2o to $2o.5o, and No. 2.
$19 to $19.50 before, and 4,225

Hides.—Quality again improved 
hides were steady, at 17c., 18c. and 19c. 
for Nos. 3, 2 and 1 respectively, 
calf skins 18c. per lb. Sheep skins were 
$175 each, and

In eReef same week a year ago. Top veals the 
first four days of last week sold from $9 
to $9.50, and

Montreal. that Mak
Frot

Live Stock.—Receipts of cattle of all 
kinds were light, and the market 
firm.

and on the lift h day buyers 
and $9.25. 

Culls were steady all week, majoi it\ sell- 
ling from $7.50 down.

owned under the two flags, 
tie sensational champion, G a inf rd Mar-

liner
than ever before. With him

And again,
landed the best lots at S9

horse hides $1.50 for 
No. 2. to $2.50 each for No. 1.

Choice cattle were particularly 
was

<|uis (imp.), comes back home in 
bloomTat-

per lb. for refined, and 2‘c.
scarce, and the tendency of prices 
to advance. No Give

Mak
And

low was 6c.great change
place, although during the last few days 
of the week some of the best steers 
the market sold as high as H\c. 
per lb.

comes the Chicago and Western winner, 
Rrowndale the 2.43o-p<mnd, l e uitifully- 
ba la need son of the great Avondale, and 
w i t h

for crude.
Seeds.—healers quote $8.50 to $12 for 

timothy per hxt lbs., and $17 
per bushel of 60 lbs. for red clover and 
for nlsike.

Chicago.on
to $22 Cattle.—“Reeves, $6.90 to $9.30; 

ern steers, $6.35 to
to 8Av,

h rom this, the market ranged 
and 64c. for lower grades.

this he has in his pedigree two 
crosses of the famous Whitehall Sultan

West-
$8.10; cows and 

heifers, $3.25 to $8.75; calves, $6.5(1 to 
$9.25.

And
beara

Ten
For

down to 6c. I hen there is a grandly-bred and nicelv- 
ha la need white 
land Star.

Butchers’ 
very high figures, going as high 
to 8*c. per lb. 
from 6c. to 6±c. 
ing along more freely, but still

cows and bulls both brought yearling, by Imp. Oak- 
115 head of Short-Buffalo. Light, $7.35 

$< 30 to $7.60; heavy, 
rough, $7.05

W ith
horns of this kind of quality to select 
from, it is certain that parties wanting 
show stuff will find them in this herd.

$7.60; mix© 1, 
$7.05 to $7.5"»;

to
The lower grades ranged And

Choice to 
1.250 to 1,500 U 
to good. $<25 
coarse. $7.75 to $8;

Spring lambs are com prime native shipping steers. $7.20; pigs, $5.75 
$7.25; bulk of sales, $7.45 to $7.55. 

Sheep and Lambs.—She‘p, native, $7 41 
I .«mils,

to to
s , $8.50 to £8.80; fair 

>8.50; plain and 
Canadian steers, 

$8.7)0;

on the Norscarce side, 
from $4 to

Prices were high, ranging 
$8 each.

to
Yearling lambs to $8.50. 

$10.35.
native. ffut$7.75 t< Trade Topics.were also firm, selling at 1.300 to 1,450 11 s . $8 to

adian steers. 1 loo to
8 2 c. to 9 , c.

per lb., ewe sheep bringing 7c. to 
Calves were in very good demand, and I 
as the number offering was quite large, 
an active trade was done.

~\c. .250 llis., $7.75 
prime, handy 

fair

RESUMPTION CANADIAN PACIFIC 
GREAT LAKES SERVICE.$9 ; choi ce t < »

steers. native, $8
Prices ranged I to Rood. $7.50 to $7.75 ; 

common, and up I mon. $6,5"» to $7;
Selected hogs sold

Cheese Markets.
New York. N. Y. 

fresh
1 ~ 1 C ;
18 5-1 fic 
K i nest on.
174c.;

t o Passenger service via the Great Lakes 
Canadian Pacific route from Port Mc- 
Nicoll will be resumed commencing Sat
urday. May 22nd. The service this sea
son will be maintained by the steamers 

keewatin” sailing Tuesdays, “Mani
toba” Wednesdays, “Alberta” Thursdays, 
and “Assinaboia” on 
Port McNicoll at 4.00 p. in. 
“Manitoba” sailing Wednesdays, wi l also 
call at Owen Sound each sailing date at 
10.30

$8.50 ; 

light. State whole milk, 
average fancy, 

M ador, 
184c.; 

bidding 
1 roquois,

182c.; Berth, Ont ., 18i.istowel. 18Jc ; 
1 lir». x ' • 1620. nml 16Jr.; He leviile, 
18 13-160.; I .(iiidon, 18‘o.; t'a.mplel ford 
18 7-16c.;
1 8 J 0. to
1 W ic ; 1 nw, 18 .5-1 c. ; St. Hyacinthe,
Que.. 18 4c.

from $1.50 to $5 for 
to $10 for the best. Bispecials,

l’et erboro,
W oodstock

yearlings, $8.5o
$8.«.*; prime fat heavx heifers, $77,0 to 
$8;

74c.,1 o
1 8 « c. ;

at 9»c. to 10c. per lb.
Horses.—Almost 

the horse market.
follow s : I leave dr ift

to 1 ,7 « m ) 
each ; light draft, 

to 1 ,500

good butchering heifers, $7.7.0 to 
nothing going on in I $7.75; light butchering heifers, $0.5(1 to 

Prices were nr | $‘ ; best heavy fat cows. $7 to $7.27» 
cutters. $1.50 to $5; fanners, $3 to $1; 
fancy bulls, $, to $7.27»; best butchering 
bulls. $6.50 to $6.75.

bidding 
Rrockville,18 ;c.

Kempt ville, 1 8 J c. ; (Fr<changed, Saturdays from 
Thehorses, weighing from 1,500 

lbs., $250 The 
in spi 
and i 
she b 
this c 
on ea 
alder 
where 
their 
as it 
dries 
the b 
their 
place 
and t 
more 
for h(
Perha] 
stores 
»n the 
sough 
plies 
How , 
one ci 
a bee 
it, an

$3oo
weighing front 1 .too 
$175 to $225 each; 
to $250; culls, $50 to $100 each, and 
fancy saddle and carriage animals, $3on

to

small horses, $175
M ont real.Hogs.—Prices, under increased finest Westerns,receipts 

a break l-Qc.; finest Easterns,at all marketing points, showed 
last xx eek.

Special trains will leave181c. to !>. m.
9n the opening dav Union Station. Toronto, at 12.45 n. m..

Daily.
of the

xxeek it was generally a one-price deal of 
$8.25 for all grades except pigs, latter 
kinds selDm. $8; Tuesday, prices on 
better weight grades dropped to $8 and 
$8.05.

arriving Port McNicoll 4.0(1 p. m 
exceptto $400 each.

Dressed llog.v -There 
demand for dressed

orFor reservationsFriday.
other information regarding this service, 
consult any Canadian Pacific Agent, or 
write M G. Murphy, District Passenger 
Agent. Toronto.

was a very good 
hogs, and packers 

was offered, pax ing 
for selected < bl

and 1 3 1

Gossip.
took everything that 
132 c. to 14c. per 
tario stock, abattoir-dressed 
to 134c. for Manitoba hogs.

1x1 sew here in these columns will 
a n nouncement 

Mr.

xxith pigs landing as 
$ « 7>>. and Wednesday, hit\ ers 
Hulk of Urn xot-kvrs. mixed, mediums and 
heavies at $7 ! n, 
hands at $7 60 and $7.70.

be seen 
of T. 1 lardy Shore,

low as 
got the

lb. the
G la n wort h. 
sale two young Short horn bulls.

Shore is offering for train

P. M.
each Tuesday, commencing

JUNE 1ST, 1915.
For the accommodation of Hoineseckcrs 

traffic to Western

HUM ESEEKERS’ SPECIAL 
LEAVES TORONTO 10.45xxhile pigs changed

Potatoes.—Prices having "reached 
ceptionally low point the previous week, 
practically no change took place, 
were still made at 424c. per 90 lbs..

Thursday’s 
steady To a nickel lowermarket xx as 

Sal-s I than Winhu'silai , A RIG SHORTHORN DEAL. 
The biggest purchase of Shorthc 

tie, representing
^ales being made at

rn cut-$7.87» and $7.90 
Sheep and the largest outlay of 

money ever put through in this country, 
or probably in America, was lately tran
sacted by .1. A. Watt, of Elora, Ont., in 
the purchase of the entire herd 
bred and high-class

and general tourist 
Canada, ^itrough train carrying tourist 
sleepers and colonist cars will, commenc
ing June 1st, leave Toronto 10.45 P m- 
each Tuesday until further notice.

Attention is 
round-

cur lots, track, for Green Mountains. In 
a jobbing wax , prices were Inc to 17»c. 
above t best* figures.

Honey and Syrup. — Mapl 
not xury
firm, being a round 7<>u

1 .ambs.— Anot her
xx i t nessed 

xx eek.

record-
breaking 
Buffalo on clipped stock last 
t he

market a t
On

o|«-iung dux sli.,r„ latuhs sold from 
SI" 65 $i,i 77, i n,I'lvnt ifid, and prices ware quite of richly- 

show animals fromlay s market 
three days 

11.on,
t op

which
$12.7»n with the

ning through to Winnipeg, 
directed to the remarkably loxv 
trip fares in connection with Ilomeseck-

via

for 8-lb. 
$1 .2 7, for 1 3-11,. tins, 

lie. per lb.

steady. and the 
shorn lambs sold 
prive xx as about equal \ 
xxool on.

H. I Eminert, of Manitoba, 
they were universally recognized 
ond to

As a herd, 
as sec-

ami up t<>

comb honex < 
extract ed, lie,

14c., a m I st i ;i i tied 
Eggs.

xx as quite firm, 
as it was. but the 
it in fair conduit

White- clover
up 1,1

t o
on this or the other side 

of the line, practically every one of them 
being specially selected from 
herds of Canada and the United 
for their superior merit

ers’ Excursions to Western Gonada
Tickets are

1 re.
• 1 2--. ; dark comb. 12c.

< I »ppod w et her sheep scored 
ewes brought uj Canadian Pacific Railway, 

on sale each Tuesday until October 26fh*
within
App’.V

$> .77». and 
98.

toto Stct M the leading 
- States 

and show - ring

8r. to Vic. per lb. 
f the market for eggs

Receipt s 
pro \ i ma I elx
13.010 head for t lie 
28.2»*. head for the

last t ot a led up
as against 

xxeek, and 
a y ea r

day a 
their 
truitai 
new b

I lu* 111rii- inclusive, and are good to return 
two months from date of sale, 
to any C. P. R. Agent for full ParUCU' 

G. Murphy. District

1 3.6< >"
Stock was not as nice 

'd xx Pa t her has kept 
St might-gat herud

prex mus 
same w is-k

achievement s, 
asked.

regardless of the price 
out,

J. A. Watt bought
Mr. Em inert decided to sell 

Cattle, farm, and all.
lars, or write M. 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.
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The Perfect Day. in good earnest; see their dusty 
anil the golden grist they bring home 
with them.

When

coats, flower.
sends forth a 
that of an enormous hive. The honey 
is not so white as that obtained from 
clover, but it is easier gathered; it is 
in shallow cups, while that of the clover 
is in deep tubes. The bees are up and 
at it before sunrise, and it takes a brisk 
shower to drive them in. But the 
clover blooms later and blooms 
where, and is the staple source of sup
ply of the finest quality of honey. The 
red clover yields up its stores only to 
the longer proboscis of the bumble-bee, 
else the bee pasturage of our agricul
tural districts would be unequaled. I 
do not know from what the famous

A field of these berries in Junent It is a homely old 
among bee folk that :

stanza current
God made a day of blue and gold, 

violet, 
a marigold;

he continuous murmur, like
Sweet as a a bee brings pollen 

liive, he advances to the cell in which it 
is to be deposited and kicks it ofi as 
one might his overalls or rubber boots, 
making one foot help the other; then he 
walks off without 
him; another bee, 
hands, comes along and rains it down 
with his head, and packs it into the cell 
as the dairymaid packs butter 
lirkin.

ve into the "A swarm of bees in May 
Is worth a load of hay ;

A swarm of bees in June 
Is worth a silver spoon ; 
Hut a swarm in July 
Is not worth a fly."

As merry as
It may be shining yet

blest dale, some dreamy dell
rs.

In some
Among the heavenly hills.

Where, here and there, the asphodel 
Is flicked by daflodils 

And gentians, flowers that twinkled on 
The fields our childhood knew.

Too lovely for oblivion.
Fed with immortal dew.

&
li fe*

ever looking behind 
one of thi indoor every-

A swarm in May is indeed a treasure; 
it is. like an April baby, sure to thrive, 
and will very likely Itself send out a 
swarm a month or two later ; but a 
swarm in July Is not to be despised; it 
w'ill store no clover or linden honey for 
the "grand seignior and ths ladies of his 
seraglio." but plenty of the rank and 
wholesome poor man’s nectar, the sun-

into a

The first spring wild flowers, whose 
shy faces among the dry leaves 
rocks are so welcome, yield no honey. 
The anemone, the hepatica, the blood- 
root, the arbutus, the numerous violets, 
the spring beauty, the corydalis, etc., 
woo all lovers of nature, but do

m
That summer day. all murmurous 

With laughters of old mirth,
How tenderly ’twould comfort us,

Still homesick for the earth;
With what dear touch ’twould fold us in. 

As to a mother's knee.
From those strange spaces crystalline of 

vast-eternity,
A day God saw with smiling eyes.

The summer s coronet I 
In His far cycles of surprise 

It may be shining yet.
—Katharine Lee Hates, in "Suburban 

Life.”

ai d

honey of Chamouni in the Alps is made, 
but it can hardly 
products.
Anatolia in

surpass our best 
snow-white honey of 

Asiatic Turkey, which is 
regularly sent to Constantinople for the 
use of the grand seignior and the ladies 
of his seraglio, is obtained from the cot

on The tanned product of the plebeian buckwheat. 
Buckwheat honey is the 
in the white flock, but there is spirit 
and character In it.

Ion not
It requires 

warmth to develop the 
saccharine element, and the beauty of 
these pale striplings of the woods and

black sheepwoo the honey-loving bee. 
more sun and

îas
It lays hold of the 

taste in no equivocal manner, especially 
when at a winter breakfast it meets itston plant, which makes me think that 

the white clover does not flourish there. 
The white clover is indigenous with us ; 
its seeds seem latent in the ground, and 
the application of certain stimulants to 
the soil, like wood ashes, causes them 
to germinate and spring up.

The rose, writh all its beauty and per
fume, yields no honey to the bee, unless 
the wild species be sought by the 
bumble-bee.

groves is their sole and sufficient excuse 
for being. The arbutus, lying low and 
keeping green all winter, attains to per
fume, but not to honey.

The first honey is perhaps obtained

fellow. the russet buckwheat cake. 
Bread with honey to cover it from the 
same stalk is double good fortune. It 
is not black, either, but nut-brown, and 
belongs to the same class of' goods as 
Herrick’s

*e.

from the flowers of the red maple and 
the golden willow. The 
forth

A Prayer. latter sends 
a wild delicious perfume. The

re first-prize 
ther leading 

t - prize and 
onto, Winni- 
shows, and 

e best herds 
And again, 

a inf rd Mar
ne in finer 

With him 
tern winner, 
le lutifully- 

mndale, and 
ledigrce two 
hall Sultan 

and nicelv- 
Imp. Onk- 

1 of Short
ly to select 
ies wanting 
his herd.

"Nut-brown mirth and russet wit.""0 Thou that makest wars to cease in 
all the world,

In accordance with Thine ancient name, 
we beseech Thee,

Make war and tumult now to cease.
From the murmur and the subtlety of 

suspicion with which we vex one 
another

Give us rest.
Make a new beginning,
And mingle again the kindred of the 

nations in the alchemy of Love.
some liner essence of fore

sugar-maple blooms a little later, and 
from its silken tassels a rich nectar is 
gathered. My bees will not label these 
different varieties for me as I really 
wish they would. Honey from the 
maple, a tree so clean and wholesome, 
and full of such virtues every w?ay, 
would he something to put one’s tongue 
to. Or that from the blossoms of the 
apple, the peach, the cherry, the quince, 
the currant—one would like a card of 
each of these varieties to note their

How the bees love it, and they bring 
the delicious odor of the blooming plant 
to the hive with them, so that in the 
moist warm twilight the apiary is re
dolent with the perfume of buckwheat.

Yet evidently it is not the perfume of 
any flower that, attracts the bees ; they 
pay no attention to the sweet-scented 
lilac, or to heliotrope, hut work 
sumach, silk weed and the hateful snap
dragon, 
pressed, and
enough sweet to pay the running 
penses of their establishment, 
purple asters and the golden rod are 
about all that are left to them.

Among the humbler plants let me not 
forget the dandelion that so early dots 
the sunny slopes, and upon which the 
bee languidly grazes, wallowing to the
knees in the golden but not over-succul
ent pasturage. From the blooming rye 
and wheat the bee gathers pollen, also 
from the obscure blossoms of Indian upon

Among weeds, catnip is the great 
It lasts nearly the whole sea- 

yields richly.

corn, 
favorite. In September they are hard 

do well if they pick upAnd with
The apple blossompeculiar qualities, 

is very important to the bees. A single 
swarm has been known to gain twenty 
pounds in weight during its continuance.

and It could, noson,
doubt, he profitably cultivated in some 
districts, and catnip honey would he a

be&rance and forgiveness
Temper our mind.
For there shall he new heaven e»/id a 

newr earth.
And men shall not remember the former 

ones.
Nor shall they

joy and gladness 
therein. ’ ’

—Prof. Alex. Nairne, (Adapted from 
Aristophanes. )

ex-
The !novelty in the market, 

ably partake of the aromatic properties 
of the plant from which it was derived.

Among your stores of honey gathered 
before midsummer you may chance upon

It would proh
ibées love the ripened fruit, too, and in 
August and September will suck them
selves tipsy upon varieties like the sops 
of wine.

!
so rnticn as come to A Letter from England.

Our old friend, II. A. B. sends us the 
following interesting letter 
correspondent in Hertfordshire, England, 
who. with many others in his neighbor
hood, has seldom been without soldier 
guests ever since the beginning of the 
war

shall they finds. from a
3§§jPACIFIC

/IFF.
rent Lakes 

n Port lic
encing Sat- 
ce this sea- 
lie steamers 
vs, “Mani- 
Thursdays, 

rdays from 
m. The 

is, wi 1 also 
ing date at 

will leave 
2.45 n. m., 

m. Daily, 
at ions r»r 
his service. 

Agent, or 
Passenger

m
Browsings Among The 

Books.
THE PASTORAL BEES.

Watford, Herts,
Friday, April 30th, 1915.

Dear Mrs. B. The two soldiers we had 
with us are now in Flanders right in the 
thick of the fighting.
London Territorial regiment left here

(From Locusts and Wild Honey. By 
John Burroughs. )

The honey-bee goes forth from the hive 
m spring like the 
and it is not till after 
she brings back the 
this case is

The 7th City of

'Iearly in March. The men did not have 
much notice before leaving and our two 
were disappointed, for they fully ex
pected 5 days’ leave before starting. 
Watford was all astir when they left and 
gave them a good send-off, although the 
departure look pface at tnràm^ht. Loo 
and I were out, and it was 3 a.m. be
fore we returned home. The next day 
the town was very quiet, for, with the 
exception of a few men left to settle 
up at the various orderly rooms, all the 
soldiers had gone, and as there were 
some thousands of them you can im
agine how they were missed. The shop
keepers had never had such times. The 
watchmakers and jewellers were the most 
remarkably busy, making brooches and

dove from Noah’s ark, 
many days that 

olive leaf, which in
msiIa pellet of golden pollen up

on each hip, usually obtained from the 
alder or mswamp) willow. In a country 

sugar is made the bees get 
of sweet from the sap) 

the spiles, or as it 
condensed upon the sides of

swhere ma pile 
their first ytast e
as it flows from 
drjes and is

buckets. They will sometimes, in 
|61r eaSernvss, come about the boiling 
ace and he overwhelmed by the steam 

the smoke. But bees appear to he 
n°re eager for bread in the spiring than 

,or honey;
Perhaps, does 
stores of 
»n the

TP.MM 
P. M-

1NCIMG
»

'
'

The Guile» Woods, Watford, Eng.

H>meseckcrs 
to Western 
ng tourist 

conmienc-
0.45 P- m- 
otice. run- 
ttention is 

round-

card, or mayhap) only a square inch 
or two of comb, in which the liquid is 
as transparent as water, of a delicious 
quality, with a slight flavor of mint. 
This is the piroduct of the linden or 
basswood, of all the trees in our 
forest the one most beloved by the 
bees. Melissa the goddess of honey, has 
p> laced her seal up>on this tree, 
wild swarms in the woods frequently 
reap) a choice harvest from it. I have

with it. its straight, tall, smooth, light- 
grey shaft carrying its deep>-grcen crown 
far aloft. like the tulip) or mapile.

The interval between the blooming of 
the fruit trees and that of the clover 
ami raspberry is bridged over in many 
localities by the honey-locust. What a 

murmur these trees 
I know noth-

their supply of this article,
■not keep) as well a-s their 

fresh bread, 
pollen, is diligently 

My bet s get their first sup>-

the latter; hence 
shape of •ap>ins of the buttons and badges of the 

various regiments, 
he had made some hundreds the week I 
met him. and expiccted to he at 
night and day until the men left.

One man told mesought for.
P'ies from 
How

ltd ight ful summer 
send forth at this season.

the quality of the honey, but 
But when the 

fountains

the catkins of the willows, 
quickly the, find them out. work

Men
women alike wore these pins—of

ow 
Homeseek-
itnuda

ing about
it. might to keep well.

blooms the

If hut
on6 catkin 
a bee iS 
H. and 
to stand 
day and
th«H little
traita

opwns am where within range 
very hour to rifle

The>fvia °n hand that 
it is

red raspberry course, they were not the real buttons 
in all cases or no

unsealed indeed; what 
hives then. The

ickets er<? 
oher 2f)*h, 

within 
App’.V

H partiru- 
Pistrict

pilent y are 
motion about

white clover, which begins to 
time is neglected;

a most p> lea sing experience 
near the hive some mild April 
see them

soldier would havethe
a mountainside thickly studded any left. but would have had to go to 

t he front hut t onloss. 
a few days
soldiers began to arrive,

delicate
bloom about the same

itself is passed by for this 
odorless

come pouring in with 
baskets piacked with this first

There were only 
of quiet, and then more 

and now the
ge of the

bread
honeyspiring. They will have 

now, they have been to mill
even 
modest,

new hutallcolorless,
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

FOUNDED 1866 may888

so that I may accomplish my course .... the day may come when we can 
ye ought to help the weak, and to n~ this by destroying others " ' do 

member the words of the Lord Jesus, considered it a matter of course th 
how He Himself said. It is more blessed innocent man should be murdered 't** 
to give than to receive."—Acts xx.: 22, murder seemed "expedient" for the'

23, 24, 35. (H. V.) ity of the Jewisn nation. When
He told the friends who had gathered !,S,JUutiûed &S military necessity" it ja 

around him that they should see Ids face I s ness grown monstrous, and brings 
no more. They all wept sore, sorrow- , °“TI*r °“ the as the murder
ing over his departure, yet "they brought j8ràel r°ug it terrible disaster 

him on his way unto the ship.” A lit
tle further on, some disciples of Christ 
tried to stop the Apostle, telling him 
not to set foot in Jerusalem. Then, in 
another place, his friends besought him 
tearfully to turn from his purpose. Their 
appeals only added to his difficulties, 
without overcoming his decision. He 
pleaded with them to stop this veeping 
which was so heartbreaking to him, say
ing : "I am ready not to be bound only, 
but also to die at Jerusalem fur the 
Name of the Lord Jesus."

town is fuller than ever. It is a very 
wonderful thing, the way these new 
armies have sprung up. We have a de
tachment of the London-Scottish in this 
neighborhood. Two were billeted on us; 
they are quite a different class of men 
to the others, mostly middle class front 
good homes. They are nearly all big 
men, one of the two we have is six 
foot three inches, and the other just on 
five foot ten. Strange to say, they 
both come from Highgate and were able 
to tell me of all the alterations there. 
One of our two only stayed with us a 
few weeks, then he was made one in a 
draft of about 200—who have been sent 
to fill up the gaps in the regi
ment serving at the front. An
other draft is expected to go in a few 
weeks time. The one now with us has 
already done his share, for he took part 
in the battle in which the London-Scot
tish so distinguished themselves. He was 
invalided home, but is going back again 
as soon as he has recovered his
strength. I do not know how it is 
with you in Canada, but here it seems 
as though this terrible conflict over
shadows everything, and people can 
think and talk of nothing else. It sad
dens one, too, to know how the man
hood of the country is being cut off. 
In this s.treet alone many of those that 
were billeted amongst us have laid down 
their lives for the cause.

F■

I Calaphas
ü

11 aSi
ontoAmazed, but Following.

Usst 1And they were in the way going up to 
Jerusalem; and Jesus went before them : 
and they were amazed; and as they fol
lowed, they were afraid.—S. Mark y : 32.

m state'h
Price < 
«umbel 
coat, I 
oust t

8
Let us be on our 

against this subtle sin of
guard every day 

selfishness, lest
we lose our consciousness of the 
of our neighbors in insisting 
rights.

■
"Go, follow where the Saviour trod; 
Fulfil the work that He began,
A master of the needs of man,
A servant in the eyes of God.
Cast out the wrong, uphold the right 
With fearless heart and steadfast will; 
The arm of God is with us still 
To lift from darkness unto light."

rights 
on our own

We want to check it before it 
grows too strong for us. willingly setting 
our face to go forward when selfish in
clination would try to hold us back. 
Let our prayers be less and less for 0ur 
own ease and comfort, less for

m«t.
Homen to sigjI t- H
tenrn.

%

i When
}

Send
personal

escape from the great teachers—Pain and 
Sorrow—but more that we 
strength to follow our Master wherever 
He may choose to lead us.

Name

Post <

County

Provim

Numbei

Age (Ü

Meesur

may haveThe Man of Sorrows was taking His 
last earthly journey, having steadfastly 
set His face to go to Jerusalem. There 
was no hesitation, no attempt to escape 
the terrible ordeal that awaited Him. 
No wonder the disciples were afraid and 
amazed as they followed their Master; 
for He told them, as they walked along, 
that He was going up to Jerusalem to 
be mocked, scourged, and killed. They 
were amazed at His calm courage, afraid 
of the black sorrow which He faced so 
steadfastly, yet—they "followed" Him.

Is it not the same to-day ? Our splen
did young soldiers take their lives in 
their hands and go steadfastly towards 
the danger zone, not knowing what pain 
they may be called to endure or how 
soon they may lay down health, strenirth

■I History has a fashion of repeating it
self, and human nature is much the same 
in all ages, 
is latent in every human soul, ready to 
flame into white heat when occasion 
calls, 
of a
luxuries, but when a millionaire takes off

!
The capacity for heroism

" Father, hear the prayer we oiler ! 
Not for ease that prayer shall be, 
Ilut for strength that we may ever 
Live our lives courageously."

The world is rather contemptuous 
man who can spend millions on

’ii Dste ohis life-belt and gives it to a woman as 
the ship sinks beneath his feet, and says 
eagerly, “Come, let us try to save the 
kiddies !” we honor him as a man and 
a hero.

A certain bishop was given a beautiful 
library in a Scotch city. He accepted 
it on the condition that above the fire
place should be engraved the words, 

It is more blessed to give than “Peter stood and warmed himself." It
to receive. If we want to live out our was a reminder that it is a dangerous
lives blessedly, entering into real joy thing to be over-anxious about making
here as well as hereafter, we must he on one’s self comfortable. One of the great-
the watch for chances to help. Instead est causes of national decay is softness,
of exulting over our gains, as a miser love of ease, and refusal to endure hard

ships cheerfully. Selfishness in little 
matters may seem to us a trifling sin, 
but it is no trifle when full-grown. One 
selfish act leads on to another until—as 
in the case of Pilate—it seems natural to 
sacrifice others in order to insure one’s

m
1 IN THE "GULLET WOOD."
If

It is a relief now and again to get 
away to some quiet spot and try to for
get it all. There are many such places 
in Watford, the Gullet wood for In
stance.j If I went there to-day ; how 
charming it was. The place was full of 
the song of birds, and I heard the 
Cuckoo for the first time this year.
High over head the Lark sung gaily. 
Butterflies (early this year) flitted in and 
out beneath the trees. Bees were sip- i

Habits are imperceptibly ac-own safety, 
quired until they take the full control of 
a soul—let us bestir ourselves and culti-

ping .honey from the wild Hyacinths, of 
which there are thousands, 
field skirts the side of the wood, and 
two men were busy in it, one with a 
plough, the other cutting trusses from 
the haystack, 
was visible, it looked as in the card I

:••
A large

F

I vale every day the habit of putting as'de 
our own inclinations when they interfere 
with the welfare of others, 
her One” be forgotten sometimes. A 
taste of hardship is very wholesome to 
this ease-loving generation of ours.

i
Let “Num-In the wood itself no one

‘

8jenclose, but in the depths the woodman 
was at work, and the sound of his axe 
could be heard, followed by the noisy 
crash as an ancient oak or beech fell to 
rise no more. In the Gullet wood some 
hundreds of such trees are marked with 
a number, telling that they too are 
ready for felling. It is a strange thing 
that in all the countries now at war, 
the patient country folk toil as usual, 
and I have seen pictures from the seat 
of war, where amidst the noise of can
non and bursting shells, men are still 
busy in the fields. These men and their 
fathers and grandfathers plod along from 
generation to generation, caring nought 
as to who the Ruling Powers may be ; 
Saxon, Dane or Norman—undisturbed, 
all alike need bread, and so the ground 
must be tilled and the tillers be pro
tected. These men are the meek of the 
earth, and so, they are truly, the in
heritors thereof. This peaceful wood 
seemed far away from war and war’s

“ForStevenson wrote to a friend : 
fourteen years I have not had a day s 
real health .... the battle goes on—ill

!
I was 

have
or well is a trifle — so it goes, 
made for contest, and the powers 
willed that my battlefield should be this 
dingy, inglorious one of the bed and the 
physic-bottle.”

It is recorded of our Leader that He 
pleased not Himself,” 
doing good.” 
that difficult 
led to the Cross, 
amazed and afraid, let us follow Him — 
climbing, struggling up to Jerusalem.

?
and “went about

He went steadfastly up 
road, though lie knew it

Though we may

play, to dream, to 

to do, and loads 

struggle, face it, ’tis God »

Mr. Lloyd George Reviewing the Welsh Brigade. “ We are not here to 
drift.

We have hard work 
to lift.

Shun not the 
gift.

îP or life itself. There is no sign of hesi
tation, no attempt to escape the storm 
As our Lord said :

selfishly does, we should rejoice over the 
countless opportunities offered us of un
selfish service.

tiK
“I have a baptism 

and how am III
to be baptized with; 
straitened till it be accomplished !” so 
it is with our noble volunteers.

alarms, but suddenly I heard the sound 
of martial music and Let us 

foolish complaint so
never join in the weak

many people are 
now making, that there cannot be a God

and Be strong !”a troop of Lon
don-Scottish entered the wood, for the They

eager to be off, chafing under delay 
and impatient for their baptism of fire.

farncomb.DORA& 'À I liked the areBand to practice there, 
sound of the bagpipes, even if they did 
not harmonize with their surroundings.

; if or He would not permit the 
slaughter which is 
world.”

cruel
the

4
devastating

If pain were proof that God is 
not, then that proof has never been lack
ing since the world began, 
der of innocent proved that the universe 
had no Righteous Ruler and Judge, then 
that would have been proved when Cn’n 
killed his brother Abel.

No wonder we are amazed, for this 
ours is a mysterious 

are afraid—we women, at 
least—as we follow in spirit and picture 
to ourselves the horror of the battle-

, Gifts From Readers.
■Dear Friend.—Enclosed find $2.00 for

"One 
I will 

unknown 
HOPE.

for it is a kind of music that seems 
more in touch with the mountain scenery 
such as there is in Scotland.

human nature of 
thing. We

it If the rour- Elizaheth.”some one in need, 
dollar from Mrs. 
gladly act as almoner for my

M. M. S.”I am glad you were pleased with the 
Butterfly Booklet.

You will see by the enclosed two 
stamps, an idea that has been adopted 
to assist our disabled soldiers. They 
are sold at \ each, and are used to seal 
the envelope when the letter is written.

Yours most truly,
I. B. G.

► ré
f

Î '
fields. And yet we do follow. We glory
in the courage of our Empire’s sons, and 
thrill with exultation

friends.
God has Hiswhen the Cana

dians push forward, regardless of deadly 
peril.

own way of uplifting mankind, and He is 
"a God that hidest Himself.” as Isaiah 
reminds us.

i; ! >. and thefull of spring
voice of the brook 

of the freshet 
normal babble as 

the pebbles of
The pussy-willow

The air was
But He does not allow 

See how swift-
song of the birds; the 
had lowered from the roarcrime to go unpunished, 

ly the sinking of the Lusitania orought 
dire trouble

i “ Here and here did England help 
how can I help England, say !’

me;
to something like its 
it rippled over 
meadow stretch.

theon Germany, and on Ger-
i . mans all over the world.

death are not the greatest evils, 
would you rather be—the millionaire go
ing bravely to death on the deck of the 
doomed ship, or the black-hearted crimi
nals who murdered more than a thousand 
people with

Pain and 
Which

We are a peace-loving nation, hating the 
spirit of militarism as a menace to the Young Hiram hauled back on rei 

of the team, as his father draggi 
heavyplough out of the finished furro 
and swung

world and a denial of our Christianity; 
but,SEW IT SEEMS. when crime, injustice and deadly 
wrong crush down the weak and helpless, 
how can we stand back and hug 
peace—the peace of selfish ease ?

"When does a man become a seam
stress ?”

"When he hems and haws.”
"No.”
"When he threads his way ?”
"No.”
"When he rips and tears 
"No.”
"Give it up.”
“Never, if he can help it.”

'round for the next one.■ ; 
1 H said 

wistfully 
■I bet the 

the hole

father,"our own for sure 
added, looking

"It’s spring,
Hiram, and
down toward the brookside,

biting down there in

a one blow ? 
then don t grumble over the consequences 
to yourself if you choose the road which 
leads

Choose ! and

i -,
Â

Listen to the stirring words 
Paul ;

of m.
"And now, behold, I go bound 

in the spirit unto Jerusalem, not know
ing the things that shall befall me there:

up to Jerusalem and Calvary, and 
turn in horror from the road 
down to the Dead Sea of spiritual stag
nation and murderous selfishness, 
ishness is the seed from which 
sonous fruit of murder 
determined to

trout are 
under the willows."which leads to■Hiram, if you'll just hang on 

careful to keep
the father 

won’t bite

save that the Holy Ghost testifieth unto 
me in every city, saying that bonds and 
afflictions abide me. 
life of any account, as dear to myself,

them reins, and be 
this side of that there fence,

Sdf- 
the noi- 
If we a**e 

save ourselves, at all costs,

f" But I hold not my i“theyreplied reassuringly, 
you.”

grows.
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8627 Blouse with 

Deep Cuff*
J4 to 44 bust.

.
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4
8311 Yoke Skirt, 
24 to 32 waist.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—It's such a 
long time since I wrote you I almost 
forget how to start my letter, but I wbs 
reading the Beaver Circle to-day and I 
thought that if so many of the Reavers 
could find time to write, surely I could. 
Say, Beavers, what do you think of this 
war ? Isn’t it terrible ? So many peo
ple are getting killed, and so many ships 
sunk, that it is a wonder where all the 
men come from. I hope will soon 
stop, but most people 
started. I am just getting over the 
mumps, and I can assure you they are 
not very nice things to have. t think 
I must have caught cold on them. Any
way, I had them pretty bad. I guess 
most of the Beavers have had them and 
know what they are like. I have not 
been to school since Easter holidays, so 
I don’t know what is going on there. 
Our teacher’s name is Mr. Heisey; I like 
him fine. Exams will soon be here. I 
am

it is just

ling to try for the Senior Third, 
am almost sure I won’t pass, be-but

cause we have had five teachers since mid-
Ruby Kennedy, will you sendsummer.

me your address and I will write to you, 
as you wish somebody to, but did not

all thegive your address ? I hope 
Beavers who joined the Garden Competi-

We put in oar 
We have seven-

tion have good luck, 
flower garden to-day. 
teen different varieties and a mixed pack-

We are to have a school fair this 
taking oats, onions, a 

I may

age.
year. I am 
center-piece, and a loaf of bread.

'v1
fIS 1I I ft

Kiel WPC
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r C3Ü Gown with Three- 
Piece Skirt,

#4 to 42 bust

OUR SENIOR BEAVERS.
[For all pupils from Senior Third to 

Continuation Classes, inclusive. 1

The Garden Competition.
Will all Beavers who intend trying in 

the Garden Competition this year kindly 
send their applications at once, 
directions were in the Beaver Circle for 
April 15th.

At time this is being written. May 
17th, the following names have been re
ceived :

1. Lillian Hamilton (age 12), Navan, 
Ont.

2. Clara Scherrer (12), Ariss. Ont.
3. Hilda Corbett (11), Palmerston. 

Ont.
4. Martha El.lot (12), Wilton Grove, 

Ont.
5. Mabel Gunning (12), Science Hill. 

Ont.
6. Ella L. Ronalds, Bathurst, N. R.
7. Theodore Parker (12), Sehringvllle, 

Ont.
8. Marguerite Green (13), Dayton, Ont.

Please send your application by itself, 
that is, do not mix it in with a letter 
about other things.
"The Beaver Circle," "The Farmer’s Ad
vocate," London, Ont.
Competition" in one csrner of the en
velope.

Tull

Address simply to

Put ‘ Garden

Senior Beavers’ Letter Box.
Dear Puck and Beavers,—It seems a 

long time since I last wrote to you, hut 
I have never lost my interest in your 
Circle, and 1 am always glad when I see 
new names, for that shows that some
one else is taking so much interest in 
the letters that he or she must join, too.

X am trying for the Second Form in 
High School, 
a school teacher, but whether I take up 
any vocation or not, I think it would 
be a great deal nicer to have a good 
education, don’t you 7 
of school, and would not like to give it 

My only pets are two cats and a 
The colt is very tame, and loves 

He is only coming two

I do not think I shall be

I am very fond

up.
colt.
to be petted, 
years old, but is already well broken in.

I wonder if any of the girl Beavers 
We have had one someride the bicycle, 

time, and although I can ride it a little, 
I have not as yet gone any distante on 

But this summer Ithe road with it. 
shall learn to ride well.

It seems to me tnat spring is one of 
interesting seasons there is. 

We have had a very dry spring until 
lately, and as a consequence our ronds 

I like looking for 
As the railroad runs

the most

have been very good, 
flowers.wild

through our place, I can often go there 
They come very early 

There are
to pick flowers, 
in such a spot as the track.

blood-root flowers early in spring.many
They look so pretty and white, yet when 
they are pulled 
from the leaves and stems.

flowers themselves contain

a red juice oozes out 
Even the

pure - white 
some of the gory fluid.

thank you enough, Puck,I can never
for that lovely book you gave me, 
titled, 
ers."

en-
"Who’s Who Among Wild Flow-
It has been of inestimable value 
in finding the names of plants.to me

and this spring, when taking up botany, 
the drawings are excellent to copy from. 
All of the girls like to get the book to 

Sometimes I al-muke their drawings.
wonder what I should do without 

Tell me, Puck, can it be bought in 
the London book stores ?

most
it.

Aofany
friend of mine hunted for one like it the 
last time she was in London, but could 
not find any, and was much disappointed.

of the Beavers know that theyDid any
could easily make a small tray, brought 

Fair, into a pretty "silver" 
They are

from the
I have found that out.

pretty shape, and .lice to 
First, scratch a

often a very 
hold small articles, 
little of the enamel off, then place some 

It will adhere toon the troy.
scratched, and if you leave

mercury
the spot you

will find that the mer- 
underneath the

it all night you
gone right
that it is now all loose, 
off and rub it well, you will 

has adhered to the

hasrury 
enamel, so If

you wipe it 
find that the mercury

surface of the tray, and makes itwhole
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just like silver, 
silver, too.

Mercury is a sort of 
Try it, won’t you 7

I should very much like to be able to 
join your garden competition, but I do
not stay at home and couldn't take care 
of it. I stay in Thorndale, and only 

I would muchcome home Friday nights, 
rather be able to come home at night 
than board, although I have a very nice 
boarding-house.

My brother has twelve goslings, nnd 
another goose still laying. One day he 
was trying to get the goslings on the 
other side of the fence. The old gander 

like that, so he stuck his head 
through the fence, grabbed my brother's 
cap, and ran off with it. To-day he 
went fishing, but he only got two small 
fish. He threw them back into the 
water. Next, a very large fish began to 
bite, but was so big it broke the string 
and swam away with the fish - hook. 
That was enough fishing for my brother 
that time.

didn’t

One day I put a letter in the mail-box
Soon theat the road. I was outside.

mailman (?) came along and opened the 
box. took out the letter, and put it hack 
again, 
him.

He started off, so I ran after 
He had just got to our neighbor's 

box, but didn’t stop, and I managed to 
catch up to him. But, to my amaze
ment, I found it was not the mailman 1 
I was much confused, explained that I 
thought he was the mailman, and ran 
back without waiting for him to answer. 
When I got back, much disgusted, and 
out of breath, 1 found out that our mail
man was sick and this man was the sub
stitute I You’ll not catch me running
after mailmen again.

I have written a long letter, 
have to do for some time, 
about the book. Puck, and I only wish 
I could join the garden competition. But 
I still remain your faithful Beaver.

It will 
Don’t forget

LUC ILE GLASS (age 13)
Thorndale, Out.
I have not seen the book you mention 

in the London bookstores. 1 am so glad 
you like it, Lucile. We shall try to 
have a few for some of the Garden Com
petition prizewinners.

Dear Puck and Beavers, 
first letter to your Circle, 
has taken "The Farmer’s Advocate" as

This Is my 
My father

long as I can remember, 
goose that came off yesterday, 
six goslings; one is so weak that it "an- 
not walk.

We have a 
She has

I have a brother and a sis- 
My sister is in the Senior Fourth 

and I ain in the Junior Fourth. M.y 
brother is in the First Class, 
is Arbor Day. our teacher said she would 
have a surprise for us.
I will close now.

ter.

As this

It was bananas.

HARRIETT THURTELL.
(Age 10, Jr. IV.)

It. It. No. 5, Guelph, Ont.
P. S.—Enclosed is $1.00 

Chain —H. T.
for your

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

A TheBeaverCircle
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Fashion Dept.
HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS, 

number, giving age 
required, and allowing at 

days to receive pattern. Also 
in which issue pattern appeared. 

,U“ cents PER PATTERN. If two 
for the one suit, one for

or meas-
Order by

»*
K*st ten

Price ten 
•embers appear
■“7 y,, ether for skirt, twenty cents 
'"t be sent. Address Fashion Depart- 
^ent ."The Farmer’s 

Home Magasine,
te sign your

Advocate and
London, Ont. Be sure

name when ordering pat- 
do this.Many forget toterns.

When ordering, please use this form : 

Send the following pattern to :

Name ...........................................................................
Post Office......................................................................

County ............................................................................

Province .....................................................................
Number of pattern....................................................

Age (if child or^misses’ pattern)...................

Bust................

Pete of issue In which pattern appeared.

Messurement—Waist,

t

ii

nt X

\

l

ft
Y,

H
E

8590 Set of Collars, One Size.

*

I

m
8543 Child's Dress. 

2. 4 and G years.

]

a V

H

8632 Skirt with Plaits at Sides, 
24 to 32 waist.
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You ought to he contented and not 
fret for your old home." sud the mi 
tress as she looked into the dim eyes of

\ ou are 
is U'j,ht. 

\ ou haw

her young Swedish maid, 
earning good wanes, your w rk 
every one is kind to you, 
plenty of friends here.

" Yas’m," said the girl. hut it is not 
the place when- I do he that makes me 
x eta homesick; it 1-, the place where 1 
don’t

haven’t got that■•It’s the things
make us unhappx remarked the parlor

t he t not h-ahot.it 
he mere man.

ph ilosopher 
a< he ?” suggested

has taken “The Farmer’s Advocate
am eight years 

I go to school every day T can. 
My teacher’s name is Miss .1 ones, 
her for a teacher, 
ting long

for
a number of years, 
old.

1 like
As my letter is get-

will close.
GERTRUDE MOSS.

It. It No. 3. Berlin, Ont.

Amounts of Si .un each :—
A. I >insmore, Thornhurx , 

Hrnr.\ llarratt, Cmutirav,
Out.;

Ont.
Amount previously acknowledged 

from .1 an. doth to May 4th...Sl ,29b.o:i

l ot a 1 to M ay 21st..........
Kindly address all 

"•he Farmer’s Advocat 
/ on*. ” i ondon, ( int.

........ $1 ,32 1 .:
contributions 

e and Home Maga
in

“Britain Will
Belgium Starve.”

Not Let
ITl"' following letter has been received

from the famous English: essayist. .Tohn 
"e request from our tend

ers careful attention to this plea.—Ed )
Editor

(, alswort hy.

"rhc Enrmer's Advocate”:
^tr,—We have pledged our honor to re- 

store Belgium. But Belgium is rot a
a people; and the Belgian 

If we let it parish 
restoration 

e grasped only the shadow

u ord—i t is
people are starving 
during the process of weshall hav of
our task.

In the Dardanelles.
The return >f a seaplane after making a flight the Turkish fortifications. 

One of the wings was perforated by rifle lire. Underwood «A Vnderwood

THE BEE 
Old Mr. Bee works buzzily 

Through all the summer hours ,
He booms from door to door in turn 
Just like the Census Man

Who’s Who Among the Flowers.
—Abbie Farwell Brown.

to learn

Junior Beavers’ Letter Box.
Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is r.v 

first letter.
Farmer’s Advocate” for five or six years. 
I go to school all I can. 
have a cat; her name is Sandie. 
brother has a dog named Scott ie.

My papa bus taken “The

For a pet I 
My

I
have a little brother; he goes to school 
with me.
now, and I like it fine, 
the Beavers’ letters.

I am taking music lessons 
I like reading 

Oh. I wish some
of the little girls and boys would write 
to me. am going to set an old hen 
and raise the chickens, 
close, hoping to see my letter in print 

HELEN H A E BAKER (age V)
R. R. No. 4, I,ondon. Ont.

Well. will

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is mv 
first letter to your charming Circle. My 
father has taken ' ‘The Farmer’s 'dvo- 
cate” ever since I can remember, and 

I go to school every day 
Our teacher’s name is Miss Mac

Millan, and I like her fine, 
have a colt; her name is Maud, 
a pup, and I call him Ponto. 
my letter is getting long 1 will close, 
hoping it will escape the w.-p. b.

JACK NORM AN (age 9. Jr. III).
Badjcros. Ont.

likes it fine.

For pets l 
! have 

Now, as

Dear Puck and Beavers,—My father has 
taken The Farmer's Vdvocate” for a 

l enjoy reading the 
1 have read a good 

The names of some are 
The Cuckoo

L'lmi! nian v y > ■ : rs 
letters very much, 
many hooks.

Mne in Wonder! and,”
Flock,’ “"Tliv Well in the Woods,” 1 ' \d- 
vvnfures of a Brownie,” and others 
have- a lot of sheep and a lot of little 
lambs. I have a pet iamb; its name is 

! have a Mock of little chick- 
1 have one brother and two si 
Their names are James. Susie, 

1 go to school every day,

Frisky

and Blanche.

My sis
ter Bessie had beets, and my brother Jim 
has mangels.
the Beavers anything this year ?
Puck, what is the Honor Roll ?

show flowers, but am not sure. and am in the Third Grade, 
er's name is Miss C. Davis: 1 like her 
very much.
I will close with a riddle.

The Dollar ChainMy tearh-

Have any of the rest of 
I say, 
l saw

As my letter is getting long

A chair has what everything else has, 
and everything else • has what a chair 
has: w hat has a chair ?

A fund maintained hy readers of "The 
Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine” 

Ans.—A name. for (1) Belgian Belief; (2) Soldiers' Com
forts; (3) lied Cross Supplies.

Another association has combined to 
send money to the Dollar Chain fund for 
the relief of suffering in Europe, 
following letter will explain :

my name there the last letter 1 wrote, 
and wonder what it is. Is it against

1 hope 
letter

the rules to sign a pen-name ? 
the w.-p. b. is asleep when this 
arrives, so there will he no danger ol

LILLIAN I. REID (age 10).
Lennoxvitle, Que.
F. S.—I hope someone will write to me.him swallowing my letter, for I expert 

it is too long.
The

JEAN M. STIRLING.
( Age 10, Jr. III. Class ) 

R. R. No. 1, Agincourt, tint.

Dear Puck and Reavers,—This is 
first letter to your charming Circle, 
have taken "The Farmer’s Advocate” for 
a number of 
without it.

v’e “ The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine” :

Enclosed you will find ten dollars 
($10.(>B) from Sheridan Ladies’ Aid, to 
be used for Belgian Relief Fund. We 
are glad of the privilege to add to the 
Chain, as we feel sure there are many in 
need. Yours in the work.

MRS. W. A. WILSON, 
Treasurer of Ladies’ Aid.

The Honor Roll simply means the 
‘•Second Bests.” Jean. The most inter
esting letters are published; the 
of the writers of the next bests are put 

In the Junior Bea-

years, and could not he 
I live on a farm about twonames miles from Navan village.

farm is ‘‘Clover Valley.” 
stopped school at Easter, I expect to 
have a flower garden this year, 
down at my uncle’s watching them make 
maple syrup.

The name of 
As I

in the Honor Roll, 
vers’ Department all the letters are pub
lished if at all possible, as so much can
not be expected from our very smallest 

That is why there is an Honor

I was

As my letter is getting 
long I will close, hoping it escapes the 
hungry w.-p. b.. and wishing some of 
the Reavers would write to me.

Sheridan. Ont.Beavers.
Roll only for the Senior Beavers. Among other letters received are the 

following :
Dear Sir

W ish-
The balance on postal noteing the Circle every success. 1 remain.Beaver Circle Notes. (2.00) is to add to your Dollar Chain, 

with best wishes.
LILLIAN HAMILTON.

Would that we Cana
dians truly knew and realized our duty 
in this our mother country’s most seri
ous struggle.

Lena McKay (age 13), Leeburn, Ont., 
wishes some of the Beavers to write to 
her.

R R. No. 1, Navan, Ont.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—As I saw my 
name in the Beaver Circle Notes. 1 

would write again, 
glad to join your charming Circle, and 
am hoping some of the Beavers will 
write to me. 
ond Class, 
the Beavers, 
two brothers.

JOSEPH IL WOODS.
OUR JUNIOR BEAVERS. R. R. No. 2, Elmira. Ont.thought I 1 am

[For all pupils from the First Book to 
Junior Third, inclusive.]

Enclosed please find two dollars for 
the Dollar Chain, hoping it may con
tinue to grow longer and stronger until 
this awful war is ended.”

A FRIEND AT GIBRALTAR.

I am in the Junior Sec- 
I have written to one of 

I have four sisters and 
I enjoy reading your let

ters, and so do my sisters and brothers. 
My sister and I both wrote the same 
night, but mine was 
will keep on writ ing. 
will

Garden Lore.
THE CATERPILLAR 

The Caterpillar wears her fur 
Through many a summer day !

No camphor or moth balls for her Î 
When storage time has come, instead. 
She wraps herself in silken thread. 

And packs herself away !

Contributions lrom May 14th to May 
21st are as follows :
Amounts over $1.00 each :

“Toronto,” $2.00; “A Friend,” King- 
wood, Ont., $2.00; L. J. Me A.. Paisley, 
Ont., $2.00; Joseph II. Woods. Elmira, 
Ont., $2.00; “A Friend at Gibraltar.” 
$2.00; Lennard 
$1.50;
Ont., $10.00; “V Soldier’s School mat 
Shakespeare, Ont., $2.00.

not put in, s<> 1 
Hoping this one 

escape the hungry’ w.-p. b. 1 will
close.

Thamesford, Ont
MARGARET HQHG (age 9).

Mill, Mountain, Ont.. 
Sheridan Ladies’ Aid, Sheridan.THE BUTTERFLY.

From flower to flower the Butterfly 
Flits while the days are sunny.

And asks the blossoms as he goes—
Not, like the Rag-Man, “Any ol’ clo’es ?” 

But,—“Any old Honey ?”

Dear Puck and Reavers.—This is my 
first letter to your Circle. My father

Mr. Fruncqui, Chairman of the -v ^ 
tec in Brussels, tell us that "at . mit' 
million and a half Belgians ,,,„ 6131 &

d..,n.„. »,u,
tion of the meat and 
there will probably 
time, 2,500.000 Belgians 
fed and clothed solely hv charity -n, 
remaining 4,500,000 will e
daily allowance of

vegetable 
he, before

supplies, 
harvest 

must bewho

«et their pititm 
through the 

Pay for it.” And 
you help us to keep

bread
Commission, and will 
they add : "Will
the destitute alive ?

*
This Neutral Commission, marvellously 

organized and administered, has hithert 
succeeded in just keeping abreast ° 
situation, raising its funds 
other neutral countries.
Colonies.

of the 
from America, 

and the British
But their funds 

fast; and their needs
are failing 

are getting greater. 
It is in response to their desperate ap
peal that a National Committee for Bel
gian Relief has now been formed in our 
country, and every penny it collects will 
go without deduction into the hands of 
the Neutral Commission, 
them to the starving Belgian 
the form of food.

and through 
People, in 

So far, Germany has 
kept her word not to filch what is* 
for the Belgians; and the

Bent
organization 

of relief now makes it almost impossible 
for a German to touch one loaf of Bel
gian bread. The present need is for 
£500,000 a month; the future need will 
he even greater.

Our own exigencies are, of course, tre
mendous, but what would they not be if 
Belgium had consulted her own material 
needs, had just chosen to save herself— 
instead of saving the Western world ? 
With Belgium complacent to the German, 
Paris gone, Calais gone—it would have 
meant another year on to the years we 
may have to fight, an extra five hundred 
million pounds of money, and extra hun
dred thousand lives. If ever country 
owed debt, this country owes it to Bel
gium, to keep the breath in the bodies 
of her people. Owes it, and must pay it.

In standing to her guns, Belgium saved, 
of course, the whole world, for modern 
civilization is built on nothing if not on 
good faith and honorable obligation; but 
it is France and Britain before all that 
she has saved. France, however, has a 
terrific task in the rescue of her own 
ruined millions in the north. Thanks, 
perhaps, to ruined Belgium, Britain has 
not. may never have, to rescue and re
store ruined towns and countryside.

In return, what is Britain doing ?
Spending money and blood like water, to 
drive the Germans out of 
Yes !

Belgium ! 
We shouldBut let us he honest.

have had to do that in any case, for <>ur 
own interest. We are not thereby dis
charging the debts of gratitude, justice, 
and humanity. Giving hospitality to 
200,000 Belgians ? It is something, but 

Not nearly enough ! ?0not enough, 
far we have not faced at all the desper
ate situation of Belgium itself; we have

From Cannot, indeed, been asked to. 
ada, and Australia, with one-fifth of our 

value of £150,-population, help to the 
000 a month has been coming in. From
ourselves, practically nothing. Hot ’n 
future, all eyes are turning to us; it is 
we who are now asked to stay the mar<h
of death.

A penny of income tax in our countr> 
yields nearly three million pounds. I 

sets aside at once one
pennv from every pound of his income,

more

each one of us

saved—this people
people were, 

owes

this people is
cruelly wronged than ever 
this people to whom each one of us 
a debt, that we have not realized, ♦ a

full proportions 
worldwe cannot realize in its 

If Belgium starves, the civilized 
incurs a stain more black than we

country Save
Civilization,

ish!

dure

litt’eto contemplate; a 
itself for Civilization, and 
having the means to save it, let it re

with words, 
are dealm»?

We are dealing here 
ideals, and what not, w e 

simple thing; J r'p0" 
No ultimate

indemniv.es
tarving

with hunger—a very 
pie are not fed, they die.

vindications, andvictories,
are of the least use to Belgians, s

not kept alive-on t
i chestIf they are 

shoulders of
country, and that which has g 
hy Belgium’s suffering, the reproac

Verily wiH 1
exaggeration

this country, the r .ained most
will

lie heaviest. in the
wordsbe noThere can 

tale of Belgium’s trouble, for n0 
begin to tell it as

hould beit s 
acceration 1" 
for what *e

can even 
told. There can he no ex 
the expression of gratitude
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that it was like a friendly, fragrant 
body flung against her, halted her for a 
moment, and while she paused, sniffing 
ecstatically, the low murmur of voices 
caught her ear.

The honeysuckle ran riot over an old 
stone wall, followed an arching gate
way at the foot of a winding path that 
led to a lighted house on a knoll above, 
and flung screening tendrils over an en
twined pair that paused just inside the 
gate. The girl’s white, loose sleeves 
fell back from her round arms as she 
flung them up about her tall lover s 
neck; his dark head bent low over hers, 
their lips met, and they hung entranced 
in the bowery archway.

For a moment Caroline watched them
with frank curiosity, 
woke and stirred in her, 
vague, but alive now, and she turned 
away her eyes, blushing hot in the coo) 
moonlight.

The soft tones of their good night died 
into broken whispers; parted from his 
white lady, he started on for a few, 
irresolute steps, then flung about sudden
ly and walked back toward the house, 
after a low, happy protest. The cooing 
of some drowsy pigeons in the stable 
on the other side of the road carried 
on the lovers' language long after they 
were out of earshot, and confused itself 
with them in Caroline's mind.

She wandered on, intoxicated with the 
mild, spacious night, the dewy freedom 
of the fields, the delicious pressure of 
the warm, velvet air against her body. 
Red Rufus purred as he went, rejoicing 
with his vagabond comrade, 
or when she began to know that she 
was not asleep, just why the knowledge 
did not alarm her, would be hard to 

But when the truth came to her.

Then something 
faint and

J ust howA Fine Border of Plants at the Agricultural College, Guelph.

A great white moth, blundering against 
a heavy thistle head, tumbled against

customed feet into its curled niches and 
clambered down among the warm, fra- 

clusters.

If those wronged and ruinedowe her.
people had done nothing for us, should 
we grudge them enough money to spare 
ourselves the sight of their starvation 
just across the sea under our very eyes ? 
But seeing what they are, what they 
have done for us—how—how can we bear 
to let them lack the mere sufficiency of

say.
the friendly, powdered stars had been 
above her long enough to accustom her

Caroline's elbow and fluttered clumsily 
into her face.

fullSteeped in the 
sent out its cloying perfume

grant 
moon, it
like a visible cloud; her white nightgown 
glistened ghostlike through the leaves.

She started, blinked, 
drew a long breath, and woke with a 
frightened gasp, 
the pale, curving road; above her the 
spangled sky throbbed and glittered; the 
earth, drenched in moonlight, beautiful 
as all lovely creatures caught sleeping, 
breathed softly into her face and with 
every breath 
heart.

to their winking; the tiny, tentative 
noises of the night had sounded in her 
ears till they comforted and reassured 
her; the vast and empty field stretches 
meant only freedom and exhilaration. In 
a sudden delirium of joy she shipped be
tween the bars of a rolling meadow and 
ran at full speed down its long, grassy 
slope, her nightgown streaming behind 

She looked down and saw the yellow her, her slender, childish legs white as 
cat, stopping, with one lifted paw, his ivory against the greenish-black all
green, lamplike eyes fixed unwavering on around her. Beside her bounded the
hers.

Before her stretched
shadowShe paused a moment in the 

of the vine, and a great tawny cat, his 
orange markings distinct in the 
light, stole to her, brushing against her 
bare ankles caressingly, 
and uncurled his soft tail about her lit- 

sudden impulse caught her,

moon-life?
No ! 

starve.
what was needed of us in this race with 
death.
proud by far not to pay our debts. For 
this is a debt of honor, preceding even 
the charity that begins at home.

The appeal of the National Committee 
has been issued.
Mr. A. Shirley Benn, M. P., Trafalgar 
Buildings. Trafalgar Square. London.

Every penny contributed goes to the 
Belgians in the form of food.

The cry of a brave people comes across 
the sea.

Pity, ungild d feeds no starving bodies.

Britain will not let Belgium 
We have not known hitherto As he curled

put courage into her

We are tooNow we do know. tie feet, a 
and she started swiftly through the wide 
backyard, bending to a broken gap in 
the cutting diagonally 

the neighboring grounds, and
privet hedge,

with shining, gemlike eyes.great cat
They rolled down the last reaches of the 
slope, and all the Milky Way wondered

across
erging into a pleasant country road on 

outskirts of the little village, with 
houses sprinkled along its

Red Rufus !" she“Why, it's you, 
whispered, “when did we come here ?

The Hon. Treasurer is
Ithe at them, but never a sound broke the 

solemn quiet of the night: the ecstasy 
was noiseless.

don't remember—"sleeping
length, well back, mostly, from its edge, 
showing here and there a light.

into the soft, dusty road

A bat whirred by; the cat pricked his
ears.

don’t believe we re here at all, Red
’•We’re

11er face buried in sweet clover, she 
panted, prone on the grass.

“Let's go right on, Rufus, and run 
away, and do just as we please !" she 
whispered to the nestling cat. 
can't do like the boys do, I don't want 
to stay home—the fellows laugh at me ! 
I’d rather he whipped than sent to bed 
like a girl.
1 won’t !"

Rufus purred approvingly.
“If I only had some trousers !" she 

mourned softly; “a boy can do any
thing !"

Across the quiet night there cut a

She struck 
at a quick, swinging pace, the fruit of 
much walking, and the big yellow cat 
pattered at her side.

Rufus,” she whispered again, 
just dreaming—at least, 1 am. I s’pose 
you're only in my dream, 
really here, I’d be frightened to death, 
prob’ly, but if it’s just a dream, 1 
think it’s lovely, 
had a dream like this—it seems so real

If 1
Yours truly,

(Signed) JOHN Ci A I. S WORTHY.

[Kindly note t hat all money c ml rib 
11 ted through t he ‘"Hollar Chain. ” and 
marked “For Belgian Relief,” is direc.lv 
expended for food and clot lies for this 
stricken peuple.—Kd. ]

”lf I
almost windless; sweet.

from the
The night was 

nameless 
heated summer

odors poured up
soil: the shadows of the 

outlined like Japanese pic- 
white roadway. Eo'-ept for 

the cat. no living being 
far as the eye could see; only 

and mulleins swayed al- 
deli-

Let’s go on. I never

I won’t be a young lady—grasses 
turcs on the

doesn’t it, Rufus?"
aimlessly up tfi$ road.They went on 

Quaint little night sounds began now to 
make themselves heard; now and then a 

twitter from the sleeping nests.

the child and
moved, as 
the burdocks
most imperceptibly with breezes so 
cate that the leaf Ups of the trees could

drowsy
now and then a distant owl hoot 
sudden gust of honeysuckle, so

AMadness of the Moon strong
By Josephine Daskam Bacon.

The village clock boomed out the first 
Solemn and mellow, 

flowed over the

not feel them.

strokes of eleven. 
the waves of sound 
sleeping streets; the aftertones vibrated 
plaintivel

-Mi

C aroline stirred restlessly, 
tossing off the sheet and muttering in 
her dreams.
hot cheeks; her brows were still knitted.

y- il

The tears had dried on her
•• j i .

“Four ! 
tolled.

Five ! Six !" the big bell

Caroline up in bed and dropped 
her bare, pink legs over the edge. 
e>es 'were open now, but set in a fixed, 
unseeing stare 

“Seven ! Light !" 
khe fumbled with her toes for her 

eather barefoot sandals and slipped her 
under the ankle straps.

Ton !" moaned the bell.

sat
Her

“Nine !
She 

hroad 
through the u 
^er hands

moved forward, vaguely,
'f moonlight that poured 
ide-open window, and ran 

i* n blind girl over the 
"arrn Bfting her knee to its level.

“Eleven !“
Before 

lost

in the
path

lik

the nurmuring aftertones had 
night, C arolinethemselves in the 

Was out Of tl,.- 
*y along 
first

window. She stole light
en* t in roof, warm yet with the 

intense heat of June, dropped 
the level of the kitchen-ell. 

slipping down
easily to

at Romsey.Australians, Our Fellow Colonials, Drillinftand, upon the massive 
old wistaria, fitted ac-trunk of the
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of the Neutral 
ln HelSium. and 
of the Commit- 

lhat "at least & 
uns are now en- 
he raPid exhaus- 
’jetable supplies,

harvestbefore 
s who must be 
> charity. The 
set their pitiful

ead through the 
>’ for it." And 
helP us to keep

*
on, marvellously 
"ed. has hitherto 
> “hreast of the 
ds from America 
and the British 

nds are failing 
getting greater, 

ir desperate ap- 
m mit tee for Bel- 
n formed in our 
J it collects will 
to the hands of
L and through 
dgian people, in 
ir, Germany has 
ch what is sent 
he organization 
lmost impossible 
one loaf of Rel
it need is for 
future need will

, of course, tra
il they not he if 
er own material 
o save herself— 
Western world ? 
to the German, 

-Ht would have 
to the years we 
tra five hundred 
and extra hun- 

If ever country 
owes it to Bel

li in the bodies 
and must pay it.
i, Belgium saved, 
rid, for modern 
□thing if not on 
» obligation; but 

before all that 
however, has a 

icue of her own 
îorth. Thanks, 
urn, Britain has 
» rescue and re
countryside. 
Britain doing ? 
id like water, to 

of 
iest.
ny case, for <>ur 
not thereby dis- 
-atitude, justice, 

hospitality to 
something, but 

y enough !
L all the desper- 

itself; we have 
From Fan-

Belgium ! 
We should

to.
one-fifth of our 

value of £ 150,- 
uning in. From 

But inthing, 
ing to us; it is 

the march» stay

; in our country 
ion pounds. B 
?ide at once one 

of his income, 
morehis people

people were, 
one of us owes 

r>t realized, that 
full proportions 

world 
dare

,er

civilized
;k than we 
>e country £ave

Civilization,and 
it, let it re ish!

words, 
We are dealing 

Me thing; if ^
No ultimate

indemnit-es

ot with

e.
and
lelgians, starving 
ept alive—on the

, the richest
mostitry 

has gained 
he reproach will

will I
ggcration 
le, for no 

as it st
exaggeration ln

„Ie for what

in the
words

hould be
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thin, shrill cry; a little, fretful pipe that 
brought instantly before the mind some 
hushed, white room with a shaded light 
and a tiny basket bed. 
up and stared about her; such cries did 
not come from open fields.
■tone's throw from her there was a small 
knoll, and behind it what might have 
been a large, projecting boulder sudden
ly flashed into red light and showed 
Itself for a dormer window; a cottage 
had evidently hidden behind the little 
hill.
and walked softly up the knoll.

ceaselessly, hardly more quiet than they. 
A very intoxication of fear, a panic 
terror almost delicious drove Caroline 
through the night, though .after a while 
she ran more slowly. Utterly ignorant 
of where she was, reckless of where she 
might go, she swung along under the 
streaming moon, no white moth or 
whispering leaf more wholly a part of 
the night than she.

Whatever idea of going back she might 
have had was lost long ago; however 
little she might have meant to range so 
far, she was now beyond any turning. 
No wood creature, no skipping faun or 
startled dryad dancing under the moon 
could have belonged more utterly than 
she to the fragrant, mysterious world 
around her. The bright, bursting life 
of every day. its clatter of food and 
drink, its smarts and fatigues, its set
tled routine of work and play, all 
seemed as far behind her as some old

marble sill of the long window was; 
white like the sill of a tomb.

“We spend our years as a tale that is 
told.

“The days of our vears are threescore 
years and ten; and if by reason of 
strength they be fourscore years, yet is 
their strength labor and sorrow; for it is 
soon cut off, and we fly away.”

The hot excitement of this magic night 
cooled slowly; over Caroline’s bubbling 
spirit there fell a mild, strange calm.
A breath from the very caverns of the 
infinite stole out along the path of that 
silver lamp, and in the grave, surrend
ered voice there sounded for the child 
upon life’s threshold echoes of the final 
tolling.

Entranced by the measured cadence, that 
Caroline stepped forward unconsciously 
and stood, white against the gray stone, 
full in the path of the lamp. The heavy, 
wrinkled lids raised themselves from the 
deep-set eyes, and the aged reader 
gazed calmly at the little figure across 
the court. The withered old hands 
clasped each other.

“Jemmy ! O Jemmy I”
Caroline never moved.
“It is you, Jemmy I”
The faded eyes devoured the little 

white figure.

I can weed flower-beds, even m, „ 
Thaxter of vivid memory, at Ann-J*^ 
I love all human kind from suf? 
hood for play to hard age witherin'" 
waiting to be consoled. ‘ng

My time of life !

Caroline sat

Hardly a
f can thread

t’oints may come first, in the 
ing way of modern 
time—

needles, 
exasperat- 

but i„

I can read into the small hours of the 
morning, and then lie down to cheer,„ 
dreams or dreamless sleep uke „ 
on its mother s breast. babe

needles,

Curiously Caroline approached it

I can thrill to bird 
ultant wood-thrush’s

Almost on the top she paused and 
peered into the unshaded window. These 
householders had 
neighbors, for only the moon and the 
night moths found them out, and the 
simple bedroom was framed like some 
old naive interior, realistic with the tre
mendous realism of the Great Artist.

The high, old-fashioned

songs from the ex- 
song to 

complaint.
freedom

the lonesome Whippoorwill’s 
I love the meanest flower 

blows.

no fear of peeping

—yes, weed— 
not11 does 

thoughts too deep for tears, 
thoughts are of the exquisite bliss 
ing.
the rain.

suggest
All my 
J of liv- 

so has 
Stuart 

hymn sung

if sunshine has its charm 
Was it not Elizabeth 

Phelps who deplored the old 
on pitiless July Sundays 7_

footboard of 
the bed faced the dormer window, and 
Caroline could see only the upper por
tion of the woman's figure as she leaned 
over a small crib beside her, her heavy 
dark hair falling across her cheek, and 
lifted up with careful slowness the tiny 
creature that wailed in it. Beside her, 
as he supported himself anxiously on his 
elbow, the broad chest and shoulders of 
her jjpung husband rose above the 
screening foot-board. The mother gazed 
hungrily at the doll-like, writhing object, 
passed her hand over its downy fore
head, smiled with relief into its opening 
eyes, and gave it her breast.

tale of another life, half forgotten now.
Just as her pace subsided into a little 

skipping trot, a thick hedge sprang up 
across their path, driving them into the 
road, and continued, stiff and tall, along 
Its edge.

"No midnight shade, no clouded 
But sacred, high eternal

sun,
noon."The pure pleasure of con

quering its prickly stiffness sent Caro
line through it, tearing one sleeve from 
her nightgown and dragging a great 
rent in one side of it.

I go out into my dewy garden 
w atch every seed that sends

and
up from the 

mystery below two tiny leaves like to 
the far-away spread of bird 
against the blue ; just two 
full of expectation.

“I thought you’d never come, Jemmy—
I’m all

Emerging into 
a magnificient sweep of clipped turf, 
where wide, leafy boughs spread dappled 
moon shadows, they made for a whisper
ing, clucking fountain that threw a 
diamond column straight toward the 
stars, only to break at the top into a 
beaded mist and clink musically back to 
its marble basin.

wings 
crooked lives

but I knew they’d send you. 
ready.
Jemmy; I’m eighty-four years old, and I 
want to go.”

Don’t think I’m afraid.you

line salads some day,” says the Nice 
Young Person, peering for the tiny 
growth to look sympathetic.

Caroline hardly breathed; a nameless 
awe held her motionless and silent.

“You

Instantly the wail ceased, 
placid smile—and yet, not quite a smile; 
it was rather an elemental content, a 
gratified drifting into the warm current 
of the stream of this

A slow,
Some day ? 

in the Now.
Perhaps. 

What are
see, I don’t sleep much any

more, Jemmy,” the old, toneless voice
But my life is

Its rhythmic trinkle, 
the four ball-shaped box trees at either

green-white curly 
leaves under Lucca oil and lemon juice 
with talkative folk about the table but 

a lower sense ? The spirit
uality of the salad lies in

went on, "and hardly any at night. 
They’re very kind, all of them, but I'm 
—I'm eighty-four years ofd, and I wajit 
to go."

The ivory tulips gleamed under the 
stars; the silver lamp burned lower and 
lower; its oil was nearly gone.

"And you brought your yellow kitty, 
too. Jemmy ! To think of that ! Did 
they think I wouldn’t know my baby ? 
It’s only fifty years

world's being— 
spread over the woman's face; the man’s 
long arm wrapped around his wealth, at 
once protecting and defiant ; his head 
flung back against the world, while his 
eyes studied humbly the mj'stery that 
he grasped. The night lamp behind 
them threw a halo around the mother

corner, the carved whiteness of the 
marble basin, and the massive, pillar- 
fronted stone house beyond it, aJl spread 
a glamour of fairyland and foreign 
courts.

ministers to
its Antæan

touch—its slow sucking out of disreput
able earth that which lifts its head to 
the skies.

Caroline bowed gravely to the 
cat, and seizing his feathery paws, 
danced, bowing and posturing, in a be
witched abandon around the tinkling. 

The plumy tail of 
Red Rufus flew behind him as he twirled, 
his little

From my south window I watch a 
wabbly robin tilting on a Norway spruce 
limb against the high wind; shifting its 
clinging feet, half spreading foolish 
tried wings that know7 no joy of the 
air, only terror of the earth. Under the 
dull, rufiled feathers, a timid heart, pea- 
size, quakes up and down as the branch

and her child, and the great trinity of 
all times and all faiths gleamed im
mortal upon the canvas of the simple 
room—its only spectator a child.

In her, malleable to all the influences 
of the revealing night, fairly disem
bodied, in her detached

glistening fountain.
shall I , un

feet pattered furiously after 
Caroline's twinkling sandals.

come now, Jemmy ?"
The silver lamp went out. 

starlight Caroline saw
Stooping

over the fountain, she threw a silvery 
handful high in the air and ran to catch

In the
the lace cap

droop forward, as the old woman’s head 
settled gently on her breast, 
lay clasped

and flitting 
memories of an infancy that stirred and 
pained her even as it left her forever, 
and frightened longings for the mother
hood that life was holding for her. 
longer an infant, not yet a woman, this 
creature that was both felt the helpless
ness of one, the yearning of the other, 
and as she pressed the nestling cat 
tightly to her little breast two

it on her head. flies; a wide bill opens to let out "yes, 
nuv am, yes ma’am," trailing off in quick 

s ma'ams" as the high wind wrestles 
with

Her hands 
on the great volume ; her 

She read no
As she stood at last, panting and 

dazed with her mad circling, she 
aware of the low

deep-set eves were closed.w as
more from the book, and the child, 
awed and sober. stole like a shadow be
hind the gray wall and left 
figure in the carved chair.

murmur of a voice, 
rising and falling in a steady measure, 
reaching out of the dim bulk of the

the tree—as if remembering its 
promise to sit still till mother came, 
forced to break the letter, but keeping 
the spirit, and sustained by a- quivering 
hope.

No

the quiet
great house, dark and sunk in deep be
fore her. For a moment a chill fear Her feet fell into a tiny graveled path, 

drifted aimlessly along it, 
musing on the meaning of what she had 
heard.

struck to the bottom of her little heart; 
was

and she ( Madly would 1 fetch the looked-for 
worm, except that courtesies of the sort 
are apt to he misunderstood even in 
human society. And the swaying limb 
i-s high. And the mother is returning 
with her prey, delved for successfully in 
the richness of my lawn. Both their 
cups of bliss are full; the mother’s with 
service, the baby’s with being served.

I can see them as plainly as I could— 
a certain number of years ago. And the 
joy of it all is greater by far. In 
youth one’s eyes focus on larger things, 
and the mind follows.

great,
eager tears slipped down her hot cheeks, 
and a gulping sob, half loneliness, half 
pure excitement, broke into the gentle 
stillness of the lighted room.

"Who’s there ?"

weird spell aimed at her, 
malignant eye spying on her ? 

She stood frozen to the spot, the tiny 
drops of sweat cooling on her forehead, 
while the droning sounded in her 
Then, out of the very core of her terror, 

inexplicable impulse urged her on 
to face it, and she crept, step by step 
the

some Almost she had oersuaded her
self that the gray stone building 
enchanted

was an
palace, and herself

messenger sent to break the spell, when 
the delight of pushing through 
turnstile and finding- 
with

ears.
The man’s voice rang like a 

pistol shot in the night; 
line’s fascinated gaze the gleaming, soft
ly colored picture

sudden 
before Caro- a running brook 

at handa waterfall in it close 
drove everything else from 
The grounds 
their

cat tight in her nervous 
around the corner of the great house, 
ward the sound.

grasp. her mind.faded and vanished 
into the engulfing darkness, as the lamp 
went out and a dark, scudding mackerel 
cloud flew over the moon.

had 
character by

completely changed 
now; the turnstile 

the

to-

This corner was a wing, set at right 
angles to the main building, and as she 
rounded it she found herself at the edge 
of an inner court.

marked the end of cultivation, and 
little path, no longer graveled, 
through the wild woodland, 
there a boulder blocked

Instinctively 
she fled softly down the knoll, instinc- 
tively she dropped behind a bush at the 
bottom.

wound 
Here and 

the
For reading, I confess to glasses ; 

though headings and posters are 
clear to the unhelped vision.

At my age indeed !

In the opposite
wing, looking straight across the 
was a lighted room with a long French 
window opening directly on the shaven 
turf, and in the center of this window 
there sat in a high, carved chair 
old woman.

the way;
undergrowth became dense; great clumps 
of fern and rhododendron 
heavy, rank odors, 
spicy scent of

She heard the rattle of the 
window pane as the man pushed himself 
half out of the window; she heard him 
call back to the waiting 
him ;

stillcourt,
sent out their 

Now and again the 
and cedars

room behind Now that I think of it, my Nice Young 
Person does come to see me very often. 
She is

warm pines
prepared the ear

rustle of their stiff foliage; 
scufllings and chitterings at the 
level told of wood-people wakened 
presence of Red Rums.

for the gentle, cease- 
lit tie 

ground 
by the

She was carefully dressed
"It’s a cat, dear—I saw it plain, 

pretty bright out here.
I saw something white beside 
I guess I’ll take a look 
■ide."

It’s she wellalways welcome, asless
But I thought 

it too.
in deep black, with pure 
at her

knows; but a sudden suggestion from an 
over-sensitive mind that it is to spare 
me, sends the blood back to my heart !

(Why did I meanly think of that?)
To he sure, she always takes my elbow 

and says : "Here are four steps," when 
she comes out of an unaccustomed house 
with me. Does she think T cannot count 

“Two, but not

white ruflles
neck and around her shrunken 

on her thin,
around out- wrists, and a lace cap 

Her /et-fwfoiU- hair. were on a carved 
footstool, and a quaint silver lamp, set 
on a slender table at her side, threw a 
stream of light across the 
face, lined with countless wrinkles, 
bent upon a large book In her lap; from 

in a low, steady 
voice the passionless, almost terrifying 
voice of great and

There was a sound of movement behind 
the window, and, caught in an ecstasy 
of terror, Caroline 
angles from the fields and ran to

(To be continued. )

turned at right 
the Hercourt. Embarrassment of Years.road that gleamed white, far 

other side of the cottage. as well as the crow ? 
three," the legend says. Why not four? 
And do I not know the feel of mother

B\ Laura Wolcott, in The Independent.
But why should 

Nice Young Person 
t i me

Panting, she
it, crossed it, and fairly safe behind 

the low growth of wayside bushes that 
fringed its other side, she dashed along, 
farther and farther from the

its pages she read you make calls ? ’ the 
said. "At

won
your 

let your friends
earth, of step-mother payement, as my 
foot touches it ?

of life why not 
come to you instead ?"

weary age.
our dwelling"I-ord, thou has -Now you 

hint of
Why say,

are down !" with an offensive 
superior sense ?—as if one would natural-

been
place in all generations. 

"Before the
cottage, 

every W hat is 
is superfluous.

more and my time of life ?more frightened with The phrase 
"Impertinent?" you ask. 

my friendliest Nice Young 
But really----- •

mountains were brought 
ever Thou hadst formed the 

earth and the world, even from everlast
ing to everlasting thou are God."

Caroline stared, fascinated, 
path of lamplight.

gasping breath. forth, or I y stay up and not know it !
On travelling days, why do 

doctors grasp me by an arm that is sel
dom free from bruised finger-marks anC* 
always painful at the time? And on a

Oh, not from
Person !

On and on she flew, light as a skim
ming leaf in the wind, the cat bounding 
in easy, flexible curves beside her. 
a little brown cottage in its plot of land 
Bent them into the road for a moment;

con-car

At my time of life ? T can go up
many flights of stairs—with landings, 
climb hills also, with the added pleasure 
Of pausing to View the landscape, 
younger people miss.

1 remember dates, 
and current events;

down the 
It marked a bed of 

yellow tulips with a broad band: 
stood motionless,

"For a thousand

I
allow me to 

They
street car, why will no one 
ride backward—my own choice ? 
rise alarmingly, embarassingly, to

and leave me 
If I decline, it 

after all their incon-

thvv
as if carved in ivory, 

years in Thy sight 
yesterday when it is 

a watch in the night."
The grave, steady voice flowed 

mingled with the

some tiny pond, a mirror for the
sprinkled heavens. broke into their 
course, and they skirted it more slowly, 
peering curiously into its jeweled depths. 
With them their hurrying shadows, black 
on the road, fainter on the grass,

and people’s names, 
and the past is 

more charming to me than the 
except that it was in itself 
ing.

are but as 
and as

man, to a
the forward privilege, 
seems ungracious 
venience.
face instead of being tempered by

woman even,past. no
present, 

more charm-out and 
silver lamplight the

fled blows in mySo the wind
the
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Diamond Dyes
"A child can use them"

Simply dissolve the dye and boll the material 
in the colored water.

Mrs L. P. Potter, of Boston, Mass., writes:
“/ Kxis married 

not long n.îo a n i 
I suppose like all 
girls will, had most 
of my trousseau of 
very light colors.
It does not take 
long to find out 
that darker colors 
are most sensible! 
and serviceable. '

"/ had a Very 
light Ian gabiirdine 
suit. It was a very 
good style and I 
liked it, all except 
the color. T he suit 
is now a very deep 
green and it is very 
much prettier than 
it was before. The 
transforma lion 
was accomplished 
by little me, with 
Diamond Dyes.
All my friends 
think that I am 
tremendously clever 
to hare been able to 
do it, but I tell 
them all that any- 
boil y can do it; 
that to dye with 
Diamond Dyes is 
literally so simple, that a child can use them."

Light tan suit dyed 
very deep green

Truth About Dyes for Home Use
There are two classes of fabrics—Animal Fibre 

Fabrics and Vegetable Fibre Fabrics.
Wool and Silk are animal fibre fabrics. Cotton 

and Linen are vegetable fibre fabnes. ‘•Union’ 
or “Mixed" goods are usually 00% to 80% Cotton 
SO must be treated as vegetable fibre fabrics.

It IS a chemical impossibility to get perfect 
color results on all classes of fabrics witlvany dye 
that claims to color animal fibre fabrics and veg
etable fibre fabnes equally well in one bath.

We manufacture two classes of Diamond Dyes, 
namely—Diamond Dyes for Wool or Silk, to color 
Animal Fibre Fabrics, and Diamond Dyes for 
Cotton. Lmen or Mixed Goods to color Veg
etable Fibre Fabrics, so that you may obtain the 
Very Best results on EVERY fabric.

Diamond Dyes Sell at 10 Cents Per Package
Valuable Book and Samples Free

Send us your dealer’s name and address—tell us 
whether or not he sells Diamond Dyes. We will 
then send you that famous book of helps, the Dia- 

Annual and Direction Book, also 36
Dyed Cloth—Free.

THE WELLS & RICHARDSON CO.. LIMITED 
200 Mountain St., Montreal, Canada

If it doesn’t suit you dye 
it with Diamond Dyes

Perplexing questions 
of dress can often be 
solved by using 
Diamond Dyes. There 
is no reason why you 
should discard a gown, 
the color of which does- 
not please you. To re
color it in some color 
that suits you exactly, 
is a very simple 
process.

Miss! L.’IT. Horton, of 
Springfield. Mass., writes:

"I had a tan siik 
gabardine gown. It was 
a rather peculiar shade 
of tan and I grew very- 
tired of it. 
about to give it away, 
when a friend of mine 
said ‘Why don't you. 
dve it with Diamond 
DyesV

“I went to the 
druggist and bought 
some Diamond Dyes 
for Wool and Silk, and 
dyed the dress myself.

| It is now a beautiful 
brown, and I like it 

ever so much better than 
I did before.

I was

Tan silk gown 
dyed brown

Don’t Worry About 
That Dress

window back of the rnotorman. lins the people of London have been ad-
I can cross a crowded street at my vised to keep their doors and windows 

age (!) quicker than my younger friends, tightly closed, 
and escape daredevil automobiles while 
they are holding me back by one elbow 
in the very forefront of danger.

been here !’
The Swiss have mobilized a citizen 

army of 400,000 men.“If I hadn’t the Nice
Young Person gasps, 
you hadn’t I should have been safely 
across in time to escape the odious, 
smothering blast in the trail of the 
monster.

Yes, my dear, if

Lord Kitchener has announced that in 
view of the persistence of the Germans 
in using poisonous gases, similar meth
ods are to be resorted to by the Allies. 
He asks for 300,000 more recruits.“Be sure you step in the middle of the

canoe,’’ they say, when we go out 
the lake.

on
Yes, two or three say it at 

once. A well-meant but discourteous 
chorus. Why, I knew that before they 
were born ! I always step in the ex
act middle. I balance, atljust myself, 
sit down discreetly. Long practice has 
made me perfect. There is something 
to be said in favor of the flight of time. 
Yet I know that behind my back, with 
raised eyebrows they are saying, “Won
derful !” 
pantomine.

I commiserate Methusaleh with all his

A coalition Government is being formed 
in Great Britain, and, at time of going 
to press the Cabinet is still in course of 
reconstruction. It is reported that Hon. 
A. J. Balfour is likely to be made head 
of the Admiralty. Premier Asquith will 
continue to hold his post, as will also 
Foreign Secretary Sir Edward Grey. Mr. 
Lloyd - George will still control the 

or its equivalent in polite finances of the country, but an extra ap
pointment may be made to ease Lord 
Kitchener in his too onerous duties. Mr. 
Churchill may be appointed to India.descendants; 

old Priam, with a son to set him right 
at every turn. “Father, the predictions 
are that there will be a flood.

And do be careful

?ven more, dim, pathetic

At time of going to press the most in
teresting announcements refer to Italy’s 
entrance upon the war. Collision has 
already taken place between the Italians 
and Austrians, both in the Tyrol and in 
the Adriatic Sea, where Italian torpedo 
boats succeeded in driving off a fleet of 
Austrian raiders. The participation of 
this country in the war, with her fine 
fleet and fighting force of over 1,000,000. 
should prove an important factor in 
bringing hostilities to an earlier close. 
It is expected that Roumania will col
laborate with Italy at an early date. . . 
Elsewhere the situation is practically un
changed. Fighting still continues about 
Ypres, with first one side, then the other, 
making small gains, but the French report 
a substantial victory on the plateau of 
Lorette between La Bassee and Arras. . . 
In the Dardanelles bombardment of the 
forts continues, and it is reported that 
the town of Maidos has been occupied by 
the Allies. It appears also that the

Don’t
go out in sandals, 
of the heavy dew at your time of life I 
Here are your highest pattens ; don't- 
forget.”
swift, the chariots rush along at such a 
mad pace—and you know you don’t see 
as far as you once did !” 
heroes 1 Better Abel dying in his young 
beauty by the altar that blazed so well— 
a comely sight ; better splendid Hector, 
his plume bedraggled, laid on his lofty 
funeral pyre !

Or, “The Greek arrows are so

Poor old

Ah, no !But no !
“Whom the gods love die old”; full of 

the wealth of years and deathless mem- 
At my time of life the world is 

to be tasted with zest, its
ories.
ripe fruit 
juices concentrated, its acridity turned 

PoorPoor young Abel !to sweetness, 
young Hector !

My age—whatever it may 
the lengthening

be—is but 
of delectable 
with sunshine

record
days; of happy summers 
and June roses; of cozy hearth-fires and 
soft snowfalls, muffling all harsh sounds, 

a world diamonded with ice ,

Australians have gained another brilliant 
victory, inflicting a loss of 7,000 on the 
Turks, while losing only 500 themselves.

. From the Austrian border nothing 
decisive is reported, as the attempt of 
the Russians to recapture Przemysl still 

with unabated fury. . . From

aand
record of more thrills and ecstasies than 
callow sixteen so much as dreams of.

In my indiscriminating youth I 
Now I find goes on

the Baltic, however, comes the report of 
a big naval battle between German and 
Russian warships, and it 
British submarines have been despatched 

to operate against the German 
This report has not,

terribly afraid of people.
alarming than myself. As 

years, they jog on merrily and
them no more 
for my
keep no count.

I know now that

is said that

there are horizons

fleet.
been officially confirmed.

bevond horizons.
Hut ray Nice Young Person is limited, 

dear soul ! by the things she sees and 
hears, the multitudinous things she 

Always beyond her depth in the
com-

however.

knows.
salt sea of promiscuous charities, 
mittees, clubs, schemes for the heathen 

send missionaries to teach 
and veneration, projects for 

amelioration of man—what weary 
she must wait, till at ray age she 

may possibly sit down with her life 
acool and rest it, and see the belated

The Ingle Nook.
who will soon
us respect 
the

in this and other 
one side of

[Rules for correspondence 
Departments: (1) Kindly write on 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name is also given. 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, 
place it in stamped envelope ready to be sent on.

month in this Department for

years

glory of it all.
(4) Allow one 
answers to questions to appear.)

She was rather a plump old lady and
tried to be accommodating

her obliging 

her little hoy the

had always
to her neighbors; but even

refuse a request

Do you ever 
so sick of the war that you 

mind not to speak of it 
to think of it, if at all pos- 

find yourself 
.. and

Dear Ingle Nook Friends
get so sick, 
make up your 
at all, nor 
sible ? 
thinking
talking of it in spite of yourself,

of news about it as 
influence

spirit had to
who sent byneighbor

following message
"Please, ma'am, mother sent me over 

if I couldn't get a couple of

And don't you
of it the same as ever,

to see 
pounds of lard of! you " reading every scrap

by some banefulthough held
that would not let you go ?

for my own part this is the case.
I resolveNews of the Week that, 

even so 
not to
self doing so. 
of the horrible inevitability of war.

far as writing goes.
write about it, and yet find my- 

I suppose it's a partfrom Canada 
to the front.

Ten thousand more troops 
being asked for to go close to theAnd it is coining so very

for who has not
"at the front" ?

d us now.most
friend, perhaps many., Clearing hospital for wounded Cana

dians ,s to he established at \ aicart.er. A short time ago I received 
shot with a brief message, 

Flanders.

a snap- 
• M ust a field

It was dated a few 
days before the battle of Langemarck. in 

Canadian soldiers so greatly

Patricias ha\e inprincess 
annihila*^.

original 
been almost

The
which our
distinguished themselves, and shows just 
a level field with some tall trees thatMarconi, of wireless telegraph 

called home to Italy toSignor
fame, has been

his country.

distance an 
what seem 
with two 

carrying spades; In the foreground a 
of trees literally shot off into

elms; in the 
men and

likelook
irregular line of 
to be ammunition wagons,serve
menpossible bombard-

German Zeppe-
of a 

bombs from
In apprehension

ment by gaS
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even like Cell. 
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from 8»ft baby. 
KC withering and BENSON’S

Com Starch
n thread 
in the 
leedles,

needles, 
exasperat- 

but i„

mil hours of the 
lown to 
■ep like

In the famous
cheerful 
a babe Yellow Package

nKs from the ex- 
eedom 
ill's complaint, 

wer—yes, weed
’s not 
ears.

song to s9 Don’t ask mere- 
lyfor'corn starch* 
or even for ‘the 
best starch’, but 
insist on

j
suggest

All my 
isite bliss 0f liv. 
s charm,

y
g
5

Ii.r.pewu caTso has 
Elizabeth Stuart 

old hymn sung 
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£ BENSON’S
—the 

‘Quality Starch*

Pin CORN
tenausunrnwoel 1

I
ïey.-Su:'.o clouded 

nal noon.”
with a reputation 
gained by half a 
century’s ex

sun,
-ss-

*y garden and 
fide up from the 
leaves like to 

=>f bird

■ i penence.
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wings 
vo crooked lives 53

say s the Nice 
for the tiny

etic.

But my life is 
Teen-white curly 
md lemon juice 
t the table but 
se ? The spirit- 
in its Antæan 
)ut of disreput
es its head to

ow I watch a 
Norway spruce 

nd; shifting its 
ing foolish, un- 
io joy of the 
rth. Under the 
mid heart, pea- 

as the branch 
i let out “yes, 
ing off in quick 

i wind wrestles 
membering its 
mother came, 

r, but keeping 
by a- quivering

r
Absolutely no Charge for 

This $32.50 Machine
“Startling offer,” you say? Yes, it is a 
startling offer, but none the less true. We 
will give away for a limited time this 
high-grade

Opera phone
the equal of any talking machine on earth. 
The same style and size in any other make 
would cost you just $32.50 net.

To introduce, we give it away free. This 
is a genuine free offer. We don’t ask you 
to sell anything, do any work or canvass
ing whatever. Fill in and mail the coupon 
right away for full particulars.

The Canadian Mail Order House
Box 207, London, Ontario

Without obligation to me, send full 
particulars re. your offer of a $32.50 talking 
machine, FREE.

the looked-for 
;ivs of the sort 
stood even in 
> swaying limb 
T is returning 
successfully in 

Both their 
mother’s with 

eing served.
!y a-s I could— 

And the 
by far. In 

larger things,

Address
ago.

to glasses ;
stillters are

Nice Young 
often, 

she well

ny
^BALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 

signed, and endorsed “Tender for Supplying 
oal tor the Dominion Buildings,” will be received 

17 coffice until 4 00 P M., on Thursday, June 
Unit!- ’ ^or supply of coal for the Public 
Buildings throughout the

specification and form of tender 
from the ta‘net* 0,1 application at this office and 
Buildings.

ie very
as

3stion from an 
t is to spare 
to my heart !
of that ?) 

akes my elbow 
steps,” when 

istonied house

Dominion.

caretakers of the different Dominion

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
n i be considered unless made on the 
an,, i • orms supplied, and signed with their actual signatures.

cannot count 
Two, but not 
\hy not four ? 
cl of mother 
ment, as my 

-Now you 
hint of

will

aorpn/1^ ten(*cr must be accompanied by an 
to »ha j-bcfiue on a chartered bank, payable 
Public Work.-^ *f°nourable the Minister of 
the amount 
if the

equal to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of 
of the tender, which will be forfeited 

cnm_ Person tendering decline to enter into a 
rnm , 1 when called 
accent ule contract.Pted the cheque

nsive 
vould natural-

upon to do so or fail to 
If the tender be not 

will be returned.

t !
condo car 

:n that is scl- 
m arks and By order,

And on a 
allow me to 

(Kce ? 
singly, to 
nd leave me 
I decline, it 
their incon- 

, 1 o w s in my 
ered by

R. < • DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, May 20, 1015

menMfS?KPer? wiu not be paid for this advertise- 
Denar. taey ‘fisert it without authority from the
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must be some plan by which such wicked 
world-pnndemonium shall be prevented. 
This awful thing now must be fought 
out, but if there is any Christ-spirit left 

the Universe—yes. any impulse of 
ordinary human kindness- there must be 
some settlement which shall solidly block

Now, as a rule, 
ns soon as a man comes into possession 
of great wealth he Immediately begins to 
show forth the fact by building a house 
better than those of his neighbors, get
ting himself more land, providing him-

dilTerent from now ?

Look Herex
Mr. Reader of the

/ATTRACTIVE TRIPS in

TO
Muskoka Lakes 
Georgian Bay 
French River 
Maganetawan River Timagami, etc.

Round trip tourist tickets now on sale from 
certain stations in Ontario at very low fares, with 
liberal stop-overs.

Lake of Bays
Algonquin Park I exploiting of any such devil’s dance
Kawartha Lakes I some other way by which offend

ing nations may be compelled to keep 
their place.

self with better eipiipuge in every re
spect .
he is supposed to mount according to 
the standards of the world, and

AdvocateThe more lie get* the "higher”

from
have come castes anil 

rivalries* and all sorts of discontent and

Why pay SL'.VOO 
for athis

ofStill
clot lies when 
will sell

we |Vfoolish emulat ions
Not long ago I had the privilege 

talking with 
good
who comes in contact with

you one 
for •S 12.50 <|irovt 
from England, 
nude

of
Now, if we had any sense at all 

would know that we can be just as 
happy in a moderately-sized, comfortable 
house as in a palace; that woollen

a very deej>-t hinking and

MUSKOKA EXPRESS na man known by everyoneman.
tohim your 

and

guarantee it j„ 
quality ut 
•criai, style and 
lit to he equal 
lo, il not bet ter, 
than the 
you Inty loeally 
for $2").DO-'

Leaves Toronto 10.1."i a.m. daily, except Sunday, 
for Muskoka Wharf. Huntsville. Algonquin Park 
and North Bay. Connections are made at 
Muskoka Wharf for Muskoka l.akes and at 
Huntsville for points on Lake of Bays. Parlor- 
Library-Buffet car to Algonquin Park; Parlor- 
Lihrary-t ate car and first-class coaches to North 
Bay. Full particulars and tickets on application 
to agents.

as
humanitarian consumed lit a lire to help 
the world to a more sane attd rational

measure ; 
what isclothes are quite sutlirient to keep us

warm in winter unit Hint nothing can he 
bet t er t linn cotton

basis than that on which it stands to
day or linen in summer, 

would only permit, 
we should need to spend only a

l or there is no gainsaying the 
fact that to-day greed rules the earth.

ma
so that, if fashion

t ride 
w 11 h 
A tid

"We must find a new ideal.” says this 
man, and the way by which "upon our backs" in comparison 

the amount that wt* spend to-day. 
we would know also that to simplify all 
these things would

L HORNING. District Passenger Agent 
l nion Station. Toronto. Ontario

C. he would
propagate it is by union of the church, 
the home and the school 
the children.

suit
in regard to

mean to have timeAs children are taught, 
so will they be, on the whole, when thev 
are grown up.—for there are few

THOSE WEE SMALL PESTS and opportunity for the business of real 
living, tlte "growing of souls" which is 
the real reason why we are here on this 
earth.—Such a little time it is that it ,s 
a sad pit y to waste tt .

I hat sounds like 
a hartl thing 
do, but livre is 
how w e 
prove it

1FRECKLES grown 
un

to
folk indeed who are original enough, 
prejudiced enough.

Fyyl

MMr.v.ti
1h
||

£3

independent enough, 
painstaking enough, to throw aside all 
trammels

will
Are often the only drawback to a pretty 
smooth and clear complexion, 
not be when they are so easily and quite 
quickly dissolved by the use of our Prin
cess Complexion Purifier, a preparation 
with a 22 years’ reputation behind it for 
clearing the skin of moth patches, dis
colorations. blackheads and other skin 
troubles. If your druggist hasn’t it, send 
us $1.50 and a bottle will be mailed at 
once.
our method of

And so our new
This need in even 

would be simply a revival
these everyday matters.of early influence and think 

for themselves, 
sedulously taught 

through childhood and

The Proof!ofabsolutely 
are

commonIf children 
militarism nil

t ht

sense. ^ <>u know that 
clothing 
about 
Kngland what it 
does in ( anada. 
^ ou also know 
t hat
beat the quality

I think intensive farming must be fol
lowed in this commonwealth; the farms 
are not large, but they flourish

t hrough
primary schools, and the teaching is 
continued through the universities, 
result is likely to be militaristic 
If they are
ahead of the other fellow, in marks, 
money, in influence”—they will probably 
develop, more or less, into monsters 
greed, agreeable to meet, perhaps* 
good-looking, pleasant in

s t s
in

t he
The roads are good, and every-Booklet “K” mailed free describes 

I>ermanently removing 
Moles. Warts. Superfluous Hair. etc., by 
Electrolysis. Address:

where oiled so that dust is at o niini- 
" I he people" themselves own the 

trolley lines and 
that run 
private or

taught compel it ion—"get

you cannot
the jitney bus lines 

there are no 
corporation fortunes to

so fares are the 
and everyone has a 

use these methods of locomo- 
Indeed so universal and

HI SCOTT INSTITUTE 
61 College Street everywhere ;Toronto, Ont. O f SUIT $12.56of g c n u l n v 

English fabrics.
All right, then. .If you will fill out and 
mail the coupon below, we will send you 
our latest Style Book, seventy-two pattern 
pieces of cloth, tape measure and a letter 
that tells you all about our system of doing 
business—t hen 
for yourself.
Remember. ( atesbys Limited have been 
doing business in ( anada for six years,’and 
that we are the largest Mail Order custom 
tailors in the British Empire We guaran
tee to satisfy you or give you your money 
back, hurthermore. although the tariff 
into ( anada lias been increased 5%, we are 
not increasing the price of our suits to you. 
\ on will

besuave, 
home and

social life, well-dressed, intelligent, 
blessed

built up thereby, and 
lowest possible.

even
with plenty of good qualitie 

but monsters of greed nevertheless 
viewed from the high standard 
absolutely unselfish. What successfully 
selfish man, for instance, can compare 
for one instant with .Jesus of Nazareth ? 
Even with Socrates,

chance to 
t ion. 
ven lent

WANTED
of t tip

so eon- 
curt' to owna iv they that few 

private automobiles.
\ou can judge our offer

A bright, live, energetic man of ability 
who understands farming conditions, as 
general agent, to sell and appoint agents 
i n your county for a responsible Canadian 
concern manufacturing gas engines, ensil
age cutters, pressure systems, pumps, etc.

A splendid proposition for the right 
man to establish himself 
and permanent basis.

A nd t lie houses 11 l ook where you will 
t hatand you will 

large, but infinite 
as artists thernselves 

For

they are not 
in variety, ami suchFlpictetus, Francis

of Assisi, Fattier Damien. might love to live 
their own 

whose duty and 
house is built 

to its environ- 
tliem are brick.

David Living
stone. Abraham Lincoln. Tolstoi, Whit
man, or with

in. "the people" have 
salary-paid architect, 
joy it is to see that

on a prosperous

111 writing, give full particulars 
age, occupation, experience, if any, and 
character reference. Write at

any of the great army of 
philosophers and scientific men who have 
lived selfless lives.

soon be needing a new suit, so 
why not fill out the coupon or write a 
I>ost card and get our patterns now.

as to
which is not harmoniousdevoting themselves V Jonce to Some ofto the welfare of humanity 

point only
Nor can 

illustrious 
us who 

one person who 
for self.

built 
may be most

Mail This Coupon Now!BOX A, FARMER’S ADVOCATE 
London, Ont.

some are
names, for

cement, and 
of logs—for the log house 
artistic, as those who 
planned
I he material depends

to these some are
there are few of 

have not known at least 
lives for others cut t ages

well- 

of the

seen
Well

MESSRS. CATESBY’S LIMITED 
Dept. 4,summerrather than (of London", England),

119 West Wellington Street, Toronto
Please send me your new season’s Style 
Book and 72 pattern pieces of doth. I am 
thinking of buying a suit.

I sually these people >n the taste 
owner, advised by the architect. 

Possibly, t

are fairly poor— 
their energies todo not devote

wealth-getting and this municipal architect 
a landscape gardener ns

wealth-keeping'—and 
always they are unassuming because thev 
are too big

well ;
o see the finest setting for 

t he Iniuse

he
to anything at 

if they impress it
personality and

.1 ust here.

care
impressing’ 

is by reason of forceful

Full Name................

Full Address............

hisall
ts«df. and SO he advises 

to the planting of tm regard 
shrubs and flowers, 
new order

good sense

revs, and
not by trying.

how
through the slightest

The citizens of the Farmer’s Advocate.
it odd have lea rned that therevery quickly

attempt to act 
pressively ?— And how , involuntarily , 
has the impulse to laugh

in the Chinese 
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feed your soul,”

1 hint, and

proverb 
one and 
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do not think 
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THE UNIVERSAL MILKERamong wasted that 
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t lieSurely if people who 
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>ur soldiers 
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Will this
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downright K and Unfailingly sincere

of beingpart
Tut I think 
all did not

ally , introduc ng any freak and 
listing upon it that people 

buy new clothes

in-
prohlem are obliged 

imply because pat- 
1 i nes

really end war ? 
has been tired 
sure that
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shot 
• lone to en-

I o ret urn to 
stead of

our subject :
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which the greatly good 
have been speaking, 
slogan of the
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last on old
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w ho love
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for there

of
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other 
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Made in Canadapeople
. gloat ing over effects obtained 

And so 
make

tsped
w a 1er I left him he

movement. wea \e
by wonderful 
here
beaut iful 
there is

I ! S N being used in OFFICIAL TEST 
WORK, both SEVEN DAY and YEARLY 
PERFORMANCE, in many parts ot 
Ontario, with GRAND RESULTS.

Price $50.00 Per Unit

H. F. BAILEY & SON,
Sole Manufacturers for Canada. 

Galt, Ontario, Canada

\ sway through the 
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A Five Times Enlarged 
Plant Tells Its Own Story !
I he history of this business is one of steady growth. The plant as shown 

below is modern, specially equipped, complete. It has been enlarged 
five time to rope with the demand -the latest addition being made 
during war-time, when other industries were cutting down expenses. 
This growth is the direct result of honest business methods applied to 
an unswerving determination to make the

f

20th 
Century

“Canada s Biggest Piano Value

PianoSherlock-Manning
Chippendale—Style 75.

VVrit» Çnr Send a tiost card to Dept.Write tor , for our h,.ultif.,i a«
the Proof Catalogue !.. containing 

facts, figures and photos, 
claim to give buyers

I ii tone, c isr, finish, quality and durability, you will find the Sherlock 
Manning the highest grade that money cun buy. It goes to you with 
a sweeping ten-year guarantee for $100 less.

in proof ot our 
"Canada’s Biggest Piano Value.
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When Building—Specify

MILTON BRICK
Smooth, Hard, Clean-cut.

Write for Booklet.
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SUIT $12.56e

.It you will fill out and 
4clow, we will send you 
K)k, seventy-two pattern 
Pc measure and a letter 
bout our system of doing 
m can judge our offer

bys Limited have been 
anada for six years,' and 

Rest Mail Order custom 
sh Empire We guaran- 
or give you your money 
re. although the tariff 
xen increased 5%, we are 
price of our suits to you. 
needing a new suit, so 
the coupon or write a 
:et our patterns now.

JCoupon Now!
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herself, rather than the making of 
or her temporal fortune.

his

the commonwealth is not without 
Having nothing to 

amassing huge private fortunes

But
its stately halls, 
gain by

the man is despised as selfish who 
himself alone) there is

(since
heaps up for 
nothing to stand in the way of spending 

upon public enterprises,surplus money 
and so the center of each community 
contains its noble pile of buildings, built 
by the people for the people, 
church, the school, the library and 1 he 
concert-hall are especially honored, and 
are made as beautiful and equipped as 

Indeed, the con-

Tlie

may be.finely as
tinuous additions to these places are a
source of unfailing pleasure to the whole 
community.
place mural decorations on the walls of 
the church and the concert-hall ; pic- 

are bought for the walls of the

Artists are engaged to

tures
school and the library, and perhaps it

be possible to maintain an art-may
gallery as well ; new books are continu
ally being bought for the library, new
records for the grand “player-piano” in 

Great musicians arethe music room, 
brought in to give concerts 
thinkers to give lectures; and so all are 
helped and interdependence becomes what 
it should be.

and great

A little apart,
equipped with every necessity. 
tients are not so many as in 
days, for the doctors are state paid, and 
part of their uork is to give lectures to 
the people 
may keep well

is the hospital 
But ®pa- 
t he old

\

teach them how theyto

Needless to say, in this fair common
wealth things of the mind take their 
rightful place, 
and to Do, is considered greater than to

To Know and to Be

own; and so everyone is interested in in
tellectual questions, 
turer finds 'huge

The brilliant lec-
sy input het ie 

audiences; tin* great teacher finds pupils 
among old and young; the silly moving- 
picture play gives way before instructive 
moving-pictures showing great dramas 
and scenes in all parts of the world. 
Common vaudeville with its purposeless
dancing and usually disgusting by-play 
is no more, for in its place have come 
artistic Grecian dances and real humor.
A similar fate, too has met the ordin
ary cheap and unelevating play and
opera, for t lv* stage has become recog
nized teacher, and onlyas a great
the best is tolerated, 
people have become educated to the en
joyment of really good drama and good 
music, and

Every where t he

such playwrights as Knnn 
Kennedy, Jerome and Barrie have come
into their Should n low play now 
attempt to appear above the foot light s 
it would lie hissed iff the stage

—dust a bit of the dream, 
add to it for yourselves.
"ill be clever enough to carry it 
Ihe realms of 
lems of labor and capital, into the regu
lation of the nations so that one shall 

browbeat, shall not hove the power 
to be unjust to, another.

You can
Perhaps you

government, into prob-

JIM A.

“The Nurses.’’
Not long ago we were privileged to at- 

gradunting exercises of the 
class of nurses for 1915, who were leav
ing one of 
out on their
world.

tend the

our large hospitals to start 
career of mercy in the

T he day was perfect, brilliant with 
sunshine, just cool enough to be pleas- 
ant, with snowy spira-a in full bloom 

the great building 
which the ceremony was to take place, 
and tulij

massed in

blazing in yellow and red 
though decked out in gala garb for the
occasion.

before we 
bile aft

left the street-car, au tourn
er automobile, each filled with 

merry-fa (fl, | white-aproned, white-capped 
girls, whi/zed by, and when we dis
mounted was to find every walk and 

“all in
t

avenue tI 
their

mngod with people,
Blinda y best,” all en route to the 

assembly -all 
cheer ()f , ,

nurses theto give the 
ieir presence.

The short and abso-pn a, ramme 
lutely cle\ ,,id of frills—as befits one con
nected havet h young women who 
b»r so 1 «.i,o- been facing the grim reali
ses of ] , f.. 
bom a

A short addressand death.
doctor who strove to impress 

uPon thw i Usa a sense of their great re-
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Griffith’s Handy Tie is as strong as two knots, 
but it won’t bind. You could tie or untie it 
with mitts on. It’s as handy as a snap and /

'-------------------' ring, but it won’t break. If your dealer A
can’t supply you, send a quarter and get one by mail /1

^ Griffith’s Han dijRojpe Tie
"You can sec dozens of Griffith’s money-savers at your dealer's.
Ask him for our list of harness specialties. Or write to us, 
mentioning this paper. We will see that you get our goods at regular prices.

ycfiWiiiCt
G. L. GRIFFITH d SON, 68 Waterloo St.f Stratford. W*ee**i

This

Young Jersey Bull Wanted
uôt un i- "M, m i t be from Rood stock 

\\"i itr giving des-
1 i ;i>r ion and pm <* to:

THOM AS O’BRI AN, Brunswick, Ont.

Please mention " 1'he l-yrmer's \dvocate,'

“I will do all ip my power to main
tain and elevate 
profession, and 
all personal matters committed to my 
keeping and all family affairs coming to 
my knowledge in the practice of my call

ing.

wars of the world, 
many of

For the livee

back we shall have To T'ankThe ^ 

of the nurses.

ofthe standard of my 
will hold in confidence

WHITE CAPS.

In and out. 
and devote To and fro

“With loyalty will I endeavor to aid 
the physician in his work, 
myself to the welfare of those commit

ted to my care."

One could not but think as on» 
watched the band of white-capped girls, 
solemnly repeating the words in unison, 
of what a splendid training they had 
received, and what splendid women they 
would be if they continued to live up 
to the spirit of the vows which they 
they were taking.

No idle life is that of the nurse, no 
spoiled, pampered life. She has to learn 
to get out of bed early, and, if neces
sary, go to it late, her own ease always 
subservient to the need of others. She 
has to learn to be efficient, to obtain

White-capped women come and 
Some are swift and

go.
sumo are slow 

Hut softly tread they as they g0. 
Tireless women, to and fro.

In and out, 
To and fro
People come and people 
White caps come and make your bed 
Bring soft pillows for your head, 
Helpful, hopeful, jolly crew, 
Whlto-souled women

go.

through 'and through.

In and out.
To and fro
Nurses come and nurses 
Then they wheel you off somewhere* 
To a shining room upstairs.
You forget to say your prayers, for 
In and out, to and fro 
Strange white people come and

go.
command over her tongue,—to be, in 
short, an intelligent, active, useful, wise 

And at all times she has the 
the skill, to

woman.
opportunity, as well as 
alleviate suffering, surely among the 
most blessed of works that are open to

go.

If she does not live up to allwomen.
her obligations, then she is in so far a 
failure as a nurse.

In and out.
To and fro
Doctors come and nurses go, 
Then an angel takes your hand 
Off you go to goblin-land.
In and out, to and fro. 
Mummied figures come and go.

So very often farm girls who chance 
to be one too many for the actual neecis 
at home, write to me asking for advice 
in regard to what they shall do. To 
every girl who has an aptitude for the 
work, or in whom there is any chance 
of developing an aptitude, I should not 
hesitate to recommend nursing. Whether 
she marries or not the training is sure 
to come in useful: and beside making 
her a good attendant at a sick bed it is 
almost sure to make her quick and quiet 
of movement, orderly, cleanly to scrupu
lousness, without “a lazy bone" left :n 
her body. There are hard things in 
learning to be a nurse, there will be 
much that the young student cannot en
joy, but then there is something hard 
about everything that is worth while. 
People should not shrink from hard ex
periences, for only through them is 
strength of character won.

We wondered as we watched them, how

In and out.
To and fro
Star-bright women come and go 
Bring you back to life's sunlight, 
Helpful, hopeful, jolly bright,
God's own women, clothed in white,
In and out, to and fro,
White-eappvd nurses come and go.

E. S. It., in The Globe.

(Dedicated to the White Caps at Welles
ley Hospital by E. S. R.)

PAPER ON WALLS.

Dear .Junia,—Having noticed an in
quiry by "Perplexed," with regard to 
paper coming off walls, would like to 
give a recipe which I received from an

It has never" 
I have used it my-

many of those girls would be working 
within the sound of cannon before the 
war is over.

experienced paper-hanger, 
been known to fail.

Many have already gone, 
and are proving themselves true angels 
of mercy on the battle

self on a ceiling that had been repeated
ly whitened with lime, and also other 

Two years ago it

grounds of 
All honor to them !—all theEurope, 

more that they
whitening washes, 
was scaling off in spots, I swept off all 
I could, then applied the wash, with a

when perfectly

realize so fully—these 
girls who have seen so much suffering— 
just what it means. Three weeks ago 
I talked with two ;• f them just on the 
eve of their departure.

brush, andwhite-wash 
dry the paper was applied as usual, and 

present time it is adhering 
I have also passed the recipe

"They say the 
nurses come back after a war looking 
just fifteen years older," they said 
there was no flinching, 
be by any means losers.

For shall not those nurses who come 
back from the war, “fifteen years older 
looking," worn and weather-beaten after 
saving hundreds of lives and ministering 
to many more, he possessed of a death
less beauty ?

A friend wrote me later from Ottawa 
describing the leaving of the party with 
which the girls I have mentioned

up to the 
perfectly.
on to others who had a great deal of 

"glue wash," and it

but
Nor shall they

trouble with the 
gives perfect satisfaction wherever tried. 
"To one pound glue add four quarts of 
water, and one pint of thick molasses.

thoroughly dissolvedWhen the glue is 
let cool until of the consistency of thick

ceilingpaste. Apply to the wall or 
with a white-wash brush, 
ly dry paper as usual, 
recipe will be of benefit to "Perplexed

When perfec*- 
Hoping this

were and others.
Missiquoi, Que.
Many thanks, A. L. H.

connec ted.
"How the crowds cheered as the nurses 

formed in line for the roll-call and then 
stepped 
they
with red braid and brass buttons ! 
few moments later and every window of 
the Pullman was filled with their faces. 
They looked rather solemn as the train 

pulled out, but the crowd cheered them 
again and again."

—Well

A. L. H.

on hoard ! 
looked in their uniforms

And how pretty 
1 of blue A REQUEST.

A theintoDear Junia,—May I 
Have been a reader of all theNook ?

good things there for a long time, 
wonder would it be too bold to ask 
Farmer's Daughter," Bruce Co., to g1'9 
us directions how to makp that lo^e > 
crochet lace published in the April 2 n 
Advocate. Perhaps there may be a goo

pattern, out 
the directions.

I

may the 
brave girls ! 
self-sacrifice, if

crowds cheer these
They are going forth 

lack of comfort and
to

many who cannot 
can do it when they have 

Renfrew Co., Ont.
A FARMER’S DAUGHTER

copy astren nous, nerve-wracking 
and day means Self-sacrifice, 
too,

night 
Sometimes,

they may be in actual danger, but 
they will be Upheld by the consciousness 
of their mission.

We may feel far too deeply 
brave soldiers leave

will understand

Seasonable Cookery.to cheer 
for the 

ourfront. 
silence.

vocal, 
them

flour, 4 tea-ami they 
For the 

in less danger,

Raisin Bread.—Four cups 1sugar, 
raisins, 1 

baking powder 
and raisins.

to it,
and mi* 

broad knife

spoons baking powder, S cup 
teaspoon salt, 1 cup 
egg, 2 cups milk.

nurses, however, who
Sultana 

Sift
may become 

am! afterwards let us often send 
a thought and a letter, and flour, add sugar,

Beat the egg and
into the dry ingredients

m the outskirts of the fighting, 
and hearing what

*)| nevvr before see/, or heard since the be
ginning ()f the world, doing their 

I with such skill ns has not been in 
I mand of women heretofore

as

women have pour 
well, 

part until 
com- 

in all the

Cut and fold with a
greased Pan' 

Bakeput into amixed,
and let rise 20 minutes.cover, 

for 1 hour.
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MADE IN CANADA

This Scale Moves Easily 
and Stands Steady Wiggling, joggling 

Scales are no use. 
For accuracy, es

pecially-weighing livestock, you must have scales 
as steady as a church with plainly marked, 
sitive beam, and extra strong, such as the 
Aylmer Three-Wheel Waggon and Stock Scale. 
A farmer should always know the weight of his 
produce, milk, butter, bales of hay and livestock.

sen-

AYLMER SCALES
This makes a general handy farm Scale, 
protected pillar; a self locking device holds the handle 
upright out of the mud and dirt where it might be tripped 
over when not in use. The material is first class and 
workmanship superior, it has double beam with sliding 
poises allowing for tare of cans, boxes, baskets, pails or 
racks to be taken on one poise and 
the net weight on the other. Price, 
delivered freight paid, to any Sta
tion in Ontario. Government in
spected. with a "Money Back"
guarantee, only.......... ..............................
Send marked cheque, or money or
der. Shipment goes on next freight.

Write for Illustrated Catalog.

It has a well

$32=V

AYLMER PUMP & SCALE CO., LTD.ex
Water Street, AYLMER, ONT.

il
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Furniture Direct from Factory
Our method of supplying directly from factory to buyer leaves 
out all useless expense, bringing the furniture to your home 
at least cost possible. Write us for our large

FREE PHOTO
ILLUSTRATED

Hundreds of pieces of the best selected furniture and home 
furnishings priced at just what they will cost you at any 
station in Ontario.

Catalogue No. 7

ADAMS FURNITURE COMPANY. LIMITED
TORONTOCanada’s Largest Home Furnishers,

1^*

Before shl 
Corn we
germination test what 

life Is In It. We will not ship unless it 
tests 85 per cent, or better—showing 
strong vitality

Bags Free
ES|§ Wisconsin No. 7___
- Improved Learning.

White Cap Y. Dent
Early Bailey...............
Golden Glow.............
Longfellow..................
Compton’s Early...

H North Dakota...........

Broken bushel orders Cob Corn add 15c. ex
tra for each broken lot. The Best Seed Corn 
is obtained on the Cob. Try some on the 
Cob this year.

Millets—(Sow’ ^ bus. per acre for hay). Si
berian, Hungarian and Common. $1.75 per bus. 
► Buckwheat—Rye Buckwheat, $1.30 per 
bus. Silverhull, $1.20 per bus.

Potatoes
Empire State (registered)..................
Davies Warrior... ................................. .
Early Ohio......................................... ...........
Early Eureka...............................................
Empire State................................................
Sowing Rape................................................

SEED MERCHANTS SINCE 1866

, 124 King St. Fast, TORONTO, ONT.

CORN Ipping any Seed 
find by actual■* ,

l ft 

In Per bush. Per
on cob bush.

(70 lbs.) shelled
..$1.60 $1.50

1.55 1.45
1.55 1.45
1.55 1.45
1.55 1.45
1.75 1.65
1.75 1.G5
1.75 1.65

if

»

!

Per bag*y $1.35 
... 1.50

1.60
. . . 1.50

1.15
13c. per lb.Longfellow

6eo. Keith 4 Sees
1
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Line of WASHERS, CHURNS, BUTTER 
WORKERS, FOOD CUTTERS, GAS EN
GINES, etc. Write for Catalogue.
Maxwells Limited, St. Mary*», Ontario
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R.o.p. from dam with an 
milk and over 500 lbs. 

ai'<> some females of different ages, 
want something good.

Son, Denfield, Ont. Middlesex Co.

«•ficial reconl ,,f
Sÿttor fat 
S'1': if vn !
'vahworth &

David

5,000 Acres En Bloc
In the Famous 

Carrot River Valley
The Land of Luxuriant Grasses, 

Pea Vine and Veltches

Soil is black loam, 18 to 24 Inches deep;

SS !£
wheat‘and alfalfa successfully grown. 
Ideal stock and grain country. Good 
tracts of land such as this are getting very 
scarce, and with the high price of wheat, 
oats, flax and barley this land is bound to 
increase rapidly in value.

Price $18.00 per Acre
Terms Are Easy

Field 
An excel-

Will sell in tracts of 500 acres up. 
notes and map on application, 
lent opportunity for investment. We also 
Specialise in improved farm lands. Write 
for our list.

STEWART & WALKER, LTD.
202 Sterling Bank Building 

WINNIPEG, MAN.

y V'.’ =-—• ■f'rs' ,:r i
-XN'*

. .vL;.g.^±

GF
, " S'..x.X........ .........OS'

Advertisements will be inserted under this head 
tog, such as Farm Properties, Help and Situations 
Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each Initial counts for one word and figures foi 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cish must always accompany the order. No ad 
rertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

COR SALE—123 acre farm; good buildings and 
« orchard, one mile from Church and School. 
Apply to Richard Wight, St. Mary's, Ont.

J. VICAR MUNRO, ARCHITECT & C. E.
Now is the time to have your building plans and 

specifications prepared and save money by getting 
competitive estimates. All classes of buildings 
“The Twentieth Century Barn", plank framed. 
Moderate charges.
Address Bank of Toronto Bldg., London, Ont.

JOHN C. COLTHART—Specialist in farm 
architecture. Plans, specifications, lumber bills 
supplied for all classes of farm buildings. 
Reasonable charges. Box 33, Fergus, Ontario

Cream Wanted
We are offering highest prices for cream 
from any point on C.N.R., C.P.R. or 
G.T.R., within 175 miles of Ottawa.

We furnish cans and pay all express charges. 
Write for particulars.

Valley Creamery of Ottawa, Limited
319 Sparks Street, Ottawa

FARMERS’ ATTENTION
FOR SALE: The formula or recipe for the best 
preparation you ever used for killing the “Potato 
Bug" (hard or soft) without injuring the plant 
Can be used with equal success on berry bushes, 
etc. Is also a valuable fertilizer. Made and sold 
over my own counter. The 1st year 200 lbs., the 
5th year over 5 tons This is no fake, but a genu
ine offer. Price $1.00. For full particulars apply
„ DRUGGIST, 550 Concession St.
Hamilton Ontario

YORK COUNTY FARM 
-------- FOR SALE-----------
Hundred acres clay loam, Vaughan Township, 
twenty miles from Toronto, half mile from village; 
80<ÿ frame house, bank bam, piggery, bearing 
orchard, spring creek. Eight thousand.

JOHN FISHER & CO. 
Lumsden Building Toronto

CREAM WANTED »
W? meet any competition for GOOD QUALITY 
CREAM. We have the experience, the capital, 
and the market connection in the largest city 
in the Province. Prompt remittance. Cans 
supplied. Charges paid. References: Any 
shipper or any banker. It will be 

worth your while to ship us.
Toronto creamery co., limited

Toronto, Ontario

CREAM
Where are— you shipping now ? 

And what are you getting for your 
cream ?

We want more individual ship
pers and more men to gather cream 
tor us.

Write for our proposition.

Silverwoods Limited
LONDON, ONTARIO

Bran Bread.—Two cups bran, 2 cups
flour, 2 cups sour milk, 1 cup brown 
sugar, 1 cup chopped raisins, 1 teaspoon 
soda, i teaspoon salt. Sift the flour, 
add bran, sugar, raisins and salt. Mix 
the soda and

with the cooked asparagus and boil for 
5 minutes. Strain again, add the aspara
gus heads and serve very hot.

Asparagus on Toast.—First wash and 
break into inch pieces, rejecting the 
tough ends. Cook in boiling salted water 
to cover about 20 minutes. Drain, season 
with butter, pepper and salt, and serve 
on half slices of toast moistened with a 
little of the water in which the aspara
gus is cooked; or serve with a white 
sauce poured over the asparagus and 
toast.

sour milk together, then 
pour them among dry ingredients, turn 
into a buttered pan and bake in a 
moderate oven for one hour.

Banbury Tarts.—Stone and chop
Chop equal parts

one
large cup of raisins, 
of lemon, orange and citron peel, enough 
to make half a cupful, 
grated rind of one large lemon, 
beaten light, a small cup of granulated 

Mix all together thoroughly. 
Next make fine, flaky pie-crust and roll 
it thin.

Add juice and
one egg

The Scrap Bag.sugar.

PETTICOATS FOR SHEER DRESSES.
Make petticoats of white sateen to go 

with sheer white dresses. They are nice 
because thick enough to be quite opaque.

ECONOMY IN CAKE-MAKING.
Butter is the most expensive part of 

cake-making, 
a half pint of rich cream and proceed 
the same as you have always done in 
making your cake, leaving out the milk 
a recipe usually calls for. 
batter is a little thick, milk may be 
added to make the proper consistency.

VELVET RUGS.

Cut out like cookies, spread 
with the above mixture and bake to a 
light brown.—Sent by M. M. MacC., 
Cumberland, Ont.

Egg Muffins.—Work 3 tablespoons but
ter until creamy and add ± cup sugar 
gradually, beating all the time, then add l 
egg well beaten. Mix and sift 2 cups flour,! 
teaspoon soda, 2 teaspoons cream tartar 
and 1 teaspoon salt. Add alternately 
with 1 cup milk to nrst mixture. Turn 
into buttered gem pans and bake in a 
moderate oven from 20 to 25 minutes.

Cream Chocolate Pie.—Two tablespoons 
grated chocolate, 1 cup boiling water, 2 
cups milk (part cream), 2 tablespoons 
sugar, 1 teaspoon vanilla, 1 tablespoon 
powdered sugar, 3 eggs, 1 egg white. 
Dissolve the grated chocolate in a very 
little hot milk, stir it into the boiling 
water, cook for 3 minutes, then take 
from the fire and set aside. When near
ly cold whip into it the eggs beaten 
light, the yolks and whites separately ; 
the milk, sugar and vanilla. Turn into 
an open pie shell, cover with a meringue 
made of the white of 1 egg and a table
spoon of powdered sugar, and brown 
lightly.

Chocolate Sponge Cake.—Heat over hot 
water 1 cup sugar, 2 tablespoons grated 
chocolate and a little vanilla extract ; 
remove from the fire and beat until very 
light, adding 1 cup flour sifted with a 
teaspoon of baking powder and beating 
steadily for 15 minutes. Fold in quick
ly the stifly beaten whites of 4 eggs. 
Bake immediately in a slow oven until 
it leaves the sides of the pan. Invert 
the pan when cooked until it cools. Ice 
with a soft-boiled frosting.

To get around this take

In case the

Many of us have silk rugs and rag rugs 
made from patterns and 
handed down from a former generation, 
but velvet rugs are rarer, 
vet rugs have a body and weight which 
speaks durability and worth, 
faces are smooth and can be beaten and 

Save your scraps of vel- 
When your friends learn you have 

for these, they will save theirs to

instructions

Yet the vel-

Their sur-

swept clean, 
vet 1
a use
help you.

These pieces can be cut in strips one 
and one-half inch wide, and these small 
strips tacked together to make one long 

No careful sewing is necessary,
This

piece.
but the stitches must be strong, 
long strip should be folded until the two 

edges meet and then basted the en- 
lt is not necessary to turn

raw 
tire length.

The strips will nowin the raw’ edges, 
be three-fourths of an inch wide when 

The sewing and basting ofbasted.
strips is the only actual rug-making you 

The work Is so simpledo at home, 
that children can do it all.Banana Chutney.—Take 1 dozen large 

and rather unripe bananas, roast them 
in their skins then peel them, 
red Chili peppers chopped fine and fried 
in a little butter, mix, season with salt, 
and juice of 2 lemons, beat and bottle.

Banana Fluff.—Two tablespoons lemon

When the long strip is basted, it 
should be rolled into a ball, and when 
one has enough of a ball to weigh two 
and one-half pounds, it can be sent tof 
the nearest rug factory. These factories 
weave the rug for from fifty cents to â 
dollar, and when finished the rug will l.e

Add 4

juice, 3 bananas, 1 tablespoon grape
fruit juice, $ cup powdered sugar, 1 tea
spoon vanilla, 3 eggs, $ cup canned 
fruit.
juice over the peeled bananas and keep 
in a cold place for an hour, 
and beat for 2 minutes.

and add the whites of the eggs, 
very light.

Put the canned fruit in a

about one yard by two.
If one wishes a rug to be bordered in 

stripes at the end, the color scheme will 
have to be studied out in the beginning. 
Say, we will make a brown

We will have five rows of 
five

Pour the lemon and grapefruit

Mash well withrug
Stir in the blue stripes.

brown at first, then two of blue,
one of blue, and the

sugar 
Beat all until Add the more of brown, 

center all brown.vanilla.
glass dish and fold in the banana mix
ture.

Thirty-seven inches 
the rugof velvet strip will go across

must have five times thirty-once, so we
Pudding.—One-half cup corn-Indian of brown, two times thirty-seven 

When the rug is woven, 
will appear in the proper

seven 
of blue, etc. 
the stripes

meal, £ cup molasses, 1 quart milk, 4 
tablespoons butter, * tablespoon ginger, 
1 teaspoon cinnamon, £ teaspoon salt. 
Boil 1 pint milk in a double boiler, then 
stir in the corn meal moistened with a 

Add the molasses, salt. 
Mix in the but-

places.
Correct color combination in rugs is 

To produce the bestof importance, 
effects, combine colors after the follow-

After
little water.
cinnamon and ginger, 
ter, put in a deep pudding dish and S2t 

After the pudding has

ing rule of complementary colors, 
using a red work in a(any shade),

dark color before in-the oven.
thickened, stir in the remaining pint 

Bake for about 3 hours

in green, then a very 
troducing the next, bright color. If the

of cold milk, 
and serve with a lemon or hard sauce. 

Mint .Jelly for Roasts.—Wash 1 cup 
Pour over them £ 

water, cover closely, and

wish to use isnext bright color you 
blue, combine it with an orange, as this 
shade will give the best effect, 
purple shade is to he used, put a yel- 

to it. Naturally the vice 
be that when

If a
fresh mint leaves.
pint boiling 
let stand for half an hour, then strain, 

together for 3

low next 
versa 
using a green

uf this rule will
introduce next a red, etc.Boilhard.pressing

minutes 1 cup water and 
Add to it 1-3 package granulated gela
tine soaked in 3 tablespoons cold water. 
Take from the fire, stir until dissolved, 
add the mint water and 1 tablespoons 
lemon-juice, and pour into moulds.

Asparagus Soup —One bundle of aspara
gus, 1 pint of water, 1 pint of milk or 
thin cream, i an onion, 1 tablespoonful 
each of butter and flour, salt and pep- 

t'ut the heads from the asparagus 
minutes in boiling

cup sugar.
can be 

shades and
Indian rugs 

exact
Brigh t.-colored 

minutely copied in
stripes and these are especially good fur 
a library or den. 
pink and white velvet rugs are dainty 
for bedrooms. The darker velvet pieces 
make practical rugs for any room. Re
member that the rug-maker is merely 

lie is not an arl ist.

white orBlue and

You can 
the

weaver.
skill in planning out

Match your wall-papers
use your <>w n 
finished effect, 
and furnishings from the velvet pieces in 

You w ill find t he w ork

per. 
and cook for 20

the stalks andConksalted water 
onion in 1 pint of water for 20 minutes 
Rub this through a sieve.

odd 1 pint

your scrn[r-bag. 
interesting, and a handsome rug costing

not to he
Blend but- 
of boiling 

Mix
merely the weaver's price is 
scorned.—Ladies' World.ter and flour, 

milk, pepper and salt to taste.
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ILLS.
noticed an in- 
with regard to 
would like to 

ceived from an 
It has never' 

ivo used it my- 
been repeated- 

nd also other 
years ago it 

I swept off all 
wash, with a 
when perfectly 

i as usual, and 
it is adhering 

tssed the recipe 
great deal of 

wash," and it 
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four quarts of 
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jghly dissolved 
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FEED YOUR CHICKS

Purina Chick Feed
With PURINA CHICKEN CHOWDER 

and Watch Them Grow
Ask your dealer for the Checker-board Bag, 

and take no substitute.
Valuable Poultry Book free on request, giv

ing your dealer's name.
The CHISHOLM MILLING CO.. Limited 

Dept. A, Toronto, Ontario

POVLTRYAND

Condensed advertisements will be Inserted unde 
this heading at three cents per word each insertion. 
Bach initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order for any 
advertisement under this heading. Parties having 
good pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find 
plenty of customers by using our advertising 
celumns. No advertisement inserted for less than 
10 cents.

D ARRON’S Famous layers S.C.W.L. Stock im« 
D ported direct. S2 per 15. J. Hollingsworth, 
Milton Heights, Ont. 8
r>IG PROFITS for farmers, from imported strain 

Buff Orpingtons, Winter-layers—pair weigh 
23 lbs. 11 oz. Half-price sale. Cockerels, $5.00: 
laying hens, $2.50. E. C. Cattley, Weston, Ontario

r^GGS from Imported single comb brown Leg- 
LL horns; persistant layers, mated with choice 
cockerels, as high as 68 eggs a day from 82 hens. 
Have free range. Price $1.00 per 15; $2.00 per 45; 
$4.00 per 100. W. C. Shearer, Bright, Ont.

TVA AM MOTH Exhibition Pekin duck eggs, one- 
LV1 fifty for ten. T. McGovern. Bedford, P. Q.

WHITE Orpington baby chicks, 25c.. 35c„ 60c. w each. Eggs $1. $2, $3 per 15. Beet strains. 
Rev. W. J. Hall. Newmarket. Ont.

Y^HITE WyandotUMjggs. $1.50 permet ting, from

$2 each. Address Weld wood Farm, Farmer!* 
Advocate. London. Ont.

IX/HITE Wyandottes, Martin strain; pure white 
W blocky birds, excellent layers. Eggs—Dol-

Allan McPhail,lar per fifteen; safely packed. 
Galt, Ont., R. No. 4,______

From bred-to-lay strains, S. C. W. 
Leghorn and B. Rocks raised on free 
range. $1.50 per 15 eggs.

W. H. FURBER, Dungannon Poultry Farm, 
Co bourg, Ontario

Eggs

EGGS FOR HATCHING
S. C. White Leghorns, bred from heavy laying 
and prize winning stock, $1.00 per 15 a hatch,, 
guaranteed. $4.50 per 100.
GEO. D. FLETCHER, ERIN, R.R. NO. 1

Seed Potatoes ^The^ Makers ■■ Green

have about 100 bushels of Improved Seed Potatoes 
for sale of the Green Mountain variety. Govern
ment inspected. Price 65 cents per bushel, F.O.B. 
at Pont y pool, CP.R. Cash must accompany 
order. Apply at once to: W. A, JAKEMAN, 
Secretary, - Pontypool, R.R. No. 1, Ont.

Buy St. Lawrence Granulated Pure 
Cane Sugar in original packages, 
and get pure, clean, perfect sugar.

Çljiclets
REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM

E2

OTHELLO
"THE WONDER WORKER

Treasure Range



There are many records of women hav
ing passed themselves ofT as men and 
served in the British Army—some of the 
tales being more trustworthy than 

In 1741 appeared a curious 
book entitled. “The Life and Adventures 
of Mrs. Christian Davies, the British 
Amazon, commonly called Mother Ross.” 
According to this the lady served as a 
foot soldier and also as a dragoon un-

others.

der King William and the Duke of Marl
borough . 
fiction.

lier history cannot be all 
\nne made her a 
College, and after 
7. 1739.

Hospital

fo ! ljuoen 
pensioner ,.f t "heist 
her dea t h on .1 u 
burit d at On Lea 
ir. ilit arv h< : or .

she was 
with full
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Few products in 
household use 
to-day have bridged 
the gap from the primitive things of sixty years ago as has

amt-I

u il
*1.

"Ml

Sugari
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Canada’s first refined sugar, “Ye Olde 
Sugar Loafe” of 1854, was REDPATH ; so 
was the first Canadian granulated sugar, in 
1880, and the first Sugar Cartons in 1912.

The leader in every advance,
Sugar stands to-day first in the estimation of 

’ tens of thousands of Canadian families.
Aik for * ’REDPA TH’ * in Individual Packages.
2 and 5 lb. Cartons.
CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO

THE
MOD**

1»

131
—S

10,20,50 and 100 lb. Bags, x JBHr

r
OIL CAKE MEAL
THE FEED THAT MAKES MORE CREAM

» I

The LIVINGSTON BRAND OIL CAKE is made from Pure No. 1 North Western Canada Flax 
Seed, by the Old Patent Process, which cooks the food, insuring its keeping 

for any length of time, and making it easier to digest.

y
;! i

V Jit:

r
..

■ KEEPS STOCK IN GOOD CONDITION — INCREASES AMOUNT OF BUTTER

I IMPROVE YOOR CALVES BY FEEDING THEM LINSEED MEAL OR THE WHOLE FLAX SEED

1—I
■■

ra
Fine Ground, Coarse Ground and Pea Size GrindingsI11

■

If your dealer cannot supply you, write direct to usr

I-THE DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., LIMI1ED
Manufacturers Flax Seed ProductsI

p ^ Baden, Ontario Montreal, Que.

EÏ The Windrow.
j
i ; Signor Caruso, the famous tenor, re

ceives $2,500 for every appearance.

Among world-famous artists who ore 
suffering through the war are Padere
wski, the great Polish pianist, ami 
Edouard de Heszke, the great singer. 
Paderewski has given up nearly all of 
his wealth for the service of his coun
try, and is making none ttr--replace it. 
“I cannot play," he says, “while men. 
women and children 
the world is aflame." 
money and estate have been entirely 
swept away, and he is living in a cellar 
in war-torn Poland.

:

ore suffering and 
De Heszke* s

;

!,

I
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■

FOUNDED 1866

as 1 
soil.

'perhaps the only pro-German 
“The drunkard is °d oùr

in himself," he says. "certa'inly^we”^ 

his. We license alcohol, provide tern»! 
talion at every corner, recite the ^ 
•Lead us not into temptation,’ as part 

our national religion, and the 
Punish our victim. We should pity him 
and be ashamed of ourselves, and humb-' 
ly thankful to our heredity 
ment that we are not in his

words

of

and eviron- 
case."

The aged peasants of France, 
by women and children, 
gently working on the farms

assisted
have been dili-

wherever
opportunity offered, so that spring'finds 
the whole agricult urnl country, except 
those strips between the trenches of the 
opposing armies, cultivation.
Nearly all of the available land has been 
planted, and along the front held 
the British army are thousands of 
in wheat, some of it already more than 
an inch high.

by
acres

France is duplicating the 
idea of the Germans.—intense farming 

World Wide.

A gasoline - tractor has been invented 
that takes the form of a powerful farm 
machine which can be c >ntrolled with 
reins precisely as though it were a horse.

It may be interesting to those who 
visit t he Panama Exposition at San 
Francisco this year, to know that the 
plans for the sculptural decorations were 
conceived by Karl Bitter, the well-known 
sculptor who died recently in New York. 
Bitter was an Austrian who tied from his 
country to escape conscription, which
would have deprived him for three years 
from his beloved art. He had complete 
charge of the sculpture for the great ex
positions held at Buffalo and St. Louie.

Referring to the necessity brought on 
by the war for the entering of women 
upon various occupations, "The Common 
Cause" says : “Women practicing as
barristers and solicitors would work as 
great a revolution in the attitude of the 
law
practicing medicine, worked in the atti
tude of women towards their own bodies. 
Women architects have a contribution to 
make to our housing problem in its many 
ramifications, for lack of which the world 

suffers cruel things now.
this

they have, bytowards women, as

As in other
the womenproblems, so 

suffer in the first instance, for the incon-
uninteliigently

in

veniences and burdens of 
arranged houses fall on their shoulders, 
hut again, as in other problems, the suf

fering ultimately falls on all, for women 
cannot be overworked and strained with 

out taking their 
their children. In

unwilling revenge 
the immeiiate future 

paths will. 
not bewail

it seems likely that many 
be opened to women, 
our losses without a

Let us
little remembering

It is possible that, if women 
to their new 

to raise

our gains.
set themselves resolutely 
tasks, using their opportunities

standard both ol
efficiency and of payment, out of the ter

us may

and not to lower the

rible evil which has come upon 
least the good of a 

and men.

fuller ro- 
•fer the

issue at 
operation of women 
public good.*

KING ALBERT.

(Dy Pierre Loti, In the "New \ork 

American.")

A VISIT TO

charming 
ancient 

and tombs, 
cemetery.

The King's quarters form a 
Flanders in ancorner of old

abbey surrounded by trees 
A pathway borders rne little 

rain an aide-de-camp.
comesand here in the 

amiable and simple like his King, 
No guard keeps 

at the door of the royal residence.

watch
Thereto greet me.

is no ceremonial whatever.
where

I pass through a modest passage 
I have just time to divest m>se ° .
great coat when the door opens, an

stands the King, tall and slum
astonishing-

frank

a recess
of regular features, with an 
ly youthful air, eyes 
sweet and noble, 
stretched out in hearty welcome.
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$$$’S For YouF

h/

'•ü8tidË»3' * rllv C(onomy is not so much
ÆSSÿhm the saving in investment, hut

the saving 
1 hi- the
made in buying a Chapman 
engine.
You want to know how ?

That plate you see in the demonstrator's hand ac
complishes this.
Write for our catalogue—it tells why.

Canadian Pole Saw 
A Real Money MakerCanadian Pole Saws

go through wood like a hot knife 
through butter.

The Engine that is Different

Sfc ,

66 i
SB

Chapman Engines

So Easy to Fix
Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co., Limited

ATLANTIC AVENUE, TORONTO
Write to Head Office or nearest Branch: MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, CALGARY
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|| Cheaper Power 
For Every Purpose

l

Type H —5 Horse Power
Fairbanks - Morse Engines 
are unequalled by any other 

for economically 
on the Farm.

MPrice $150
F.O.B. Factory Toronto.

Gasoline engine on Iron base equipped 
with speed regulator — fuel tank — dry 
battery and battery box. Skids extra.

Fairbanks-Morse Service 
•■j T. Hunter, Vernon, B.C.—The dlHer- 
ence In the price of the—--— engine and 
the Fairbanks Is warranted by many con
siderations not to be overlooked when 
Investing. The matter of service Is very 
Important. The Falrbanks-Moree people 
pride themselves on prompt service, and 
I hey are entitled to. The Alfalfa Pro
duct Co. of Canada, Enderby, B.C.

means
producing power 
No matter what may be your power 
requirements, there is a size to exactly 

q them, and there is no power 
that carries so broad ameet

equipment 
guarantee.

Fairbanks-Morse Engines
" made ,N CANADA" and ‘“GUARANTEED FOR LIFE”

They are reliable and efficient a[]^ted horse ’power and a refold at the smallest
to Stand ten times the strain of the . .d for. 4] Putting a Fairbanks-Morse 
price that a really first-class engine^ gafe route to engine satisfaction and
engine to work on your farm . « i,et us send you our free book

r Fa1™'' mp>" ■« th« <•' «"**■» «*«,M000
consider “full value.owners

. LimitedThe Canadian Fairbanks-
Address :

QUEBEC.
SASKATOON, CALGARY.

HAMILTON.
VICTORIA

TORONTO.OTTAWA,
ED M ONTON, VANCOUVER,

MONTREAL,
ST JOHN, 
WINNIPEG,

>T«I«i

front row of a terrified crowd watching 
the destruction of a house by fire in a 
provincial town of France. As is usual, 
several families lived under one roof, and 
the eager face of the girl heroine was 
seeking to find if all had been saved, 
when she heard a mother with several 
children cry, “Where is baby ? My God, 
she is in her cot !” She had to be 
forced back to keep her from entering the 
burning building. In the confusion a 
slim little girl rushed into the I nuse, 
knowing where the baby was, caught it 
up and rushed through the smoke and 
heat and placed it in its mother's arms.

During the present terrible war another 
little French girl has given proof of 
courage and devotion that has brought 
many a blessing on her fair young head. 
The tale is told by a private of the 
British Royal Artillery, and we fancy 
that many an American 
Madeleine’s age (the heroine’s name) will 
not only read with interest this tale of 
her brave acts, but will think why, 
should occasion present itself, should I 
not also be a heroine ?

Madeleine is, of course, not the every
day girl of nine years of age, for her 
courage is as conspicuous as her kind
ness of heart. Just fancy a child of

Excels for 
making

For washing separ
ator bowls and discs,

for getting that gluey, ropey, 
greasy substance out of the 
grooves and comers

Lawrason’s
Snowflake

Ammonia
Aik for It

say-Snow, 
fill»."
S and 10

&little girl of cent
package!.

& ! »>
y

'

3 MukinCiaul»

;v

to the poor, 
the

nine carrying hot coffee 
half-starved and frozen soldiers in 
trenches; but the terrible howling ol shot 
and shell through which she has to pass 
to get to the trenches she heeds uot.

would not risk his life as

vTi I i!| ::
*

PURITV
FLOUR

FOR SALE : THE CHAMPIONMany a man 
Madeleine has done daily on her mission AYRSHIRE BULLof mercy.

Since the English press has given pub
licity to little Madeleine’s actions, pres
ents of all kinds have been showered on 
her, but it was the last thought, doubt
less.

Sprinfthlll Golden Pippin 28763
Calved September, 1908. Sire Lessnessock Dur- 
ward Lely 24758. Imp. Dam Auchcnbain Bloom
er 24740, Imp. As we have 35 head of his heifers 
now in the herd, have decided to sell him. As a 
breeder of dairy and show stock he has no equal; 
his gets won over 100 prises last fall, at Sherbrooke 
wc got the silver cup tor the best display of dairy 
cattle with 17 of his daughters. He is in first-class 
breeding condition and very Quiet to handle and a 
show bull every day. Apply to JAMES BODEN, 

Isalelgh Grange Farm, Danville, P. Q.

of this sweet little child that she 
doing anything extraordinary, nor,

any re-we are sure, did she look for
but would have been fully repaid 

word of thanks.by a kindly smile and a 
—Our Dumb Animals.Mention Advocate.
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as on the 
homo so in- 

misfortune and

Sovereign Majesty 
of this humble

,pect for
threshold
finitely aggrandised by

sacrifice-
When I expressed

h© replied, smiling, 
nalece.' and completed the phrase with 
^ indifferent gesture which took 
humble surrounding*. Modest 
„«s the room 1 had entered, but in the 

of all vulgarity it nevertheless

this feeling to King 
‘Oh, my

Albert

in his 
indeed

absence
had the distinction of well-filled book- 

which entirely covered one wall, 
end stood an open piano, with a 

In tho mid-

shelves
At one
book of music on the rest.

big table, covered with mops 
The window was open, de-

dle was a 
and plans.
spite the cold, and looked out on to a 
little old-world priest’s garden, secluded, 
leafless, and sad, ns though weeping 
with the winter’s rain.

KING ALBERT S MODESTY.
After I had discharged the easy mis- 

(lon wherewith the President of the Re
public had entrusted me, the King kept 

long time talking. But I hesitate 
to touch, however discreetly, on this in- 

The reason is that the King

me a

terview.
never tires of saying to those round him 

besT to see that I am not“Do your
mentioned," and I know and understand 
the horror he professes for anything re
sembling an interview.

I at first decided to say nothing; but 
then, when one has a chance of being 
heard, how can one refrain from wishing 
to spread the glory of such a name as 
that of King Albert ? 
most about the King was his sincere and 
exquisite modesty, 
of having behaved admirably, 
not think he deserves the veneration of 
the French nation, 
with us, so much as the least of his 
soldiers killed for our common defence.

What struck me

lie is unconscious
lie does

and his popularity

A STRANGE DESTINY.
When I told him I had seen pictures 

of the King and Queen of the Belgians 
in the place of honor in the remotest 
country cottages in France, with little 
black, yellow, and red flags piously pin
ned around them, he hardly seemed to 
believe me. His smile and his silence 
seemed to reply, “What I have done is 
very natural; would any King worthy of 
the name have been able to do other
wise ?”

What a strange destiny for this Prince 
who at first did not seem destined for 
the throne, and who would perhaps have 
preferred to
secluded life of other days beside 
Princess he loves, 
placed on
thought he had the right to hope for an 
era of profound peace in the midst of 
the most peaceful of peoples.

Yet he was to experience the most 
fearful tragedy of all reigns. Suddenly, 
without weakening, without even hesi
tating, disdaining compromises which, to 
the detriment of the world and civiliza
tion, might have saved his cities and 
palaces, he stands up to the monster’s 
onrush like the great War King amid 
his army of heroes. To-day it is plain 
he does not doubt that victory is com- 

His own loyalty gives him entire 
confidence in the loyalty of the Allies, 
who indeed are intent on restoring his 
Belgium to life.

continue his somewhat 
the

When the crown was 
his youthful forehead he

The Brighter Side of War.
By Edw. Fox Sainsbury.

Amidst all the welter of blood, of 
a&ery and crime, one meets,
Heaven, deeds of self - devotion, intense 
humanity, and the true spirit of 
highest form of Christianity—the love of 
others and the effacement of self.

France has ever been a land of heroic 
deeds.

sav-
thank

the

men and women have given up 
health, position, even life, to help their 
Qeighbors or 
d’Arc is

their country. Joanne 
merely a type of the ideal 

Womanhood of France, as George Wnsh- 
lngton is u type of the noblest of Am- 
erican manhood. I,et no one think that 
the days of heroes and heroines are gone. 
The noble deeds of the Red Cross nurses 
testify to the undying charity and devo- 
t*°n to the following of Christ’s teach- 
|ng ever present when the call for help 
's heard,
^ Frano has produced and still pro

duces
heroines m
^manhood. ; he children of France have 
been numéro in all a très for their :our- 

\ few months since a 
standing in the

will produce heroes and 
its manhood and

and ver 
i oners t

a^e and her,, 
little girl of ten was
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Price in Old 
Ontario

$0.21
.24
.26
.26

No. of
bars Height inches apart

Spacing 
of horizontals

5 37
6 40
7 40

22 10
22 , 9,
22 i

7 22 , 9, 10, 10
6, 6, 68 22

8 161 £ 6
8 22 8'2, 9, 9 

8! 2, 9, 9 
6, 6, 6

8
9 22
9 16'j
9 22 4, 5, 2, 7, 9
9 21

10 48
10 52
11 55

5 '
51 2,

, 3, 4, 5'

9 Gauge.

1 .1?
1 2 2»

All Full

Rosi liante II.
(By K. I.. in the ‘Manchester Guardian. ) 

Beyond the fact that a slow goods 
train had brought the horse down from 
the rrovinct s to the coast.
swathed in three thick horse rugs, and 
that he had 
heat of an
badly, nothing was know n

borne the îourn» y in the 
Indian October extremely 

about him.
11 is unexpoct «ai 
aid

arrival caused considvr- 
surprise in the Remount Repot, and 
the usually phlegmatic eyes arose 

noonday slumbers to see thefront their
horse stabl'd ‘ " K mka uora bar*'' t he\ 

they pulled at 

doom hail 
Hemoent < »il‘.cer 

‘ eited t hv horse Rosi-

e iacula ted
••Rote

The
sm:t for, and chr 
nanti-, for his bones projected like t lo

in frame, and 
would have thought

later a short 
that Rosi nan te the 

a thoroughly unhealthy 
as regards his muscular and

skeleton of a s 1111 
Ron (Quixote 
I'cfore mounting him 
inspect ion 

Second 
state both

even
twice

tierv<ms s\ stem. 
deeri-pit animal 
seleeIvd horsvs

V. hy. . t lien, 
bevfi s, nt

had this 
to join the 

of shipment to 

it come from ?had
Who w a

W'li -iv
< the 

t hr t h irk est
Why did it bear 

of hors,-, lot hing m a tcm-

No. 9 top and bottom. 
Balance No. 13. 
Uprights eight 
inches apart

18 bar, 48-in 
20 bar, 60-in 
5-f t. Gate 
12-ft. Gate 
15-ft. Gate 
14-ft. Gate 
Set Tools 
25 lbs. Brace Wire .75 
25 lbs. Staples

$0.46
.51

2.50
4.55
4.60
4.85
8.00

.80
I-might paid 

of 810.00
>nlcrson

>!" over.
for New Ontario and 

on irmirsl.other Provi

“The injurious agent cigaret t es
comes principally from the burning paper 
w rapper.
is called ‘acrolein.*

The substance thereby fanned 
It has a violent

action on the nerve centers, producing 
degeneration of the cells of the brain, 
which is quite rapid among bov 

like most narcotics, this degeneration is 
permanent and uncontrollable. I employ 

no person who smokes cigarettes.”

A paragraph from the Cadillac Motor- 
Car Company reads thus : “We be'ieve
that men who do not smoke cigarettes 

or frequent the saloons can make better 
automobiles than those that do. . 
allow no cigarette smoking about the 
plant; in fact. will not hire men who, 

we know, use cigarettes.”

Other manufacturing companies express 
similar opinions, stating that they al
ways give preference to employees who 
do not smoke cigarettes, 
leaving things that interfere with 

natural efficiency of the body strictly 
alone pays, in hard cash, nowadays. If 
for no other reason, parents should try 

to impress upon th-ur children the fool 
ishm-ss of falling umh-r the influence of 

any “little white slaver."*

We

Evidently, 
the

Cash to accompany order. 
Ontario on orders of $10 and over.

Freight paid in Old 
Rolls 20, 30 or 40 rods.

Send for our hig catalogue, giving mail-order prices on hundreds of lines 
of goods. Buy the Page II’av and one-quarter oj your money.save

To make a long story short, lie admitted that he had to 
put up this particular fence HIMSELF. And he wouldn’t 
take chances putting up fence that would hump, and wave 
and make a sorry-looking job. Because HE would be respon
sible for the ERECTION, as well as the fence.

So he figures to put up PAGE FENCE. Because lie 
knew it would go up right—and stay up a lifetime.

Of course, if he only sold the fence, lie would have 
used his own make fence, 
he could blame it on 
up the fence.

But the agent had been asked to erect the fence.
So, to “play safe ’ from start to finish—lie wanted 
PAGE FENCE.

In 25 years of fence business we’ve had letters from 
many farmers praising PAGE FENCE for its 
Many told us that it had been up 20 years—and still 
looked good for 20 more.

But we’ve never had a more sincere endorsement than 
that from our competitor who wanted to buy our fence.

When men of long experience in the fence business 
prefer PAGE FENCE to the kind they sell—isn’t it 
a pretty good lead to follow in" buying YOCR fence ?

(Prices Good Till July 1st).

Then—if tilings went wrong, 
the farmer and the way he put

wear.
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“The Little White Slaver.”This Actually Happened ! Mr. Henry Ford, the famous automo

bile manufacturer and philanthropist of 

Detroit, Michigan, has issued a pamphlet 

entitled “The Fit tie While Slaver,” m 

which the injurious effects of cigarette™The Toronto agent for another fence firm walked into 
our Toronto Branch.

He wanted our^best price on 250 rods of 9-bar, 52-inch 
12-stay Farm Fence.

We asked why] he, the agent for other fence, should 
want a price on

smoking are set forth. X feature of the 
book is a series «4 letters from physi
cians, teachers, etc., who have investi
gated in regard to the practice, and who 
state that symptoms of poisoning, pallor 

and dullness of mental and ph\ sm* il 
tivity. are invariably 

young people w ho

ac-
pronounco1 m 

begin on cigar,-ups. 
-Later, even more harmful effects a:v no-

PAGE FENCE liveable, and the sv stem is thrown ooen 
to diseases of various kinds, 
at ed in the booklet m a letter frot. 
Thomas A Kdison. which reads as fol

1 n corpor- 
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Running Water On Every Floor!
Write us to-day for particulars of t^e.^iomes 

WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM for costa
Durable, efficient, no trouM'- to °Pe ’ and 
little. We make hand, windmill. gasoim . 

electric outfits.

EMPIRE MEG. CO., LIMITED
1200 Dundas Street, London,

WELLS IN SAND
Goods f°r 
sand-

! Pump
i n water

1 illsonbuflh

Hogarth’s Patent Well m 
water wells of all km :

II C. HOGARTH
Ont-

m-rXs Advocate
Please mien lion “The fur

Rounded

1866
T’’

Pot Ronst Witliout Grease and 
Without Water from the

“ Wear-Ever ”
Aluminum Windsor Kettle

Soar roast on all sides- in em
pty kettle—on top of stove. 
1 urn down flame or put on stove 
lid. Turn meat over when half
done. ( heap cuts of meat cook
ed in this way are as palatable 
r.s Vie most ex pci:six e cuts 
evened in the old way.
“Wvnr-l.vvr” utensils make 
your work lighter—voi r kit 
en brighter—arc pure and safe.

eh-

Itpplnco Utensils that wear out 
w ith utensils that "\\ « ar-r.n~

Write for booklet, "The W ear-Ever Kitchen" whiek 
<~.i ;i/a 11rs h„w t„ 1,,,,,,-rre you r cooking

WANTED. Me" to demonstrate and sell "Was
can furnish secu’nty will’be considered^

rtliern Aluminum < o.. Limited 
75 Toronto, Ontario

Send prepa 
stew pan. 
fundvd.

No

111, l-qt. (wine measure) “Wear-Ever” 
Enclosed is 2Ue in stamps—money te- 

if not satisfied.

A <"«lrvss.

xl
f/ Has No Rival
( in the water power washing 

machine class. It is—-
Perfectly Simple and Simply Perfect
works rapidly with the best re
sults and will last a lifetime in 
ordinary use.
It is operated h\ water power from an 

. ordiuurx vitv tap and van l*e depended )
. upon for the hardest kind of service.Jl ,
L Thousands in use Ask vour dealerk

^X< iK>ut it, or, w rite us direct. /Æ M
Gummer- Dows well- Ltd-
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McCormick Haying Machines

P

l
V70UR haying tools must be strong and steady; 

-*■ they must work easily and smoothly; they must 
get all the hay and put it into the best shape pos
sible. That is why you should consider McCormick 
haying machines — mowers, rakes, tedders, side 
delivery rakes, windrow hay loaders, etc.—for I H C hay 
machines have never been beaten for good work in the 
field or for durability, at any time or place.

McCormick local agents sell these machines. When 
they sell you a McCormick machine for the harvesting 
of your hay crop, they sell you the best in hay machine 
design and construction that the market 
affords. Canadian farmers have called 
McCormick standard for many years.
You buy a machine that you can depend 
u[)on; that will give you perfectly satisfactory 
service.

Drop a line to the nearest branch house and 
we will direct you to the nearest agent handling 
our machines, and will also send you interesting 
catalogues on any of these machines you may be 
interested in.

ft-

IÜS
Made in, 
Canada

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.
BRANCH HOUSES

At Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Estevan, Hamilton, Lethbridge, London, Montreal, 
N. Battleiord, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg, Yorktoa

Percherons, Belgians and Clydesdales
Wc have still a few good Percheron Stallions and Mares left, one champion Belgian Stallion, one 
good Clydesdale mare, coming four years, due to fall in June. Those wanting a good stallion or mare, 
now is the time to come along, as they are going fast. Prices extra low. Terms to suit buyer. As 
I said before, we are renovating and building and must get rid of our stock. Grenville is midway 
between Montreal and Ottawa. C.P.R., C. N. R., G.T.R., Three trains daily each way. Bell ’phone.

J. E. ARNOLD, GRENVILLE, QUEBEC
That

Are ClydesdalesClydesdales
Three, four and five years of age, prize-winners and champions at Ottawa and 
Guelph, up to '2,KM) lbs. in weight, with the highest quality and choicest breeding. 
When buying a stallion get the best, we have them; also several big, well bred, 

tried and proven sires from 7 to 12 years of age, cheap.

SMITH & RICHARDSON, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO
CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS

I did not exhibit at any shows during 1914. I am still in the horse business, and at present 
have the best lot of Stallions and Mares I ever had at any one time. 29 head ; 17 Clyde 

Stallions and 4 mares, 5 Percheron Stallions and 3 mares; a visit to my stable will 
convince you I have more high-class horses than can be found in any one stable 

in Canada and won’t be undersold by any dealer in Canada; always 
a pleasure to show stock to intending purchasers, sale or no sale.

MARKHAM, P.O., G.T.R.T. H. HASSARD,
Locust Hill Station only 3 miles, C.P.R. I>ong-Distance Thorn*.

Royal Oak Clydesdales ^ am,,"^p:”n5
1 Canadian-bred), 1 Canadian-bred yearling stallion, I Canadian bred 2-year-old stal
lion 1 Canadian-bred 0-year-old stallion. Also Berkshire Hogs of either sex, all ages.

G. A. ATTRIDGE, MUIRKIRK, ONTARIOm L.-l). ’Phone. Rldgetown*P. M. and M. C. Rv.

THE PERCHERON STALLION, FRISSON II 71971
CTcv Foaled October 22nd, 19119. Bred and owned hy W. II. Miner, Ghazy, N.Y.
Will be sold at a moderate price to a quick buyer This is a good big horse, well bred and guaran
teed a sure foal getter lie is inspected and enrolled, with a certificate of the highest class for this

Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont.
Imp.—Clydesdales, Stallions and Fillies—Imp.
We héfve had lately landed, an exceptionally choice importation of Stallions and Fillies. 
ThVv h ive the big size the dean, flat quality bone and the most fashionable breeding. 

Our prices are consistent with the times.
1 QUEENSVILEE, ONTARIO

*
JOHN A. BOAG At SON.

i anofo CLYDESDALE STALLIONS ÆEd
I have iust landed a new importation of ( lydesd.de stallions, in ages from ,i years up 
the big. drafty kind that makes the money. I can sati -fv anv buyer no matter what 
the wants; a visit will convince.

JUST

WM. COI.OGIIO! Mitchell. Ont.
I in [>or Mai and ( 'anadian-hred. With over 
2Ü head to select from. 1 (an supply, in 
either import'd nr ( anadian-br^d. brood 

fillies, stallions and (oils. Let meCLYDESDALES
know your wants.

Telephone
R. B. PINKERTON, ESSEX, ONT.^

FAIRY MOUNT HEREFORDS
I have for sale severalt,v mv Toronto and Guidon < ati.idmn Bred < hampion. 

voung bulls from 7 to 2-1 month- of age. Toronto and London winners among 
' ' them the low tin. k kind, an ex- optionally choice lot

R.R No. 2,

hir-T

FLORA, ONTARIO.G. E. REYNOLDS.

I am poor man, poor family man, more 
than forty people in 
Buffaloes

my house feeding.
K<>t plenty, horses only one 

One horse I send for the King 
Emperor’s soldiers gn to war. British 
Ilaj very good for Indians.

got.

I send many
horses, hut only one horse got it. Very 
good horse; very good friend since 

Now
little thin; little old no doubt, but little 
grain make him strong ns ITarti.

Very nice horse.years.

Honorable sir, one thing I ask before 
horse go on lx ala pani, horse please put 
in photograf with one Sowar on back of 
Sir Warren Hastin statue by Maidan 
\ ery nice with doob and lucerne

very strong for war and soldier sitting 
on back. France too cold and horse 
with plenty warm clothes and not want
ing warm hair cut off it. Horse want
tapee then very nice. God bless British. 
My horse, only one horse for to catch 
Germany Afridi.
trouble. — Y our humble and obedient

I'lease excuse the 
ser-

Milki Ham, Zemindar.
"What on earth is this all about," In

quired the Remount Officer of his assist
ant. "What sort of horse is it? Waler, 
Arab, or country-bred ?"

"That poor old screw, sir. You saw 
him in the stables. He has not a leg 
to stand on, and all the oats in India 
would never get him in condition again. 
You Christened him Rosinante II."

"I remember now. Well, this poor old 
Don Quixote from up-country means 
well. His sentiments are quite sound if 
his remount isn’t. Mount a sowar on 
the beast to-morrow morning and have 
him photographed oh the Maidan by the 
Warren Hastings statue. After that 
you may dispose of the horse. Acknow
ledge this letter, thank Mr. Milk! Ram 
for his gift, and send him the photo
graph. That is all we can do."

The Remount Officer was soon en
grossed in a pile of papers and the 
problem of how it was possible to im
port 10,000 horses from Australia when 
the Government at Simla had instructed 
the Government of the Common wealth 
to stop shipping horses out of Australia 
until further notice. Next day Rosi
nante II., was sent to the kennels. A 
fortnight elapsed. One day an elderly 
native gentleman was shown into the 
office. It was no other than Milki Ram 
himself. After a few friendly remarks 
nnent the war and the position of the 
Allies in Belgium, the Remount Officer 
politely inquired what there was 
ho could do for his visitor.

that

“Sir," replied the old Zamindar, 
thank you very much for photograph of 

horse with sowar on hack, and now

"I

my
to say good-bye to horse before he 

Little thin no doubt, but
conic
go to war. 
very good horse, and like son to me."

"Oh, yes," said the officer, sitting up
Your horse 

> Government. 
Let me see—er

in his chair, "of course.
er—presented him 1 (You

Very good of you, sir.
Waler, wasn’t it—16 hands,—chestnut 

rising seven ? 
want to see him ? '

And youI remember.

"Just have a little talk with him, sir. 
Very old friend. Nearly thirteen years."

“Well,"Really !" replied the officer.
could make it convenient to look

in this afternoon we’ll try to turn the 
By the way, youhorse out for you. 

must he prepared for a great change in 
What with change ofhis appearance, 

climate 
other 
now."
Ram.

and food and one thing and an-
horsehe looks quite another 

is good, ’ ’
Now horse strong,

said Milki"That 
"Very good.

doubt. ’ ’
The Remount Officer's assistant spent 

hour in hurriedly 
for the

the best part of 
selecting a suitable substitute 
departed Rosinante, and at last he was 

finding a horse somethingsuccessful in 
like him—in color and height.

escorted to theRamM ilka 
stables Though the horse did not ap- 

h : m. he rememberedto remember
which lie addressed affection-the horse, 

a » e I y in Hindu 
bra\e in

telling him to be 
what his riderbattle and to d

ild friend," he 
Tike brother. 

But British

told him. 
explained 
I it ' le sad to 

' -t

f <

:■ i ii if I hadhat 1 le.

( ; erma n '

to
- worse than hum

f..r K ng Fmperor 
get h!s jewah 

\ • •; a1 !"

t.Purse going 
and Sirkhar

Germanyz.'-vx

Per Set 
Delivered 
to Nearest 
Railroad 
Station 

in Ontario 
28-inch and 31-lnch dla-

------- meter, 4-Inch by ? «-Inch
tire, grooved <>r plain, made to fit any 
®xle. Wm for C atalogue.

NORMAN S. KNOX
y Wellington St. East, Toronto, Ont.

I

Qydesdales and Shorthorns. Young stallions 
ihrW*1’1'?/ (llL • Certain winners at the big 
cnt»Q3rLn • un^ 1W, and some heifers bred from 
thpm millcinK ’U r >2 lbs. a dav. Come and see
£ . PLT> K CHRISTIE & SON,
^ “Chester, !>.<>.. Ont. Port Perry : Station

of
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Dr- Bell’s,
the Won,].

Inflammation , 
nv.era' Distem |. t*ckln«, etc. Ar 
____ Dr. Bell

rinary Medical Wonder 10,000 
' bottles to horsemen who will 

Guaranteed fori fair trial.
■H* Lungs, Bowels, Kidneys, 

tc. Send 10 cents for mailing, 
wanted. Write address plainly.

Kingston, Ontario
Please

menti 1 he Farmer’s Vdvocale ’’

MAY 27, 1915

Warranted to C/vs Satiafaot/on.

GombauH’s
Caustic Balsam

[ i

His Imitators But No Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for 

Curb, Splint. Sweeny, Cappe4 Hock, 
Str&inea Tendons, Founder, Wind 
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony 
Cures all skin diseases or P

tumors, 
arasites,

Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold Is 
Warranted to give eatim action. Price $1.60 
per bottle. Bold by druggists, or sent by ex
press, charges paid, with full directions for 
(ts use. IrTScnd ror descriptive circulars, 
testimonials, etc. Address

Afl a

The Lawrence-Williams Co., Toronto, Ont.

CpP0P dress all your 
crops with Nitrate 

of Soda alone, no matter 
what other fertilizers you 
may have used. 100 
pounds to the acre for 
seeded, and 200 pounds 
to the acre for cultivated 
crops will do the work. 
The increase will yield 
large profit over the cost

Out really attractive and interest
ing books sent free. Write on post 
card for these money makers

WILLIAM S. MYERS, Director
25 Madison Avenue, New York

Or.Page’s English Spavin Cure
Cures the lameness from Bone-Spavins, Side" 
“ones, Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, etc., and ah*

sorbs the 
hunch es, 
does not kill 
the hair, ab
sorbs Capp
ed H ocks, 
Bog-spavins 
thick past- 
e r n joints, 
cures lame-

i nness 
tendons, 
most power
ful absorb

ent known, guaranteed, or money refunded. 
Mailed to any address, price $1.00. Canadian 
Agents: J.A. JOHNSTON & CO., Druggists, 
171 King St., Last Toronto, Ont.
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Rival 'vL
iver washing V 
It is—- )
1 Simply Perfect
h the best re- 
t a lifetime in

,*r power from an 
van Ik* depended i 
kind of service. Im . 
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us direct. /Æ Æ 
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Ont.
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Every Floor!

EMPIRE
,1 for country home^ 
Jc to operate, costs 
i, I mill, gasoline. and

(Y, LIMITED 

ondon, Ontario

SAND
Goods f°r 
sand-! Pump

. in water
1 illsonburg. Ont.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. m902 FOUNDED 1866

*1 Ft" How To Protect 
Your Crop

Questions and Answers.à
O'1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers to 

“The Farmer's Advocate are answered in this 
department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the .paper only, and 
must be accompanied by the full ifatne and address 
of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must be 
enclosed.

■I £
*_ S

-- . /' * . il.
v

H )
"i ffheOn the left is a healthy ear of wheat 

full and sound—the kind that makes 
money for you—on the right is an 
ear, drawn from a photograph, ab
solutely eaten up with that fungus 
spore called “smut”—there is 
money in that. ; Some farmers, 
through no fault of their own, have 
had all the profit knocked out of 
their crops by “smut”. Something 
must be done to stop it because 
it spreads.

Lv, blood
bowl,1

ft milk.
treat!<■UK Miscellaneous.

a Ansno dean
rery
anyth 
presen 
or tw 
«part 
ble 1» 
small 
udder, 
genita

Failure to Send Pedigree.
Last fall I bought a pure-bred pig, the 

man agreeing to give me the registry 
papers, which he has failed to do.
I compel him to give them, or can I 
not ?

F ElI
= -r vS=-: Can

■nV'~- i
C. .1. A.1m L Ans.—Yes; or otherwise collect «lainages 

If he does not send them. • 'r
E

BE from him.
forward reasonable explanation of the de
lay, enter action for damages and report 
the matter to the secretary of the breed 
association.

wCOEWSINE
D.6.

ü I 
11 STANDS OUT cow

milker
cold i
tinctu
as a (
ceases
toms
linseec

, lprominently on every house painted 
with

Maple Leaf Paint
COVERS most surface and does 

it well.
SPREADS easily and evenly 
WEARS the longest time. 
PROTECTS against every kind 

of weather.
PRESERVES best from decay.

Looks Best all the Time
Made in Canada by

IeperialVarnish & Color Co.
TORONTO VUCOUVti

is a preparation used with great success 
in Europe. It has decided advantages 
over bluestone and chemicals because it 
is non-poisonous and will not endanger 
the germination of the seed. In fact, not 

ly is it protection against disease, grubs 
d birds, but a great assistance to ger

mination, producing a heed thy stand. 
These are facts, established beyond a 
doubt by tests throughout all grain 
growing countries and we have striking 
letters from practical farmers testifying 
to the efficiency of this seed dressing.
Corvusine is easy to handle and will not 
clog the drill. Write us for particulars— 
don’t risk your crop, that’s foolish policy.

Itchy Skin in Horses.
I have a team of horses with itchyp h

;
.. skins, and a sort of white dust that one 

can’t brush out.I They appear to be 
Kindly tell me what 

W. T. A.
fr itchy all the time, 

to do with them.
(

onl
Editor 

Wher 
in “Tl 
re his 
tested 
react, 
late a

Ans.—This skin trouble is not uncom- 
Wash tire skin ttior-

anI mon in horses, 
oughly with soapy water and apply seme 
antiseptic, 
swered 
May 20.

*1
?$• A similar question was an

on page 868 of the issue of! e 4t
Fencing.

il LÙ ago ra 
were t 
and n> 
had tl 
like h 
the te: 
aminec 
throat

1. What is the law regarding the ienc-
This line 

one man’s

r ing of a road-allowance line ? 
is not open for traffic, 
cattle cross this line on to the neighbor’s 
farm, can he put them in pound and col
lect damage ?

8 rj: If
f }

:■ !' i

|ï

'»
lI 6/q^ARTHUR.lRWIN, Lis-™EWatch ForThe ^ 

Trade Mark

2. If one man gets the line in lieu of 
the road which crosses his farm, can he 
be compelled to fence it ?

Ontario.

they \| RSr■ ta tedestablished
1842 incorporatedMONTREALI thus c 

on th 
down, 
got th 
could.
I couli 
less pr 
right 
"■Subst 
turn fcl

19126-If AND! Ans.—1. Yes.

2. Y7es, as to a just proportion of the 
fence, provided the land which so origi
nally comprised the road allowance is 
occupied by him.

Know WHAftou GetH Northlynd R.O.P. Shorthorns and Jerseys::
1! psffcEEMANS

FERTILIZERS

For Sale—Our noted sire of big milkers. St. Clair =84578= a Clara-bred son of Waverley. Several 
of his sons out of R.O.P. dams; also Shorthorns and Jersey females. Official records is our specialty. 

G. A. JACKSON, DOWNSVIEW, P. O., WESTON STATION.1 | If
Pure Scotch and Scotch topped Booth. Also 
five (5) young bulls from ten to twenty months 
old, of the low down, thick kind, good colors, 
reds and roans. Prices reasonable.

OAKVILLE, ONTARIO

SHORTHORNSGround Limestone.
Please let me know, through “The 

Farmer’s Advocate,” how to use ground 
limestone, what it is worth a ton, and 
how much to use per acre?

I Mt G. E. MORDEN & SON,
t A SPECIAL FORMULA FOR 

EVERY REQUIREMENT.
Do not buy a “A Pig In a Poke.”

n o. s. Shorthorns and Leicester Sheep.
Herd established 1855; flock 1848. 

The imported Cruickshank Butterfly Roan Chief =60865= heads the herd. Young stock 
of both sexes to offer. Also an extra good lot of Leicester sheep of either sex; some from 
imported sires and dams.

Willow Bank Stock Farm A ge 
some 
Price i
anothe

*- - Ans.—Ground limestone is best applied 
in the fall or early spring, 
not be plowed down, but it should be 
worked thoroughly into the soil, 
placing some straw on the bottom of a 
manure spreader, with the lime or. top 
of that, some farmers have been well 
satisfied with the distribution in that

h
It shouldt

James Douglas, Caledonia, Ont.Send for booklet showing Just what 
Fertilizer you should use and the 
exact composition of it. Your copy 

will bo sent for a post carde
The W. A. FREEMAN CO., Ltd.

222 HUNTER ST. E, 
HAMILTON. ONTARIO.

! By him, a—Five Scotch bulls, 16 months old, from good 
milking dams. Low set, thick, deep, wel! formed, 

growthy fellows, showing breeding, quality and scale. You are invited to inspect this offering.
F. W. EWING, ELORA, R. R. No.

Meadow Lawn ShorthornsI - going
seeded
hours, 
Per ho 
B two 
fifty ce 
dent, 
too mi 
the tirr 
though 
both d

If m
G T. R. and C. P R.Bell Telephone.

way; otherwise shovels will have to be 
used.%■' H Scotch -SHORTHORNS—English !,1,K"A

purposes, or young cows with calves at foot, or a thick, mellow, beautifully-fleshed young bull, or 
a right good milker bred to produce milk; remember I can surely supply your wants. Come and see. 
A. J. HOWDEN Myrtle, C.P.R.; Brooklin, G.T.R. COLUMBUS, PO., ONT.

One ton of ground limestone has 
the same lime value as 1,200 pounds of 
burnt lime.

! ;

Tf:

' If
II, Some authorities recom

mend one ton of ordinary burnt lime 
acre, or its equivalent, which would mean 
nearly two tons of ground limestone. 
Correspond with the International Agri
cultural Corporation, 
and get prices direct.
Farmer’s Advocate” when writing this 
firm.

per

Shorthorns and Clydesdales ~iiEs“ïïïlïS;sS
a choice lot of heifers bred to Clansman =87809 =. Also four choice fillies, all from imported stock 

L.-D, ’Phone.

I

IeCaledonia, Ont., 
Mention “The

A. B. & T. W. DOUGLAS, Strathroy, Ont.
H

10 Shorthorn Bulls, 9 Imported Clydesdale Mares
Our bulls are all good colors and well bred. We also have Shorthorn females of all ages. In 
to our imported mares, we have 7 foals and yearlings. Write for prices on what you req

Burhngum Junction. G.T.R., h mile. W. G. Pettit & Sons, Freeman, Ont.

U fair 
or bar;

3. H 
« unde; 
before 

Ans.-

,

: ‘i; 5i
.'

Supper was in progress, and the father 
was telling about a row which took place 
in front of his store that morning ;

: ; ■’ L

i .
f ”mp.)he?mdd sïnSH

For sale: a number of young bulls and heifers, also young cows sired by Missie Manj 
with calves at foot.

Belmont Farm Shorthornsii
high S(III "'i’he first thing I saw was one man 

deal the other a sounding blow, and then 
a crowd gathered.

Piemen 
'he am

2. t

Piemen i 
horses, 
hay's 
acres
width

3. X
a”d ta:
friend lj 
Again, 
Poorly

F. W. SMITH & SON,
2, SCOTLAND, ONTARIOIII Long-distance Telephone.

,co „ Mitchell Bros., Props., Burlington P.O., Ont.
JOS. McCRUDDEN, Manager Farm mile from

R. R. No.The man who was 
struck run and grabbed a large shovel he 
had been using on the street, and rushed
back, his eyes blazing fiercely. I thought 
he d surely knock the other man’s brains 
out, and

]
81 Burlington Je**stepped right in between

t hem. ’ ’
ff Herd of Scotch Shorthorns. The oldest established herd in C (

is now offering for sale 10 young bulls from 10 to IS months oja. 
good enough to head the best pure bred herds and some suitaoie

JOHN MILLEr! CLArYmSnT^'oKt:3- Claremont Stn., C.P R 3

Pickering Stn.. G.T.R., 7 miles Greenburn Stn., C.N.R- 4 m»w

Thistle Hau■ I
■ la

The young son of the family had be
come so hugely interested in the

choice steers.five ns it proceeded that he had stopped 
eating his pudding, 
hi.s fat her’

M
•and Swine
. hoicc young hulls for sale; 
<if show material, some with 

. lioii c \'orkshir«‘ sows.
ANDREW GROFF. H R. No. 1, FLORA, ONT.

Have someShorthorns ; So proud was he of 
valor, his eyes fairly shone, bemvs am] heifersal-M

i agr,HAY P.O., ONT.
12 SHORTHORN BULLS and as many heifers for sale. Write your 

________________ You know the Harry Smith Standard.

H. SMITH,and he cried .A1. .tiv< to-.i. n° aftc
‘1L1 couldn’t knock any brains out of 

you, could lie, father ?"

Father looked at 
ly, but the la<l’s 
and open.

la t her g;i s| au i slight ly, 
h is supper

wants.I ( 1 DARDAIT SHORTHORNS
i t hi-
. k îV<1dm1 hull

son wc have some extra nice 
Pure Scotch and 

, . cows ami heifers.
DR. T. S SPROULE,

Ontario

Acta,7 fit1 h iin long and earnest- 
countenance was frank

I his

»Maple Grange Shorthorns
A nice «-lection in young bulls, and a limited number of thick, mossy heifers.

\1 wif
it 'flea

order I
"but j 
Pass tl

S:
'

Murkd ,1c.
and resumed

u i s \dvocale.l>\- .'O , K. J. DOYLE, Owen Sound, Ontario
it!II, A

The Help Problem
in the farm is solved by the telephone. It 

enables the farmer to 
obtain help when it is 
needed, a very import
ant necessity these days.

We have a very in
teresting bulletin “ A 
Telephone on the 
Farm. ” It explains 
how every farming 
comn>.;;>;5y L^.i build 
and own its independ
ent telephone system 
cheaply. It tells you 
how to get market and 
weather reports, the 
latest news, etc.

It will be sent free if 
you write for Bulletin 
No. 1011.

,'K

4
■7>'

yQ
A

%
■jm

Stromberg-Carlson Telephone 
Manufacturing Co.

23 Richmond St. W., Toronto, Canada
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Robt. Miller Still Pays The Freight
And in addition he can finish^^on, o^'SeMnâYo
pn« yo" Many of ^... "a a,° of thcm low down, thick and amor»w;t„• good heads and
Ket BO<HHeeders andgrto big'*eig'hts and bring more money in the market th; yon are asked for

Some high-class heifers for sale too.horns, 
them now

Write for what you want.
STOUFFViLEE,ROBERT MILLER,

SALEM STOCK ..... .
miles from Guelph. Three trains

FLORA, ONTARIO
sire ^besTlindl'orstee^^oTis^niy thirteen 

daily each way. J ■ A. vyn.ii,

glengow shorthorns
* ttiatatax!

Heifers from calves up.
COLUMBUS,m G?fts! StraThallans. Cnnison Flowers and

These are a thick, mellow, well-bred lot.
WM SMITH & SON,

ONTARIO

Having bought out two Shorthorn herds, 
puts me in a position to have cattle suit
able m breeding and ages for all whoBlairgowrie Shorthorns

® heifers and bulls all fashionable bred.
C.P.R. and G.T.R.want to buy. ASHBURN, ONT.

JNO. MILLER
Presentof breeding style and quality, 

offerin' some extra fine young bulls from 
i] duriis and heavy milkers, and we have 

lleifers about all sohl.
SHORTHORNS

old bull Mildred's Koval.
R. R. No. 1

S'«“
decided to sell the
Get). Gier & Son,

Waldemar, Ontario

MAPLE SHADE SHORTHORNS
Nine young Bulls around a year old for sale. Sired by Archer e 
Hope, the winner of First Prize in Aged Bull Class at both I oronto 
and London, 1914. Archer's Hope is undoubtedly the best individual 
and the best breeding bull that ever stood at the head of this herd.

Brooklln G.T.R. and C.N.Re 
Myrtle C.P.R.WILL. A. DRYDEN, Brooklin, Ont.

Our Herd consists
Missie, Broadhooks. Rosebud, Secret, Victoria. Cecilia and is headed by.

Sylvian Power Burnbrae Sultan
Bandsman Commander Broadhooks Ringleader

Our address has been changed to —

The
Auld
Herd A. F. & G. AULD, R.R. No. 2, GUELPH, ONT.

Shorthorns For Sale
The Brant County Shorthorn Club
offers for sale bulls and heifers of all ages, of the 

best breeding either singly or in car lots. 
For information address the Secretary.

Geo. L. Telfer, Sec. 
Paris, R.R. No. 2

James Douglas, Pres. 
Caledonia

SHORTHORNS
6 bulls from 9 to 16 months including a high-class 

herd header dam from an Imp. English 
Duchess cow; dams are good milkers, 

priced very low to clear them out 
before Spring, also a few females,

Stewart M. Graham, R.R. No. 4, Lindsay,Ont. 
Lindsay C.P.R. and G.T.R. Stations.

Spring Valley Shorthorns
Herd headed by the two great breeding bulls. 
Newton Ringleader (Imp.) 73783, and Nonpariel 
Ramsden 83422. Can supply a few of either sc*. 

KYLE BROS., DRUM BO, ONTARIO 
'Phone and Telegraph via Ayr.

SHORTHORNS
Three bulls, 11 months, a number of younger cows 

with their calves, cows in calf and yearling 
heifers for sale. Good individuals Good 

Pedigrees Inspection solicited.
J. T. GIBSON DEN FI ELD, ONT.

Oakland-60-Shorthorns
A great herd of dual-purpose always headed by 
selected bulls of the good kind Present offering 
|8 8 choice bulls from S to 14 months, also females. 

No big prices
Hensall, OntarioJohn Elder & Sons

6 SHORTHORN BULLS
25 females, reds and roans, serviceable, best type 
and quality, siz •; cows milking up to 50 lbs. 

Prices easy
Thomas Graham. R.R. No. 3, Port Perry, Ont.

FLETCHER’S SHORTHORNS
Present offering 3 choice roan bulls fit for service. 

Higb-dass herd headers, and females in calf. 
Geo. I). Fletcher, Erin, R.R. No. 1

Erin F ta., C.P.R.L.-D. Phone.

Mention The Advocate
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Don’t wait another week
Get your order placed now for an

IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO
-
IARE YOU ONE OF THE 

thousands of cow owners in the 
Dominion who made up their 
minds several years ago that 
they ought to have a silo but 
have never seemed to get to the 
point of actually ordering one?

buy a silo every year, he would 
still be money ahead. So when 
you take into consideration that 
an Ideal Green Feed Silo, if 
properly erected and given rea
sonable care, will last from 20 
to 25 years, you can see that 
it would be a very profitable 
investment for you.

Green Feed Silo you can be sure 
that you can’t buy a good, 
reliable, serviceable silo cheaper, 
and no matter how much you 
pay, you can't get a better or 
more serviceable silo than the 
Ideal.

FOR THE LAST THREE OR 
four years our silo business has 
almost doubled every year. 
This year is no exception to 
the rule and orders for Ideal 
Silos are coming in faster than 
ever before.

WE WILL HAVE TO PUSH 
our factory to the limit this year 
to take care of the farmers who 
want silos, and that is why we 
say “Don’t wait another week, 
but get your order placed at once 
for an Ideal Green Feed Silo.”

IF YOU ARE MILKING COWS 
or raising stock, there is abso
lutely no question about the 
advantage of having a silo. It 
insures for the 
larger milk-flow in winter or 
during dry, hot spells in the 
summer when grass is short, and 
it takes the place of grass for 
steers or sheep during drought.

AS TO THE KIND OF A SILO 
to buy, if you order an Ideal

cow owner a

iiliDON’T DELAY ORDERING 
a silo from week to week until 
it is too late to get one up this 
season in time to take care of 
your corn. If you order it now 
you can get delivery in time so 
that you can have it erected 
when it is most convenient for you.

mi111
THERE IS PROBABLY A

De Laval agent in your town who 
will be glad to quote you prices, 

If not, an inquiryEEEill terms, etc. 
sent to the nearest Oe Laval office
will receive prompt attention.

DON'T LET THE MATTER 
of the cost of the silo stand 
in your way. It has been re
peatedly stated by some of the 
best posted authorities on farm 
economics, and by the most 
successful dairymen, that if a 
dairyman or stock raiser had to

Be sure to send for 
FREE SII.O BOOK

De Laval Dairy Supply Co.
Limited

Peterboro
Vancouver

Montreal
Winnipeg

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF 
DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

'

FOUNDED 1866
MAY 27, 1915

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

i«.

Bloody Milk.
cleaning cream separator we find 

bloody matter on the inside pieces of t) e 
cannot notice it in the

When

bowl, but we
What would cause this, and v.hutmilk-

treatment would you advise ?
1). W. XfcG.

Ans —There is always considerable 
dean material in milk, and it is rev cub'd

If there iswell by the separator.very
anything exceptional about the milk 
present it can probably be traced to one 

Separate each cow’s milk

at

or two cows, 
separately and discover where the trou- 

This is due to rupture of someble lies.
small blood-vessels in a quarter of the 

In some cases there is a con-udder.
genital weakness of the vessels, and the 

will never make a satisfactory 
Bathe the quarter often with

i cow
milker.
cold water, and give her one ounce of
tincture of iron in a pint of cold water 
as a drench three times daily until blood 

If she shows symp-
!

ceases to appear, 
toms of constipation, give one pint rnw

i
t

linseed oil.

Chains Make Cows Appear 
Tuberculous.

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate":
i

When I read “Subscriber's" questions 
in "The Farmer's Advocate" of May 1,3 
re his valuable dairy cow which he had 
tested for tuberculosis and which did not 
react, I thought it might be wise to re
late an experience I had. 
ago ray whole herd of cows and heifers 
were treated for tuberculosis as was his, 
and not any reacted, although they all 
had that hacking cough. 
like his, were tied with chains, 
the test did not act the veterinarian 
amined their necks and 
throats had become

.

1

Two years

My cows, too, 
When

ex-
found their6

irritated thatMITED they would flinch on touching the irri- 
The chains were short, 

thus causing the cows to rest their necks
on the 
down.

ta ted place
incorporated

1912
mangers when they 

1 set the chains back farther and 
got them in the stanchions as soon as 1 
could.
I could
less pronounced, 
right and doing well.

‘'Subscriber" to look after that chain or 
turn the cow in a box stall.

would lie

id Jerseys
of Waver ley. Several 
ecords is our specialty. 
LION.

It was only a short time un* il 
notice the cough was getting 

Now my herd is oil 
1 would advisetopped Booth. Also 

l ten to twenty months 
lick kind, good colors, 
reasonable.
ILLE, ONTARIO A. R. F.

Payment for Work.
A gets a man anti team from It to do 

bargain made as to 
any way. B was working at 

Mother man’s place when A comes for 
hi®, and charges A with the time he is 
g01ng to his place. It's team rolled.

and rolled live acres in twelve 
"ours, for

md Leicester Sheep.
lied 1855; flock 1848. 
he herd. Young stock 
Ï either sex; some from

iledonia, Ont.
«orne seeding; no 
trice in

onths old, from good 
ick, deep, well formed, 
»ect this offering.

which It charged fifty cents 
Pec hour. A also had one horse fr m 

two days to plow, for which B charged 
fifty cents

T. R. and C. P R-

a thick, even fleshed 
1er show or breeding 
fleshed young bull, or 
wants. Come and see.
JMBUS, P O., ONT.

Per day. A now refuses pey- 
saying the charge is altogether 

and B should not charge lor

®ent,
too much. 
the time he 
th°ugh B has 
"°th drill

was getting to A’s farm, al
to go to a neighbor’s for 

and roller in this time.

le age all sold; have 
rear old in September, 
nales of all ages. Have 
1 from imported stock- 

Strathroy, Ont-

iale Mares
f all ages. In addltloe 
on what you require.

'reeman, Ont.

*■ Is the 
2- How 

la fair 
0r "arrow ?

charge unfair ?
many acres per ten-hour do.v 

work for a team on roller, drill,

I u ,^aV*ng Rent my bill to A twice, em 
er anY obligation to go to see him 

before suing him ? h
by Nero of CluW 
Sunnyside Marque, 

-ed by Missie Marquis,

3N,
yn.AND, ONTARIO 
s headed by the noted
e of the first-prise ran
London Western Fab. 
lo 20 cows and beucu.

Burlington J^» 

hlhed herd in Canada

“Status*
c.nrr.

Ans.—l. The charge
man did not supply im- 

a judge would likely allow

seems a littlehigh seeing the 
Pkments, but 
tlle amount.
„,2' Th‘s depend: 
Piemen t 
horses.
"ay's 
acres
width

3' No,
>Pd talk 
kiendly 

‘'sain,
Poorly. 
be agreed 
n° after

’ upon the width of im- 
thes used,

Twenty 
rolling, and
a fair day s drilling according to 
of drill.

weather, and the 
acres would be a fair 

from ten to fifteen
It.
from

but uld advise you to go 
matter over with him in a
we w

the
way

we must 
niade bar-.11

reach a settlement, 
advise against such

A price should
•NT. upon

'rouble « null! result.
the beginning, then

wants./rite your ;

Actual 
his wife :
ordDear Jan
°rder for 
"but 
Pa"s the

extract f , en a sailor’s letter to

»:ch and 
opped 

unsur- 
heifers.

I 1:1 sending you a postal 
willvh 1 hope you may get 

may not
Censor. '

youtario as this letter has to

IT!

ri”1

5 
O

__



Some advice re diseases of live stock 
is contained in Zenoloumand poultry

Veterinary Advertiser, a little booklet

?/lfrom the Zenner Dis-which may be ha 
infectant Co., Detroit, Mich., and Wind
sor, Ont.

31
Randolph Bruce, a well-known rancher 

in Western Canada, has just t eturned 
from Europe with many interesting opin
ions as to the effect that the war will 
have on the Canadian farmer. The im
mense slaughter of cattle for the armies 
in the field will, he thinks, very shortly 
cause a great increase in the price of 
beef, and those farmers who are raising 
cattle will make more money even than 
those who are raising wheat at a dollar- 
fifty per bushel. Every effort should be 
made to raise cattle for the market in 
large quantities, and as quickly as possi
ble. Mr. Bruce is a great believer in 
alfalfa as the most satisfactory food for 
the rapid raising of cattle for beef. In 
this connection it is interesting to note 
that fattening young stock is becoming 
very popular in the United States, where 
the market for beef is increasing so 
rapidly that more study has been oaid 
to methods of increasing production. In 
the early days, cattle were kept on the 
ranges from three to five years. Experi
ence, however, has shown that the use 
of pure-bred bulls and the consequent 
improvement in the quality and maturing 
ability of market cattle, together with 
heavier grain feeding, has made it possi
ble to put just as much beef on the mar
ket at from thirteen 
old. Experts are of 
with the continued 
breeding stock it 
market at an even earlier date, 
the advantages of earlier finishing 
cattle, the following are mentioned by 
some of the leading cattle men : 
younger cat t le make heavier

A I
as>r.v
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Dominion 
Shot Shells
Characteristics that have made 
Dominion the standard ammunition 
of Canada, have gained instant recog
nition for the perfectly balanced, hard
hitting “Canuck.”
Like the Imperial, Regal and Sovereign, the 
Canuck is loaded with practical combinations 
of standard smokeless powders, double chilled 
shot and the best wool-felt wads. It is especially 
designed to meet the demands of sportsmen 
who want a medium priced shell that will 
give complete shooting satisfaction.
Try Canuck next time you shoot. It proves up.
Ten cents brings you 16 beautiful game pictures.

Dominion Cartridge Company
Limited

Transportation Bldg., Montreal

to twenty months 
the opinion that 
improvement 

will he possible to 
A mong

of

858
of

First, 
gains of

beef on n similar amount of feed than 
old cattle. JtSSecond, the money invested 
is turned faster, be ng turned over in Qz tm S®eighteen months, where formerly it took 
from three to IIM f/jThird, heifers 
under two years old sell as readily as 
steers, and finish more rapidly.
Census Statistics prove without shadow 
of doubt, the value of beef cattle

five years.

As the

in
Canada is steadily increasing, 
there w ere 3.1fi7,7 11, valued at *."> t 
197;3 11 ,
ing the good with the bad. 
there were 3,939,1207, valued at $80 
1278,190, or an average of $21.90, an in-

11. S. Arkell, 
Stock Commissioner for

In 1901

King Segis Walker whose dam granddam and great granddam have 
records over, 30 lbs., the greatest producing and 

transmitting family of the breed, I have for Sale some of his Sons combining 
the blood of Font. Korndyke, King Segis and King Walker, the greatest trio of 
bulls obtainable. King Segis Walker’s oldest daughter with her first calf has just 
completed a record of 24 lbs. butter in 7 days.

Send for Pedigree and Photo.

or un nvernee of $17.12. tak- 
i h mu

crease of 8 1.78 per head. 
Assistant I five

OSHAWA, ONTARIOthe Dominion C 
never in our 
prices attained 
for cattle on the hoof or for meat in the 
butcher shop, as to day. 
he next year when t he full elTect of the 
war is felt no one can tell.

A. A. FAREWELL,thatvernmen? . says 
statistical history have 
so high a figure, either

SUMMER HILL FARM
Holstein Cattle and Yorkshire Hogs

\\ hat it will

We offer for sale a dozen b ills, some ready for service, from high official record dams. If VoU 
are wanting a bull, better write us and let us tell you how good they are.

Can also spare a few good heifers. Yorkshire hogs all ages.Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. D. G. FLATT & SON

R.R. No 2 ONTARIOHAMILTON ’Phone 718

Angora Goats. Bargains in bull calves sired by a srandsonol 
King of the Pontiacs, world s great 
Also one yearling, grandson of f ontia . u 
dyke sired by a brother to the 
sire's darc. 32.17 lbs., sold for $4,100.

HESPECER, ONTARIO

Sunny Hill HolsteinsI am thinking 
Angora goats.

Is their Ihsh fit 
flow much are 
Is their milk g

1 . d buying a Pair of 
\\ here can I get them ?

>r conxumpt ion ? 
vy worth •mc’i 0 

for
3. WM. A. RIFE
l. 1 I'0o|de t.

<lrmk '2

OUR VILLA HOLSTEIN HERD:> A re

nlid can om- make
liidrs

His dam and two granddams average • 
Sire is by Rag Apple Korndyke 5th, brother to a 37-lb. cow. * 

Write quick to Laidlaw Bros., Aylmer, Ontario

A big bull bargain.—One left ready for service, 
butter m 7 days.

on it ■>
A U ( ’

A ns 
t i s i n g 
cate."

\ t pi esvnt. n< 
s m “The

one is .t d Ni
la rung's 

se \ mi to writ 
- nek Branch , < U t aw

At Hamilton I?or Sale:—cows and heifers in calf to our g ,'King 
sires Prince Hengerveld of the Pontiacs, s 0f

,. of the Pontiacs and King Isabella Wal • cnlendid
If you want a grandson of King of the Pontiacs, write us. We have some p

St. Catharines,

You are too late to secure a son of Pontiac Hermes old e^°Vg!LrL 
service; but NOW is the time to secure a calf for next se;a 
You can save money by buying NOW. Also one son ol

A d\ «

HOLSTEINSWe w
Farms1 he1 ( 1 ,i\ f > ' r King W.-lkcr 

bull calves.this inform
F. HAMILTON,\ h has a (la \ nr l.e 

\ e n i s t » n , but thei 
"f market f,

of I

Holsteinsnut it .
3. \\ h,m

Lyons Segis out of a 15,000 lb. dam. ONTARIOV 1 : i ! . !, ■ E. B. MALLORY, BELLEVILLE,BOX 66, R.F.D.Ci t tli ir prie. 
1 \ , s

HolsteinsT A REVIEW STOCK FARM, 
^ Bronte, Ont.

Breeders of 
High-Class

Offer for sale some choice young stock of both sexes.

n a 'hair
fm 11 DAWSON, Mtr"11 U K K. OSLER, Prop. T. A.hi "her | it

di«! a few

When Writing Please Mention Advocatelie .•Xpert,-,!
fr.n

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. POUNDED 1868

Gossip.
Laziness is not entirely evil, 

safe bet that the man who invented a 
milking machine 
squatting on 
ronto News.

It is a

ar
had become tired of 

a three-legged stool. -To-

IF 904
;r

is95i ?..
; m m

1IF Upward

ON
|< m8 TRIAL

■

AMERICAN CREAMsi m
SEPARATOR- I

i ? Ir « S9U9 PnPfiSlDON, to send Mf 
a new. well made, easy 

running, perfect skimming separator 
lor tlkiS. Skims warm or cold milk ; 
making heavy or light cream.
ABSOLUTELY ON APPROVAL

The bowl is a sanitary narval, rally 
Mweei. Different from this picture, 
which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. Shipments made prompt
ly from WINNIPEG, MAN.. 
TORONTO, ONT., and ST. 
JOHN, N. B. Whether your 
lahy is large or small, write for 
•or handsome free catalog. AMrots: I
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.
•OX 3200 Bâinbridge, N. V. |

X
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I ' j"hi rBone,

SpaviMet eiI
1 mh • -i--■ No matter how old the blemish, 

how lame the horse, cr how many doctors 
have tried and failed, use

Fleming’o 
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

Use it under our praurantte— 
funded if it doesn’t make the 
Most cases cured by a single 45-minute appli
cation—occasionally two required. Cures Bone 

Sidebone, new and old 
for detailed information

1It

• I 1 ur money
Bound.i: ft-r m

h- pavin. Ringbone and 
cases alike. Write 
and a free copy of. X

A Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veteiinary Adviser

<?os, durably bound, index 
lovers over one hundred 

Read this book 
Lmcnuss in h

11|ill
i‘

Ninety-six paf. 
Illustrated. C 
inary subject n ] 
treat any kind of

ed and 

before youIf

FLEMING BROS., Chemists
7B Church Street Toronto, Ont.

U h
:■ it

Threshermen, Head This !
• f'y:

V \ Best 2-inch Wire-lined 
\ Suction Hose in 15-, 
^ 20- and 25-ft. lengths. 

Our price, 37c. per ft.

Write for our 
I llustra tea Ca la logue 

44 Engineer’s Bargains ” 
Also Genera! Supplies 

for Farmers

U Windsor Supply Co.
Windsor, Ont.

i fa

sa;h i
.
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HOLSTEIN BULLS
Twelve months and under from R.O.P. and R.O. 
M. cows and by such sires as “King Segis Pontiac 
Duplicate” and “King Fayne Segis Clothilde.” 
Settings of Indian Runner Ducks $1 50 per setting.w

R. M. HOLTBY■
; R. R. No. 4, Port Perry, Ontario
i

There Is a Vast Difference Between Keeping

HOLSTEINS
and just keeping cows. ONE GOOD HOLSTEIN 
COW WILL DO THE WORK OF TWO OR 
THREE ORDINARY COWS, 
housing, risk and labor, 
longer, more per year, and more per life than any 
other breed. There’s money for you in Holsteins. 

W. A. CLEMONS
Sec’y H.-F. Association, St. George, Ontario

You save in feed. 
Holstein cows milki

Maple Grove Holsteins
::
a- If you are in need of a bull to improve your 

dairy h«rd, and want one that you van feel 
proud of, then get a son of the great King 
Lyons Hengerveld.— You van buy him right.i il-

!:. H. Bollert, R.R. No. 1, Tavistock
.

, I-
The Maples Holstein Herd

i offers ready for survive, sons of I’rinee Aaggit1 
Mechthilde from R.O. I*, and R.O.M. >i-iri s and 

■dam of Duchess Wayne Calamity 2nd, Canadian 
Champion two-vvar-old for butter in R.O.P. 
1G714 lbs. milk, 8-Pi lbs. butter. Write:
Walburn Rivers, R.R. No. 5, Inftersoll, Ont.

Ha
I

- 11
f ,i-

RIDGEDAU: HOLSTEINS For Sale.
calf ready for ser vice, and 3£ One bull 

bulls, one of

14I

young
them sired by King Segis Pontiac Duplicate; also 2 

Prices low for quick sale. R. W.young cow
Walker & Sons, R.R. No. 4, Port Perry, Ont.
Manchester, G.T. R. : Myrtle, C.P.R. Hell Phone

hi HT! 1E FAIRVIEW HOLSTEIN HERD olf< rs
1 r-\!< I \ tor <<■! \ i' <• <.m : nt 11 oinest rad O niant ha

d ihMivn d,m- a\i: age over twi-nt\-nin‘“
: 8 .' 1 ■ : .i v. < vk , al -i i daughters 1 t i >in one

I'l i' «d I Igllt .
FRED APHO I T, MOSSLI.V, ONT., R.R. No. 1

iK’ il Print i -

HOLSTEIN HI III.R < : MATS t mm high grade 
Holstein . . i-,\
Our calv- ,u. 1 
bull Men en , |l- '
Price $1 i - , 11 !

1 Glen or o Stock l.icn. Rodney , Ont.

H I It
rs the i u Id > bred show 

! : ' it t WO Weeks old.
wS'
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It takes 300 Iba. of BRAN to supply 
as much PROTEIN a* il contained 

in 100 Iba. of

l "Good Luck Brand 
VCotton Seed Meal/

for frictt rni fttàntf 3irtttio*t

CRAM PSEY « KELLY
un» sm eui

IMPORTERS OF COTTON SEED MEAL IN CANADA

TORONTO ONTARIO

On t ii rli i.
,11 ‘in 1 t h*‘ 
lilt.. 1

You

I inu Ta x ii ml 
Revis. (1 Stat utffl - -f ( >;i-

1 . L\ H n ml 1Ans.
ired jnfi>rmat i«*n in

I In-of( inrlusix **
1 ’rot e.ct ion Art
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Br We are blHV S.d-s were never more abundant. Our 
„ cows on ve .rh v«t never ,1,-1 better. We have some S bubs for s lie from Re, or,I of Performance cows.

The* bulls are r,tf.^S.«^ ONTARIOB- H. Bun . x

ry, M;in h and 
rd from some of 

it nd lionv-hrfd Ifiiiales 
M „j Value tor quirk side.

r.i!\Yr law 
A j11 : !.

hf't iim()oited
win. h \x ' • <* t ! * • r ut 

Writ'Net et now.

Beans.
Will you kindly let me know, through 

the columns of your paper, if sowing 
Pearce’s Improved Tree Means alongside 
of small white field beans, they would 
become mixed ?

Ans.—They would not mix.

Bull at Large.
I have a bull one year and three months 

old in an unorganized township, which 1 
allow to run with cows anywhere over 
government property, there being no 
fences around here except along the 
track. I am told I will have to keep 
same tied up or in an enclosure.

1. Is there any law to prevent me 
from letting it run over un surveyed 
land ?

2. Up to what ago am I allowed to 
let a bull run at large ?

Ontario.

W. R. D.

r. r.
Yes; The Rounds Act ( He vised 

I'd 14, ( 'hap. V 17,
Ans.

Statutes of Ontario,
1.

It provides that no bull overSec. 5).
the age of 1 <> months shall be allowed
to run at large in any part of a district 
not included in an organized muni> ipalit\ .

Rut under certain2. Ten months 
circumstances his owner would be liable 
for injuries committed by t he 
See Sec 1 of the Act.

animal.

Dogs and Sheep.
ago dogs got among my 

As a result there re
Some time 

flock of sheep.
7 dead, b worried, and In lambs 1

as fortune 
• sheep \\ «

One dog I 
in pen wh 
the other

mu ng worried, 
t as the bw>r 

( iw lier of il"g caught 
once had t wo of

me slipped
being dosed.

1 at
> m o and

is known to in**, 
my neighbors c«
done; also sent for sheep inspector.

inspect damage 
Now,

1 would like t
W hat S' ej is- shim !d I take to1

*>

2 What amount 

:t. win

lamage is t he 
liable for ?

of

r. un a ind'-r if any ° 
municipal, t v

which valuation is

juin s
s not liable

to
In1.

for any damage, 
be accepted.

ri:rrij.\i;d siii:riii:i:i>
Humeshaugh Ayrshires
Alex' Hume & Co., Campbellford, R.No.3

Cotton Seed Meal
LINSEED MEAL 

CALF MEAL 
POULTRY FOODS, etc.

Write for prices.

H. FRALEIGH, Box 2, Forest, Ont

BEST K«|»s ..11 Iiv -stock in prime 
umlitiun fi a work or Sale.FOR "MA 1*1.1'. LEAF"

ALL Oil Cake Meal
WVite to ./uv for free som(>!e 

and prices.
Canada Linseed Oil Mills, 
Limited, Toronto, Canada

LIVE
STOCK

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

HIDES, WOOL,»
JOHN HALLAM, LIMITED

TORONTO

ÇoipapDIp
■ ONE *’ DIPPING «
I Kills allTicksI
■ and keeps SHEEP free from fresh attacks. ■
■ Used on 250 million sheepannually. Increases ■
■ quantity and quality of wool. Improves ap- ■
■ pearance and condition of flock. Ask your H
■ druggist or write to ua for nearest dealer’s name. ■
■ Specially illustrated booklet on “Ticks'* sent free ■
■ upon request.
■ WM. COOPER A NEPHEWS
■ 139welUnEtof^t^^^^^^^^Toronto^nt^E

Ban even balances

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

%MR y wr‘f

Glen hurst Ayrshires Fto^riuTS
bu"" 1 V,'; ,0'^ontl'îs of âge! to'^Ü

James Benning, XX illiamstown, Ont.

pect °ur hur.i ! prices F. IL Harris, Mt. Elgin, Oxford (.o., Ont.

Stonehouse Ayrshires
ector Gordon, Howick, Quebec IjU'm- jmrcii.jsi’ig VuéwhVr"!

Are a combination of show yard and utility 
si-Mom seen in any one herd. A few 

males and females for sale

WE HAVE SWEET MILK AND 
CREAM WANTED

ADX’AXCED our price for

Good Quality Cream
V'e Pay express and supply cans. It will 

10 wrjte us, we tiavc had ten 
and we

Highest prices paid throughout the 
Write for particulars to

pay
years experience,

can guarantee satisfaction. A man 
wanted in wry county. Easy money.

year.

S. PRICE & SONS, LIMITED
«U CREAMERY, Galt, Ontario Toronto, Ontario

Our gates are built for strength and endurance. Braced like a steel bridge. It 
is the pate that serves you best. Easily hung, quickly adjusted, convenient 

and in every way serviceable. The Peerless is braced like a steel bridge, 
just as the engineer strengthens the points of strain in a big, mighty 

bridge, so we have designed braces, stronger than was necessary, to 
make our gates stiff and rigid. They can’t sag—they can’t twist 

—they are great improvements over gates made the old way.

Peerless Gates!
are made of first-class material. Frame-work of l?e inch steel 

tubing electrically welded together. Peerless pipe braced 
gates arc all filled with heavy No. 9 Open Hearth galva- 

nized steel wire—built for strength and durability — 
weather proof and stock proof.

Send for free catalog. Ask about our farm and 
poultry fencing, also our ornamental fence and 

^ gates. Agents nearly everywhere. Agents 
wanted in open territory.

w
?■(*¥

34
The Banwell - Hoxie Wire Fence Co.,

LIMITED
Hamilton, Ont.-V Winnipeg, Man.,

£IE V-Yx-
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Successful Trio
i

I lie Renfrew Standard Gasoline Engine was a success from the hour it 
was put on the market in Canada. 1 lie tact that it started without crank
ing aroused interest from the start. I he fly-ball governor ol the steam engine 
txpe intensified that interest. And, its other features, such as a simple 
carburetor of only four parts, large bearings run in best Babbitt and pro
vided with an adjustment to take up wear, bronze metal commutator, 
frame and cylinder cast in one, insuring perfect alignment, all combined to 
make sales grow rapidly. 1 he Renfrew Standard is the engine for you. 
You'll realize that the moment you see it at work, 
agents about it.

Ii

T] ■
See one of our

ENGINE CATALOGUE FREE ON REQUEST

I he Standard ( ream Separator is one of the 
foremost “Made-in-Canada" successes of late years. 
Its records for close skimming at Government 
Dairy Schools have demonstrated that no dairy 
need look outside of Canada for a high-class separ
ator. 1 he new features in the 1915 model mark 
still another advance in cream separator construc- 

One of them, the interchangeable capacitx- 
feature, means a considerable saving to the dairy
man who finds after a time that he needs a larger 
capacity than he first purchased. Just how he 
makes this saving is explained in our latest separ
ator catalogue, which also describes the machine 
in detail. Send lor a copy.

if;

ill. •man

I

tion.

The Renfrew Truck Scale has made a marked 
success in saving money for farmers. Weighs any 
thing, large or small, from 1 lb. to 2,000 lbs. 
it around anywhere. Strong, compact and Govern
ment-tested. Write for scale catalogue.

Wheel

THE RENFREW MACHINERY COMPANY, LIMITED, Renfrew, Ont.
AGENCIES ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANADA
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first calf has just
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Hogsre
nrd dams. If y°u 
,1 they are. 
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ONTARIO

grandson ofiired by a 
world's greatest

of Pontiac korn-
$26,000 bull,

sire.

to the 
for $4,100.

•JTARIO

:rd
25.50 lbs 

Price $125ms average
lb. cow.
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KeepYour Cattle 
Disease Proof A

r Disease must be prevented as well as cured, 
enoleum does 1 >oth. Used according todiruction^ 

it curvs most animal diseases and destroyslice^j
mites, and maggots. It is a powerful germicide for 
infecting barns, pens, henhouses and stables. I sed 
bv 50 Canadian and United States Agricultural a 
Colleges and by Experimental harms. *ou 
will find Zenolvum reliable, safe; will not 
burn or poison ; always the same and>| 

as a shot every time. 1 he 
breeders and live stock .

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

4

Master and Servant.
Is an employer bound to pay wages ot 

a man while sick, and for how long ? 
Man engaged by the year lives in farm 
house; wife helps milk and boards extra

Ontario.

Ans.—There is no hard-and-fast rule of 
law governing it. If it were a matter 
of only a few days' illness it would not 
justify a dismissal of the man, 

and in such a case wages for 
the time lost could not be withheld. 
Hut if the man’s illness were serious, and 
likely to incapacitate him from work for 
some considerable period—say more than 
two weeks, his employer could legally 
dismiss him, and would not he liable for 
wages beyond the date of such dismissal. 
It is generally a dithcult question t > deal 
with; and is usually disposed of, when 
litigated, by the Court endeavoring, by 
the application of common sense and 
equity rather than strict law, to find 
some reasonable solution, and giving 
judgment accordingly.
Judges are, by statute, given great lati
tude in dealing with such cases in Divi
sion Court, and may give such judgment 

as appears (to the judge) “just and 
agreeable to equity and good conscience.”

\CONSTANT HEADED. à

Whatv
y Zenoleum

~ It cures sores, calf 
cholera, cuts, galls, ring 

worm, stomach and in- 
r test ina 1 worms in cattle,hogs 
and sheep and kills lice and 

fleas and cures roup, diarrhoea 
hen cholera, capes, pin in poultry. 

The International Live Stock Exhibition at 
jHËà Chicago and the Canadian Live Stock Shows

at Guelph, Ottawa and Toronto have used Zen- 
i iT oleum as the only disinfectant with this result: "No 

trace of disease.” Stork men and breeders pronounce it 
âbsolu tel y reliable and cheaper than home-made mixture?. 

^ Ask y0 ir dealer first or or 1er direct. A trial tin enough fer 
80 gallons of "dip.” express preixiid for $1 50. Shipped in 5 gallon 

64-p i ->e book on diseases of cattle and haw to 
Write n >w.

as sure
greatest
authorities on the American 
continent are continual 

of Zenoleum. #
users

X

11CountyThe

and barrel lots, 
cure th?.n. FREE.

=ZENNER DISINFECTANT CO.
332 Sandwich Street East Windsor, Ont. 5

Fowls Bother Neighbors.
A and H have farms side by side, nod 

the buildings are only divided by a line 
fence.

=
R having no fowls, has requested 

A* on different occasions to keep his fowls 

closed up, and A refuses to do so. Wint
ECONOMICAL—Heats the house well 
without burning all the coal you can buy.

■

steps can be taken to compel A to keep 
fowls closed up. as B has grain sowed 

close to buildings and fowls are on 
grain fields every day ?

Ontario. McClaryS
Sunshine

the

SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—The Pounds Act (Revised Statutes 
of Ontario, 11)14, Chap. 24 7, Sec. 
makes suitable provision for cas \s of 
trespassing poultry.
“if not previously replevied, the pound- 

keeper shall impound any 
other poultry, distrained for . 
passing and doing damage, deliver -d t ,> 
him for that purpose by any person resi
dent within his division who has dis
trained the same; or if the owner 

ge so or other poultry refuses or neglects 
to prevent the same from trespassing 
his neighbor’s premises after a notice m 

writing has be >n served upon him of their 
trespass, he shall incur a penalty not 
exceeding $1 <).“ 
vides that such penalty “shall he recov
erable under The Ontario Summary Con
victions Act” ( It. S. <)., 1914,
00).

treasurer, and t In- other half to the pri
vate prosecutor.

Ï1I1
7)

It provides that.

. geese or 
. . très- hr

of

Furnace Gives steady, evei 
heat on least fuel Hig

See the McClarv dealer or write for booklet. c
See. 2.") of the Act pro-

(’hap.
One-half goes to the municipal Sfei^tefeuss Barns

i

a sol
(hippies in Incuba tor-hatched 

Chicks. spOfâailiit Ont.
sho»"mild you tell tue, through you r val 

able paper, the cause of straddle - legs in 
incubator-hatched chicks.

Port Rowan. Ontario.

1 am well pleased with my barn 
and do not think that it could be 
improved upon. It is durable, nea 
and roomy, and you bave there ai 
that anybody could ask. I con
sider that I have the best barn in 
Norfolk Co., bottom and top.

R. Miller.

lute
notehdw 

evert angle 
IS8RACU)

I hatched over 
80 out of 1(1(1 fertile eggs, and 10 had 
straddle legs.

pas»j
Also, I have lust about 

Most uf them andXX30 at one week of age. 
I opened. cableThey were all similar, the 
yoke not all absorbed, the liver rather 
yellow, and the lungs wore covered with 
little yellow spots about the size of a 
pin-head.

FREE Building Service to 
Farmers.

W rife for information.

The METAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO., Limited.

Pu
PRESTON

The droppings were inclined
to adhere to chicks. What would he the 

R. C. Y.cause of death ?

A ns.—Tli trouble here is ei t her m the 
way the incubator was operated or lack 
nf viuor in the parent stock. YORKSHIRES AND BARRED P. ROCKS

Bred and raised in CANADA at the Home of the Pure Breds. SUNNYBROOK STOCK 
Offering never so good, the Champion still at the head. Barred 

H. Rock eggs in season.

Spra w 1 v-
legged chicks are a problem, and m
as yet has advanced a 
plana t ion.

satisfact >rv „ Wrlte US.your Wa,U WOODVILLE, ONTARIO0\- 

wa s 
Con tin ei!

WM. MANNING & SONSM11 h parent st ock t hat 
itself i nv ii hat or-liât (died and 
during LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES TX Boars

service and young pigs of both sexes supplied not akin at reasonable prices. 
in,l st°ck imported or from imported stock from the best British herds.

VttMMWflï IL J. Davis, Long-Distance Thone, C.P.R., G.T.R. Woodstock, Wj

choice lot of to» 
ready »> 
All breed;

t he bre>M ling it
a percentage

m > t king

in the chicks like 
u >nst it lit ;.

fat ,iht \
good numeric,- n\ 

\U lioiie h ; i.

possible willto • f call-Write or litu i'l
Cunt rili.it 
J *. i r«

•The

ealt hI
cast

DUROC JERSEY SWINE, JERSEY CATTLE
’ and champions W

high in quality
ONTARIO

verl ns t a !ice<
cohlit 'le and In Du roc 

gum-rat sons back.
Jerseys we have either sex of any desired age. bred from winners 

In Jerseys we have young cows in calf and young hulls, 
high in producing blood.

and

NORTH WOOD,MAC CAMPBELL & SON
ancexplain 1 Ii

NEWCASTLE TAM WORTHS AND SHORTHORNS
Boars an 1 suw< all ages, sows bred, others read v to breed, all descendants of I mi

St'H k Several choice young bulls from 10 to 1G months old and a t-w calve
I '« fa t I f , if ti;

onrecently dropped, all at reasonable prices. ,. r ONTARIO
Long-Distance Telephone - NEWCASTLE, -------

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE^
A A COL WILL.

! - -

UnI rorn our recent importation of sows, together with the stock b ' ir ^ 'fr^,°auaranteed- 
m -apple select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and < it- deliye > zanjTAR^ 

H M. YANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, CAINSVILLE P.O.. Ui 
Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Ka !>al.

•al. 1
Eyery br(T !
For salelier i >Ms' ill'.' ^ cham

!
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T A M WORTHS
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Rice^ Pure 
Cheese Salt
is the best value voigcan 
obtain, because it is speci
ally made for the even 
curing of your product.

Ask for

RICE’S !
North American Chemical 

Co., Limited
CLINTON, ONTARIO

Oxford Down Sheep
"The Champion Oxford Flock of America"

Winners at Chicago International, Toronto, 
London, Winnipeg. Regina, Brandon, Saskatoon, 
Edmonton, Calgary and Lethbridge Fairs. Present 
offering:—7ô ram and ewe lambs, 46 yearling ewes 
(some fitted for show), also 15 yearling rams which 
will make excellent flock-headers, 
before buying.
Teeswater

Consult us
PETER ARKELL & SONS,
- Ontario

Alloway Lodge Stock Farm 
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle, Southdown 

Sheep, Collie Dogs
Some right good young Angus 
bulls and heifers for sale.

Robt. McEwen, Byron, Ontario
Sheep, Swine and Seed Corn—Young stock of 
both sexes in Dorset Horn and Shropshire sheep and 
In Swine: Poland Chinas, Ditroc Jerseys. Berksnires 
and Chester Whites. Also Seed t orn, all varieties. 
Consult me before buying. Cecil Stobbs,Learning- 
ton, Ont. Phone 2S4..M.C R..P.M..& Electric Ry.

“Worm Destruction”
tells how to destroy
Hogs, Sheep and 
and is sent free on request.

WM. COOPERA NEPHEWS 
•*JJ*H**-— 183 W. Huron Street, Chicago, Ills.

worms in

BERKSHIRES AND JERSEYS 
Berkshires from prizewinning dams, Guelph and 
Toronto. Herd headed by Monta in Pat, 1st aged 
class and champion at Toronto in Aug. and Nov. 
and at London 1913. Young stock for sale; prices 
low. Ira Nichols, Box 988, Woodstock, Ont.

TAMWORTHS
25 young sows, bred for spring farrow and a few 
choice young boars, registered. Write for prices 

before buying elsewhere.
John W. Todd, R.R. No. 1, Corinth, Ontario

Morrlston Tamworths and Shorthorns—Bred 
from the prizewinning herds of England. A choice 
lot of young sows to farrow in April, dandies and 
yonug boars, also choice young bulls and heifers 
In calf sired by Proud Royalist (Imp.) from extra 
choice milkers. Chas. Currie, Morrlston, Ont.

Cloverdale Large English Berkshires
Sows bred, others ready to breed ; boars ready for 
service; younger stock, both sexes, pairs not akin. 
All breeding stock Imp. or from Imp. stock. Prices 
reasonable. C. J. Lang, Burketon, Ont. R.R. 3

Gavin Barbour & Sons, Crossbill, Ont.
Breeders of

YORKSHIRE HOGS
Present offering: 6 sows bred, 4 boars 5 moa. old

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES
We are offering a few extra choice Brood Sows in 
pig. due between May 1st and June 15th. These 
Sows are prit ed very reasonably, and will sell in 
abort order. We have a few 
head anv herd

young Boars fit to
Pomona Farm, Gobourg, Ont.

Elmfield Yorkshires ,A f,;w ujunK SOW3
mud, also young 

boars and sows 2 to 31 months hum choice breed
ing Slot k. Van supply pairs not akin.
Mu ma, R.R. No. 3, Ayr, Ont. Rhone Ayr R.R. 
55 ring 2. G.T.R., Paris or Drumbo; C.P.R., Ayr.

G. B.

SI NNYSIDE STOC; K 1 A R ,\ 1
Chester White Swine < .

ont.i .nul I
ini! at Ti ir

ai so Dorset Horn Sheep, \ ou m- Mo* k of both 
Bexe- fur il. . W. E. WRIGHT SON, 
Glanwort h, - - - Ontario
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Math IN k
better job.*'11 save you 25% in time and money in building, and make a 

1 t®kes the place of lumber and sheathing paper is more quit y 
easily applied costs less — and makes buildings warm, dry an ra 
Vermin proof. Just the thing for stables, granaries, barns, poultry ’
eold storage ro. uns, workshops and factories.

Write fo, booklets and samples of Bishopric Sheathing, Lath Board 
Stucco Bo rd, and Permatite Roofing, to

The Bishopric Wall Board Co., Limited
°Rice & F,u tory - 536 Bank Street - Ottawa, Canada►Mnefii

F«%keeding
1 !) DAIRY SHO milking 

of dairy-:-" '
R. M. D.

cow herd was specially selected i 
- of 10,000-lb. cows. Also

\MES BEATY, GUELPH, <>x !
.it

• “ ' " *
;
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Will You Send Your 
Boy to College?

Sure you will—if you live.
—But supposing you die, what’s to 
become of the lad—will he, at four
teen or earlier, be forced out into the 
world to earn his living ?
Or will you give him the chance of his life
time, anyway ?

You can do it, whether you live or die, by 
means of an Imperial endowment policy. Let 
us tell you more about it. A post card will 
bring the information.

=

I
5
5

=

i THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 
Branches and Agents in all important centres
The Imperial maintains for policyholders' protection. a larger 
Government deposit than that <V any other Canadian li/e company.

SmSjl lymir
■g* mm I COPYRIGHT 1913 _________________________________ ■■■■■■■■
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hire Copper Lightning Rod Company
— HAMILTON, ONTARIO —

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

High-grade Pure Copper Strand Lightning Rod Cables, 
Copper Tubes for Uprights, Galvanized Standards, 

Copper Cone Points Nickel led, Ornamental Balls, 
Copper Straps, Malleable Galvanized Dis

persers, Ornamental Vanes.
Our cable is a woven strand cable of 36 pure copper wires, 1,000 feet 

a solid wooden spool, doing away with all waste ends and faulty connections.
Government Bulletin 220 from the Department of Agriculture, Toronto, 

Ont., will give you full information on the heavy losses by lightning, and 
showing what the Government thinks of lightning rods as practically abso
lute protection.

Our cable being pure copper and weighing over three oz. to the loot 
passes Government regulations. . ... ,

Our dealers and their erectors are experienced men on installing rods, 
and by specifying our Company’s cable it insures absolute pure copper 
table and the proper installation of the rods.

Pure Copper Lightning Rod Company
HAMILTON, ONTARIO

on

A

0 '00 0l

Reduce Your Roofing 
Costs, Protect Your 
Buildings From Fire, 
Lightning and Weather
You accomplish all these results by 
using our heavily «inc coated

“Eastlake”
Metallic Shingles

They give longer service than any 
other roofing. Cost lees to lay. 
Are rust-proof and do not require 
painting. Those laid 28 years ago 
are still giving good service. Send 
for free book that shows how 
“Eastlake” shingles make your 
buildings lightning fire, and 

weather-proof and why they 
cost less per year than any 
other roofing.
We Muefacter. a complete line of Sheet 

Metal Building Material
k THE METALLIC ROOFING CO.. Limited 

Manufacturer»
797 Notre Dame Ave., WINNIPEG 
King and DuilerinSt»., TORONTO

3

Send
For
Free
Book

BSE

A Hereby
Why t
ha

A FARMER’S GARDEN
Helps his wile to plan her table In busy time». Sarca work 
and worry, typing so much meat, gives better satis-

o the help. A good garden will be almost impossi
ble without propef tools. They cost little

faction t
ble in your busy 
and save much hard work.imm ,
will sow, cultivate, ridge, furrow, etc., better than you can 
with old-fashioned tools and ten times quicker. A woman, 
boy or girl can do it. Can plant closer and work these 

hand tools while the ho 
binations from which to

One combined tool will do all of the 
work . Ask your dealer to show them 

k and write us for I took let, ' Gardening 
With Modern Tools. "

WHEEL HOES 
AND DRILLS

rses rest. 38 com- 
i choose at $3 to $14

Ho 6^
Drill

Wheel The Bateman-Wllklneon

Avenue
Toronto, Can.

CHURCH BELLS
CHIMES END PEALS

Memorial Bells A Specialty
FULLY WAIiKANTEl»

MCSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO., f
BALTIMORE. Me . U S. A. L

Etuuuo unite. Hoorn 64, 154 W. Randolph SI. S 
Established 1856

The Spice of Life.
MISUNDERSTOOD. 

Ship’s Officer—'Oh, 
bells; excuse me. it’s 

Old Lady—"Gracious ' 
watch striking as loud as that ?"

there go os eight
my watch below.”

Fancy your

The peovish 
summoned

one at the corner table 
a till is waiter ami to him 

dressed this novel inquiry :
“Waiter, have you ever been to the

Zoo ?”
“Why, sir, do you ask ?” returned the 

astonished servitor.
“I repeat,” demanded the peevish one, 

“Have you ever visited the Zoo *>”
“Well, no, sir.”
“You ought to go,” growled the peev- 

“You’d enjoy seeing the tor-ish one.
toises whiz past !”

One evening as Pauline's mother was 
putting her to bed, she said :

“Now, go right to sleep, dear, 
be afraid, for God’s angels are watching 
over you.”

Shortly after, while the mother and 
father were reading in the library, the 
child called to her mother.

“Yes, dear,” replied the mother, “what 
is it ?”

“God's angels are buzzing around just 
awful, mother,” cried the little girl, “and 
one of 'em bitten me ?”

Don't

Donald was leaving his native village 
for parts unknown. Sandy, his friend, 
invited all the friends and neighbors to 
his home to give Donald at royal send- 
off. As is customary at these gather
ings, liquid refreshments ywere served 
without stint.

About nine o'clock Sandy noticed Don
ald going round bidding the guests good
bye. “Your no goin' yet, Donald ?” he 
said in surprise.

“Na, I’m no goin' yet,” answered Don
ald, “but I thoct I’d bid ’em a’ good
bye while I knew ’em.”

Two ladies, whose husbands are mem
bers of the faculty of Oberlin College, 
went to call on the new professor’s wife. 
They were shown into a room where the 
small daughter of the house was playing. 
While waiting the appearance of 
hostess, one of the ladies remarked to 
her friend, at the same time nodding to
ward the little girl, “Not very p-r-e-t-t-y, 
is she ?” spelling the word so that the 
child should not understand.

Instantly, before there was time for the 
friend to reply, came the answer from 
the little girl, “No, not very p-r-e-t-t-y, 
but awfully s-m-a-r-t.”

their

Little Elsie, aged five, was quietly play- 
the porch one afternoon, while 

his friends were 
enjoying a smoke and having a chat on 
political matters, 
tion to
Elsie seemed wholly absorbed 
dolls.

ing on 
her father and one of

They paid no at ten
th© little girl’s presence, and 

in her

That evening Elsie appeared to bo un-
Whensilent and thoughtful.

she knelt down to 
there came the usual

usually 
bedtime came and
say her prayers 
petitions, and then, with a slight pause, 
she resumed in a very earnest manner :

"And now, God, please take good care 
of Yourself, for if anything should hap- 

should only have Mr.to You, wepen
Wilson—and he hasn’t come up to father s

expectations.”

NUKSIE KNEW.

Former President Tuft tells this one on
himself :

«•There is a lad of mv acquaintance in 
1 aft, “who used 

• See here,' said his 
nit.* <l«i \ . if you keep biting 

nails like that, do you know what

New Haven,” said Mr
to bite his nail-
nurse to Im
your
will happen i ?

“ •.No,’ said the youngster.
• ■ You'll a we 11 up like a balloon

What ?' ”

! relieved his nurse. He 
his nails at once. About 

aft.-I* the discontinuance of his

hoy
topped bit in 

month

"The

jlU encountered me at luncheon.
with stern disapproval, 
over and said tu me

!... hit
i I surveyed me 
then he walked

1 - ' . .
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■Zenoleum*

ires sores, calf 
cuts, galls, ring 
nnach and in- 
us in cattle,hogs 
I kills lice and 
roup, diarrhoea 
pip in poultry, 
lock Exhibition at 
Live Stock Shows 
uo have used Zen
it this result: “No 
•eders pronounce it 
me-made mixtures, 
rial tin enough fer 
Shipped in 5 callon 
tie and haw to

iNT CO.
indsor, Ont.

>use well 
can buy.

s
ne
idy, even 
least fuell 
>r booklet.

rns
tnvàn, Ontario.

sod with my barn 
that it could be 

it is durable, neat 
on have there all 
idd ask. 
the best barn in 
oin and top.

K. Miller.

I con-

PRESTON

OCRS
OOK STOCK FARM 
Barred
)DVILLE, ONTARIO

choice lot of
ready fo 
All breed 

Write or call
Woodstock, Ont

e a 
YiK- 
iblc prices: 
herds*

Boars

CATTLE
and champions’(<>'

high in quality
ONTARIO

and

11 WOOD,

niORNS
nd Championsh'P 
calves.t i' \v

ONTARIOCASTLE.

kSHIRES
TorreJ.’1 
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h ir vu! ting t lu- heaviest h 
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ample |)(iw er 
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spring may In- adjusted t 
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demand. 
cutting edges, and the edge-, 

living start" is re< pi in-d 
I he instant the horses si ai 1 . 
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\Make Hay WhileU

The Sun Shines ” t B>%
\\ A

I
' I 'HIS adv ice is all right providing the sun shines, but the 
1 . sun does not always shine. However, in showerv

14,
1

y»tYf HARRISl
weather the need of time- and labor-saving implements 

is most keenly felt.
Then, too, the advantage of drying the hay quickly is now 

well recognized. Hay which has been “air-cured" in the short
est possible time has a much higher food value than that which 
has been bleached and burned bv long exposure to the 
There is no waste to properly cured hay—all of it is nutritious 
and palatable.
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c
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M ASSE Y-HARR IS MOWERsun.

o X K ol the most pr; 
ever designed is

il and satisfactory combined implements 
Massey-Harris Side-Rake and Tedder. 

It is thoroughly practical as a Ledder for loosening up the 
b> dry quickly, and can be changed in an instant to a Side-Rake 

which gathers the hay into convenient windrows for loading. It gives you two 
implements at practically the cost of one, it saves time of hitching and 
unhitching and storage space of one machine when the hav

hav so as-

<55

\WV season is over.
[_,T)R loading the hav 
Jl wagon, the Massev -Harris

onto a
«

it Hay-loader will be found 
most efficient. It handles the crop 
without beating or threshing, 
delivering it well onto the load in 
as good shape

IIIX7 /i
Vy<&■

as il loaded by hand. 
Il is simple, well constructed, and 
vields automai i va 11 \

v>
MASSEY-HARRIS RAKE

to an v
struction or unusual volume of hav .T X order to secure the best results both as regards 

1 sav ing of time and labor, and securing hav of
Y\/"HkX it comes to hauling the 
VV hay crop, v oil can't dothe highest grade, it is necessary to use imple

ments best adapted for the work thee are to do, 
and just here it pays to get the best better than to use a Bain 

Wagon with a combined hav and stock
bain hay or stock wagoneven if the 

first cost should haj 
pen to be higher t h 
s<une other.

rack. The gear is light running and 
ong lasting, and the rack is most convenient not <mlv for handling the hay 

crop, but also for hauling stock.

)-

/X an
grain, etc.■ h\

ft ‘ Speed’s The ThingM asse 
M ( 1 w e r

HarrisVi \ , Hump 
Rakes, I edders. Side 
Rake and

T M ) much ■mphasis cannot be placed on speed in handling the hay crop- 
*1 tier cpialitv ol hay, less chance ol being caught by a passing shower, 

saving ol time, labor and money -all these follow as a result of using the 
piopti implements in other words Massex -Harris time and labor sav ing having 
machines.

(
by

1 edders
and I lav Loaders are, one and all, recognized ,1-, 
t lie very 1 >est it is possible t 

1 il t heir effective w <irk. 
am I durabilitv.

11 niv, on account
11| icrat ii mcoin cmence A Word To The Wise is Sufficient
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Prospects are 
good for a 
bumper hay 
crop 
prepared with 

the proper 
implements

Be

'

Massey-Harris
Hay Tools 
Save Time 
Save Money 
Save Worry 

Save the Hay
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